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(918)542‐ 8441 ext。 296
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Making a little small talk before class, freshmen Kelly
Feathers, Wyandotte, Justin Frazier, Oklahoma City, Leisa
Mlder, Miami, discuss their first day experiences.
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U Representing il years ofexcellence, the

1989-90 edition of the Golden Norse foot-
ball squad burst through a spirit banner to
signify the start of the game with Tller,
Texas during Parent's Day.

Scott Bailey, a sophomore from Wann, and

Aneta McMullen, a freshman from TUlsa,

struggle with trying to pass a lifesaver with
a toothpick during a gtudent government

retreat. IF
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T[adition continues

By Jenni Shrum
ortheastern Okla-
homa A&M Coll-
ege continued to
go strong after 70
years of excellen-

ce through academics, activities,
people, student life and sports.

Following 70 years of ex-

cellence, pride, and tradition, the
college has maintained high
academic standards by placing an

emphasis on the needs of the in-
dividual student. These needs are

met by providing quality advising
and placement for the student.

The college offers either the
associate of arts or applied
science degrees as well as awar-

ding certificates in certain tech-
nology fields. It also provides a

place for students who want to
transfer to other colleges.

Students had an opportunity to
excel academically as members of
Phi Theta Kappa, National Hon-
or Society, as well as participate
in a variety of courses offered in
the honors program.

After 70 years of tradition the
Student Senate changed their ti-
tle to Student Body Government
following a vote of 161 to 42
of the representatives.

Continuing the 70 years of ex-
cellence are the activities. There
are over 45 different clubs and
organizations for a student to
become involved in to make cam-

Through crn excellent yecr

pus life interesting. These
organizations range from "Owls",
which appeals to the adult stu-
dent, to the Child DeveloPment
Club designed for students in-
terested in the teaching of
children.

Carrying on the tradition of ex-

cellence through the PeoPle sec-

tion are 171 administrators, facul-
ty and staff members for the col-
lege. The student body had2,666
students enrolled during the 1989

fall semester.
Excellence over the last 70

years has been shown in student
life. From football games, to Par-
ties, to studying for exams,

students have been known for car-
rying on the Norsemen tradition
of excellence.

For the past 70 years the sPorts
programs have shown excellence
and the power to still be going
strong. Since the beginning of the

college in 1919 the football pro-
gram has had eight national
championship titles.

The men's basketball program
was the first school in Oklahoma
to win the national basketball ti-
tle; the women's basketball pro-
gram finished second in the na-
tion in 1988.

The wrestling program has con-
sistently placed in the top 10 over
the last l0 years.

While the women's cross coun-
try team climbed as high as fifth

in the national rankings this Past
year, the men's track and cross
country teams consistentlY did
well in the regional meets.

While the baseball team finish-
ed second in the nation in 1988,

the softball team has consistently
been represented in the regional
competition.

During it's first season of inter-
collegiate competition the golf
team placed four participants in
the national tournament in 1988.

The rodeo team sent two na-

tional participants to the national
rodeo competitions.

Overall, five out of eight inter-
collegiate sports have placed in
the national rankings over the past

couple of years.
All in all, the Norsemen tradi-

tion has been shining through for
the last 70 years. Excellence has

been shown through all areas of
student life, people, activities,
academics, and sports.

Each student on campus ex-
pressed the Norseman tradition
and continued to keep it going
strong.

Each administrator, facUlty, and
staff member kept up the level of
excellence through their teaching
and communication skills to their
students.

Altogether,everyone managed
to keep together the Norse tradi-
tion after 70 years, and keep it still
going strong for years ahead.

lorking on their float for Homecoming
'90 Phi Theta Kappa members, sophomore
Rhonda Wilburn, Miami, and freshmen
Delaina Pitcher, Welch, and Kevin
Magness, Fairland, attempt to finish it.

=6r

Loyal Norse Stars stand through a steady
rain during the "Border Battle" with Cof-
feyville, Kan. The Norsemen defeated the
Red Ravens 20-12 at Tirlsa Union High
School Staduum. [x
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Cqmpus life

Builds
Strong chqrqcter

By Reginald kwis
kipping clcss. . .spending money. . .night life. . .These
were just cr few wcrys students got ctway from
clqssrooms.

Lecring the essential elements wcrs not clwcys on
students' minds. There were sporting events, shopping,
sle_eping in, dqting, homecoming festivities qnd dcncei.

These were things thct mqde-q student's life outside
of the clcrssroom grect.

Fcshion wcts qnother big pqrt of hqving a good student
life. People mcrde crn extroeffort to look t[eir-best to cqtch
thot someone speciqls' eye. Whether it wqs 61t q dqnce
or sitting in the stqnds qt footbcll qnd bqsketboll gr61mes,
people were dressed fit-to-be killed . .

with cll of these qctivities to contend with, how did
students fit in homework or studying? However, most of
them did it. They mctnctged to hcve oiood time qnd some
kept tlreir grcdes up to the right stcidqrds.

Student life, two words whicf, really meqn cr great time.
Students lived it to its fullest, knocki"il down qliobstqcles
which kept it still going strong.

Deciding on what rnOvies to get freshmen

Jody Anders,Mialni,Jay Vaughn,Parquc,

and sophomore Darrell Han■ On,COlcord,
take a break tO watch a nick.q嘔
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Unique rooms

There's no place like home
Mory students moved

qway from home for the first
time ond began to make their
new home owcry from home.

Students used their
crecrtive minds to decorqte
their new homes qnd mqke
them something very unique.
From q theme to o poster,
eqch room wos unique.

Knowing the person you
were rooming with helped to
make c unique room.

"Knowing my room-mcte

before school stqrted helped
me to know what to bring,"
scrid Steve Bcrnes, a fresh-
mcn from Bclrtlesville.

Decorqting rooms could
become expensive but mqny
students found new, creqtive
wcrys to decorqte.

"We decorqted our room
with home posters of cqrtoon
chqrqcters we drew qnd used
things from our own rooms,"
Robin Brower, o sophomore
from Coney, soid.

Mcrny students found thct
new room-mctes crected q
different living atmosphere,
one mcrny hcd to get cd-
justed to.

"My room-mcte didn't like
my rock posters, but he got
used to them," sqid sopho-
more Rondy Ahhcitty of
Ancdorko.
more thcrn q dorm room to
decorqte.

Those students who were
qble to live in student oport-

ments, or off campus on thei:
own, hqd more spcce ir
which to be much mor€
crecrtive with.

"Since I hod my own opcrrt.
ment, I wqs oble to decorcrte
every room, just the wcry I

wqnted," scrid freshman Dqn-
ny Dorrough Irom Tulscr.

From spending q fortune to
no money on their new hom
students found ways to
their homes owoy from home

Using posters to create their lifestyle'

soph6more DonnY Young, LangleY, and

freshman Chris Thylor, Duncan, decorate

with a large number of girl and beer

nosters. f

Caught throwing the ball, freshman Derek
Jennings, Norman, hangs his collection of 

n

movie posters to remind him of home. g!

Using her wall to save her pictures of old
memories fr,eshman Bobette Bates, Copan,
prepares to clean up her room before she

goes home for the weekend. fF 遜
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Using a beach theme to decorate thelr

room,freshmen Raina and Rochene cla.

dy9 both of Tulsa, shcDw their touch of

creat市ity by setting up beach chairs as if

they weК on My■lc Bcach,S.C.b

Making use of a friend's roonl freshmen

Dustin Smith and Roger Hcadrick, both

from Vinita,take a cat nap before dinner.

つ

Uniquし―
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Checking the prices on correralls for a

Halloween costume, freshmen Kevin Fry
and Shannon Boone, both of Mannford,
see which are less exnensive. 

fu

Finding a tape to buy, Freshman Chuck
Redfern from Miami spends most of his
money on buying music. He got a discount
for his choice Capes because he worked
at Wal-Mart.g>
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Money

But the mcrjority of students
supported themselves with
jobs or scrving qccounts.

"I hqve c iob to help me
with my college expenses,"
scid Jamie Thompson,
sophomore, foom Ketchum.

With entertcinment c top
priority students seqrched for
c checp way to enjoy them-
selves, like a dollqr movie, or
aparty. While others went qll
out.

"When I'm out with my

girlfriend on the weekends, I
find myself spending up to
$30 on just dinner crnd a good
movie." scid Lqnce Christ-
m(rn, freshmqn, from Ttrlsc.

Some students were found
spending money on things
thqt were more importcnt.
School expenses seemed to
take up q lot of the students'
money.

"The money I get from
work-sfudy clwcrys seems to
go on the books I bought foom

the bookstore,"sqid Tim
Shields, freshman from
OHqhomc City.

For commuters gcts wcs
qlso ct lcrge expense,
especiolly for those who
trqveled from towns like
Fqirlqnd everydcy for clcrss.

"I drove to andfrom school
everydcy, so I spent up to $25
cr week just on gqs," sqid
Deborah Vincent, foeshmqn,
from Fqirlqnd.

Easy come, easy go
Spending money cqn be

very eqsy for some.
But having a budget makes

it cr little hqrder.
As college students, one of

the biggest responsibilities
wcrs to determine how to
budget money, then how to
stick to the budget.

Some students did not have
to worry about the amount of
money they spent, but the
majorty kept q close wqtch on
their finclncicl situqtion.

Freshman TyЮ ne Wilson,Joplin Mo.,
ch∝ ks his mailbox to see ifhc has received

money from home.Most studen“ .receiv¨

ed monり thЮugh tte man.b

Pumping gas at a local gas station,

freshman Bnlcc Laing,Tulsa,discovers

the price of gas becomes lnore expensive

all the time,っ

Picking up a few items for their dorm
room, Freshmen Beth Hill and Denise
Schaffer from Broken Arrow, found
themselves shopping at Wal-Mart for all
their needs.



Iobs

the school. Mony students
hcd jobs working qs teqchers
crides, bookstore cqshiers,
cqfeteriq workers, or proctors
for the dorms.

"Working in the finqncicrl
oid office gqve me extrq
money I used to poy off my
tutition cost," sqid freshmcrn
Sqra Campbell of Wycrndotte.

Other students hcd jobs to
grve them extrq money either
for entertqinment or socicrl
reqsons. For these students

employment wqs found off
cqmpus qt locql businesses
like: McDoncrlds, Anthony's,
Pizzq. Hut, qnd Wal-Mort.

"Working gqve me extrq
money for my car pqyments,
qs well as spending money
for gcs, and going out," sqid
Chuck Redfern, a freshmqn
from Miqmi.

For some students, working
sometimes becqme q discrd-
vcrntoge. Grades would
sometimes suffer the conse-

quences. After severql hours
of school, four hours o:
homework ond studying, qni
five hours for sociql cctivities,
who hcd time for q job?

"I hqd the toughest time
trying to work, study and go-
ing out all in one dcy,"
freshmqn Rcchelle Enycrt
Wycndotte.

Mcny found the solution
their working problems
however, the cbility t
bqlqnce wcs shclry.

They work hard for their money
Juggling a full clqss loqd,

q sociql life, qnd homework,
moybe enough for some col-
Iege students. But cdding
these things as well os cr port
time job wcrs qnother story.

For mcrny students c job
wqs needed to help with col-
lege expenses, qnd with
other needs that fqced the
student.

Some students were eligi-
ble to receive work-
study employment through

J

Freshman Ginger Fisher, Miami, worked
part-time at May's Drug Store. Fisher us-

ed her extra rnoney on car exRenses. 

E[

Sophomore Karen Shrum, of Chetopa,
Kan。 ,rings up sales at Wal― Mart.Shrum
worked to earn extra spending money.

Many sjudents found employment in
Ma面 .d

Earning a little extra money for school,

Robert MOrris,a freshman fЮ m Wyan―

dotte,and Steve l〕 iXOn,a sophomore from

Mianli,try to WCprk and go to sch001 atthc

samc time.け
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Serving her customers with a smile,
freshman Wendy Price, Miami, works
hard to earn money working at the local
Pizza Hut. 

fu

Working overtime to meet their first
deadline, freshmen Reginald Lewis,
Oklahoma City, and Jenni Shrum,
Bartlesville, attempt to get their job done.
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Missing her 8 a.m.class tO Catch an extra

hour Of Sleep, freShman Susan Fritts,

Bardesville,inds dlat mOre slCep helps her

throuま ぬeⅢ
 d

Missing class because of a stomach ache,

freshman Kaye Se■ les,of MannfOrd,goes

to nurse Flo Atkinson for help. SettleS

wttrtthe Omy One whO misSCd Classes due

to illness.     
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Cutting clqss

Early morning cop out
Hcnds on the clock were

rt 7:45 in the morning when
:lqss started qt 8 a.m. There
v<rs c math test to study for
rnd new clothes to buy for
hot big dcrte Friday night. But
he energy just wcs not there.

Whct was the solution for
nost, skip clcss.

Necrly cll students skip-
rcd at leqst once during their
:ollege yecrs, clthough many
rkipped more thcn three
imes q week.

"I cut class about three
times q week. I hqd q lot of
trouble with my 8 c.m. clcss,"
said freshmcm Suscrr Fritts, of
Bcrtlesville.

The reqsons for skipping
numbered qs mqny cs the
students who skipped, but
sleeping and studying were
high on the list. But stcrtegies
for better grrcdes wqs seldom
a consideration for missing
clqss.

"f'm usucrlly to tired or I

don't really ccre for the clqss.
I can study by crsking q friend
what wcrs covered in clqss
that dcy, and mqke it up,"
scid Trccey Hcrding,
fueshman from Sperry.

Sometimes the reqsons for
skipping class were not
clwcys plecsure relcted.

"I sometimes skipped,
usuclly after q test so I could
recover," said Aneta
McMullen, freshmqn from
Tulsa.

Despite the "skippers", a
few students mqintcined c
policy of only skipping for il-
lness or emergencies.
"I wcs a qfrqid I'd get too fqr
behind, if I skipped"
scid Iustin Frazier, freshmcn
from OHahomc City.

"I would only miss class if
I got sick, or if there wqs cr
serious emergency, I would
mcke up my cssigrnments,"
said Mcrney Smith, freshmqn
fuom Collinsville.

Putting the finishing touch of an English
project, sophomore tarry Riley, Shawnee,

had to miss a couple of classes to finish
his research. g[

Making the most of the library card
catalog, freshman Steve Halvorsen, TUlsa,
works on his mid+erm report, instead of
going to class. 

-,

I*tting conversation interfere with getting
to class on time sophomores Rhonda Eny-
art, Wyandotte, and Jason Shirely, Mi-
ami, forget about class to catch up on chit-
chat. n
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Forco-e, it was a midnight
stroll around campus.

Others needed more flair, more
excitement: going dancing,
visiting friends, having a party. No
matter what a student considered,
the nightlife, was the right life.

Dating was the most common
part of nightime activities. For
some, romance was a major im-
portance, to a good date.

"I enjoy going out for dinner,
and then take a quiet stroll around
the lake," said sophomore Shelli

Night time

Is the right time
DeMoss, of Claremore.

Others felt that a date should be
something fun and exciting.

"The best place for a date has to
be bowling, or dancing at the
Rockin "K", "said freshman
Derek Jennings of Norman.

Being with friends was another
enjoyable way to get out.

"I like getting a lot of people
togetherand going outto the Spook
Light," said freshman Victor
Duran of Glenpool, "it was a
blast."

Movies could be enjoyed in a

group, for a couple, or even alone,
for entertainment for a night. Some
students enjoyed the movies they
could see. The Thunderbird, had
two shows nightly, as well as the
Coleman.

"If a good movie wasn't playing
at the theaters, I enjoyed renting a

good movie or horror flick," said
sophomore Mandi McMains of
Claremore.

Renting movies was a big way to
get a group of people together for

a night out.
"The more movies you had th

better it was. You could sit arounr
and laugh with friends," sair
freshman Teresa Brill o
Kellyville.

For some, the night life was jus
hanging out with friends aroun(
the fountain, or for the morl
adventurous, a trip to the in
Spooklight.

So, no matter what students
to entertain themselves, the n
life was the right life.

Making a usual trip to a local convience
store, freshman Jay Ross, Wagoner, and

Ricky Buttman, Bartlesville, go to pick up

a few items needed for the night I-B
Going out fbr a bite to cat,freshman Lori

Taylor of Bluttacket,treaも her younger

brodler outto a burger and mes atthe local

Sonic.Sonic was a dining favorite among

鋼 mに
d

Some couples e可 oyed a night out at the

movies, cspecially for sophomores
Michelle Mitchen, PryOr, and Troy
Foreman,Saginaw9 Mo.,and it tts a less

cxpens市 e fom of entertainment.げ
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E)ifferent strokes for different folks

Fcshion. It mcrkes people
automqticclly think of
clothes, clthough clothes qre
not necessorily the only form

_ sf foshion.
Fqshion could be found in

the wcry students do theirhcir,
the cqrs they drive, qnd in
tireir ottitudes.- In college, clothing trends
extended from preppy to the
sloppy, from ordincry to the
original. Everywhere one
Iooked someone wos being

Fcshion trends

fqshioncble.
" To me you crre whot you

wecrr," scid Kelly Feathers, q
freshmqn from Wycndotte.

Typiccl f qshion trends
found on cqmpus included:
oversized sweatshirts,
turtlenecks, tcpered jecns,
vests, leqther jackets cnd
"rockies" iecns.

Hcirstyles qlso plcyed a
mcjor role to students' cp-
pecrqnce. Mcny girls were
growing their hcir long cnd

wecring it permed.
Guys, on the other hqnd,

were wecring their hqir cut
short qnd different with their
styles.

"The more different your
hcir, the better," freshmqn
Brcd Beesley from Moore
scid.

Owning q cctr of one's cho-
ice wcs q dreqm for many.
Having one thqt everyone en-
vies. Cqrs were typiccl wqys
of expressing fqshion and

Preparing for her journey home, freshman
Maggie Lohman, Tulsa, wears her biker
shorts with a Hard Rock Cafe t-shirt, most
commonly worn for comrort. 

fl

style.
"I hqd q 1966 Camaro that

I wouldn't trcrde for the
world," said Larry Hqm, q
sophomore f rom Liberty
Mounds.

Attitude hqd a lot to do with
the trends of fqshion. Being
foiendly towqrds others mqde
lile better during the yecr.

"I feel a smile cdds a lot to
qn ouffit," sqid Sheri London,
c sophomore from Ket-
chum.

Dressing in the casual preppy wear, fresh-
man Beau Kemp, Bixby, and Nichole
Musso, Chickasha. Kimp wore the pop-
ular leatherjacket and buster shoes, while
Musso sports her turtleneck with loafers.

d{u
Putting on their best smiles to add to the
fashions, sophomores Kurt Stevens,
Sallisaw, and Sheri London, Ketchum,
wore a smile with every wardrob". 
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HomecOmlng

Continues with tradition
Featuring a theme of "College and
Community: 70 years of Ex-
cellence" the 1989 homecoming
activities were presided over by
queen Carrie Schertz.

Schertz, a sophomore from
Miami, was selected homecoming
queen from a field of 33 can-
didates. She was crowned queen by
her escourt Michael Kirchoff, a
sophomore from Miami, during
halftime festivities of the Golden
Norse-Ioua Central football game.

Activities for the traditional
homecoming weekend kicked off

with an all-college cookout on
Thursday, Nov. 9, along the banks
of Thr Creek.

Immediately following the ham-
burger feed, a rousing pep rally
and bonfire created a festive
atmosphere.

The next day the 33 queen can-
didates participated in a pageant
held in the Fine Arts Auditorium.
The contestants werejudged on ap-
pearance, poise, and ability to
answer questions presented by the
panel ofjudges.

"Being chosen to represent the

Norse Wind student newspaper
was a real honor," said JoNell
McCord, a freshman from Welch.

Approximately 76 entries par-
ticipated in the traditional
homecoming parade down the
main street of Miami beginning at
l0 a.m. on Saturday.

"We worked hard on our float,"
said Kevin Magness, a freshman
from Fairland. "It took a lot of
hard work and dedication."

Barns at the county fairgrounds
were used to house the floats as

workers spent weeks preparing for

‐″登

the parade.
The float entitled "Thank Yor

Miami" was judged the top entry
The float was constructed jointl'
by members of Phi Beta Lambda
SIFE and the Home Economic
Club.

Serving as members of Schertz'r
royal court were McCord, firs
runner-up; Mandy O'Banion
sophomore, Jay, second runner
up; Marya Neal, sophomore
Miami, third runner-up, onc
Virginia Campbell, sophomorej
Bartlesville, Most Spirit.

憮 磯
硫

With the bonire in in swing,the crowd

gathes tO e可 Oy the pep rally.ロ デ
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E)isplaying their second place f10at, the

OWLS“ 01der Wiser Lcarning Students"
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Sophomore members ofthe】 Iomeconung
qucen court are,fЮ m let; Marya Neal,
Miami; Chris Schroeder; Virginia
Camben, Barllesville; Shane Seabourn;
queen Carrie Schertz, 江ヽiami; Michael

Kirchhoff; Cale Sherwood and Mandy
O'Banion, Salina; John Hasken and
freshman Jo Nell McCord,Welch.¬
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Reflections

leagues that a school of mines
would not only educate around
12,000 Ottawa CountY students,
but would be an asset to the local
economy as well.

After Governor John Robert-
son's approval, the Miami School

of Mines opened in SePtember
1919, offering mathematics,
English, historY, and science.
Classes were held in the Miami
Exchange Building, while the Ad-
ministration Building (ShiPleY

Hall) was being built on the present

campus site.

1930's
The college exPerienced a slow,

but steady growth until October
1929 when the stock market crash-

ed, sending the nation into the most

severe economic disaster ever.

The Great DePression settled

down on the college in an unrelen-

ting grasp, forcing mass salarY

reductions, lay-offs, and increased

demanded on the remaining
faculty.

Even college President Lloyd B.

Drake received a PaY cut. The col-
lege began to recover'after 1936.

1940

The college would hit anotht

snag, as the United States wz

plunged into war rnl942,dePletir
the number of students attendir
the college. EverY available ma

was either fighting or workin
somewhere in the defense i
In 1943,Dr.Bruce Go Ca

became the longest servi
president.

He changed the name of the

Early history depicts growth
By Donald Eutsler

Soecial Assisnment Writer

Witn the ceiebration of the 70

years of operation by Northeastern
Oklahoma A&M College, the
following is a brief description of
the instinrtion's history by decades.

1920's
The college was founded in 1919

by legislation sponsored bY James

Mabon, who represented Miami in
the state legislature. Mabon, a

Republican, enlisted the aid of state

Senator J.J. Smith, a Democrat.
The pair convinced their col-

lege name to NEO A&M and co

structed it into the institution th

it is now.
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Mr.and Mrs.Ray Harrili Visit with Nola and Dr.Bruce G.Carter during the dedica―

tion of Harnll Hall dorlnatory in 1968.ML Harrill was a member ofthc Board of Regents
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Dr. Dayle Creech, center, president of NEO from 190 until 1982, along with Gover-
nor Henry Bellmon, right, make a special presentation to Ray Mclntyre, executive

secretary of the Board of Regents for OSU and the A&JVI College ,s. 

h
A capacity crowd of approximately 6,000 fills the seats of Robertson Field during a

Golden Norse football game. The field was named in honor of former football coach

and financial aids director S.A. (Red) Robertsot. W
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Modern erct

introduced many new Programs to

the curriculum and greatlY im-
proved existing ones.

Also in the 50's, the BSU was

created under the insPiration of
Fern Wilbur and with the helP of
Dr. Carter and the Reverend M.R.
Dareing.

1960',s

The campus saw its greatest
physical changes during the 1960's.

Dr. Carter instigated a gigantic ex-

pansion project. Everything south
of Kah.Ne and Commons Halls
was the result of the project.

A fine arts building, five dor-
mitories, a librarY, new ad-
ministrative offices, and four
apartment rows rePlaced the
houses that once existed in the two
city block area.

1970's
Dr. Carter retired in 190 after

Zl years of serving the student
body. Dr. Dayle Creech tookover
and continued NEO's exPansion.

His 12-year career was marked
by stability and strength in fiscal
and student affairs

Among Dr. Creech's ac=

complishments were the Homa
Thomas Baseball Field, a new

softball field, and imProvements to

the gymnasium.
1980's

Dr. Creechretiredin 1982. The

college's current president is Dr.
Bobby R. Wright, anative.of San-

to, Texas.

Dr. Wright led the way to the

construction of the Health/Science
Building in 1983.

The decade closed with the
departure of athletic coordinator
Dr. Boyd Converse in 1989.

Carries college int0 21st Clentury
Immediately follow ing World

War II activity on the camPus of
Northeastern A&M College real-
ty began to increase both in the
number of students returning to
college and in the growth and ex-

pansion of the facilities at NEO.
1950's

The 1950's were considered bY

many asthebestera intimeto grow

up. The college witnessed some

steady grow of its own under the
guidance of Dr. Bruce G. Carter.

Inspiredby memories of his own
educational struggles, Dr. Carter

凶
‐

Paul Adams,a freshman fЮ m Commerce,gives a lnighty toss of the shot put during

a Golden Norse track mectin 1968 at Robertson Field.Adams held the Region Ⅱ record

in both shot and discus for the next 10 years.  
っ

Dr.Bobby R.Wright,relaxes for a moment at his desk during his irst ycar as presi―

“
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Presenting a diploma to a deserving student during graduation ceremonies in the Fine

Arts Auditorium was Dr.Bruce G.Carter.ロデ
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People

Make
Strong lmpressions

By Reginald Lewis
reshmen qnd sophomores...scfe sex...spook-
light...The people who make the plcces-
qnd things worth tclking cbout.

Whether you were ct freshmqn or cr soph-
omore, you were the center of the qctivity. It wcts the peo-
ple thct mqde the fun, the spirit, qnd the school.

From the wise qdministrqtiofi, our dediccted instnrctors,
the hqrdworking stqff, the beginning freshmen to the
grcrducting sophomores, eqch contributed the most they
could to mqke the school the best.

People in the qdministrqtiofr, faculty, Student Govern-
ment Organizqtion qs well crs people in qcademics, clubs,
clnd extrq curriculcrr crctivitives provided the bqsis for suc-
cess both in qnd out of school.

Along with the people ccme severql triqls qnd tribulq-
tions thqt helped mqke qttending NEO during its' 70th ctn-
niversary very speciql. From tcking tests in the clqssroom
to excelling in extrq curriculqr crctivities, this campus qnd
the its' people shined.

The people giving extrq contributions to the school kept
it still going strong.

Freshman Jay Pamley from Wyandotte at―

itemptS tO help Adonna Helmig,Coor―
dinator Counsding/Guidance,de a red● b―

bon around a tree ibr Red Ribbon wcek.
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Freshmen
With a little bit of make-:up ,ophorno..-,

Kim Houston. of Tulsa. and Chuck

McTague, of Springfield, Mo. show how

time marches on, while freshman Robertl
Fraizer warct.*.iQ{ 
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Time mqrches on
Timebrings changes as itmarches
on. But some of the most in-
teresting changes it brings start
with the appearance of fresh fac-
ed young adults that begin to look
more like older adults, and heaven
forbid like their parents.

Speculation of personal ap-
pearance 20 years from now, for
many students some thought the
change would be minimal, and
others expected total alterations.

" I think I'll have gray hair and
wrinkles as well as 20 years of nur-
sing experience behind me," said
Rochell Enyart, a Wyandotte
freshman.

Some students are looking for-
ward ,o what their appearances

would be in 20 years.
"I'll have my braces off, be 15

pounds lighter, and hope to look
great," said Rhonda Thomas, a

Muskogee freshman.
A few wrinkles here, some gray

hair there, who cares? Getting
older is a stage everyone has to go
through.

"I plan on getting a million
facelifts, if I get too old looking,"
said Aneta McMullen, a freshman
from Sperry.

As the aging process begins to
dawn on many students, the effects
did not seem to bother many.

"I don't care what I look like as

long as I'm sucessful," said John
Williams, a Miami freshman.
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Adams,Laura― Mianli

Adolph,Chris‐ Talala

Akin,lDuncan― Spcrry

Albertュ Justin‐ salina

Alden,Demetrius‐ Enid
Alleman,chris‐ Fairland

Allen,Billy‐ Quapaw
Allen,Terri―Fairland

Allford,clint―McAlestcr

And心ふ、channa=Miami■  ‐
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Arthur9 Robert‐ Chickasha

Ashford,Craig― Tulsa

Atkins,Aaron… Drumright
Averill,Mike‐ Langley

Avery9 Eric¨ Douglas,Ok.
Babbitt,Bryan… Miami
Bachman,Cinamon― Commerce
Bacon,Jennifer‐ Comanche
Baker9 Cynthia… Miami

Ball,James―MannfOrd
Ball,Shari― Grove
Bandy9 JOhn‐ A■on
Banks,Deidra― Miami
Barrett,Karen‐ Skiat00k
Barrett,shellie‐ Skiat00k
Barron,HOlly‐ Tulsa
BarrOn,R4isty‐ Tulsa
Barry9 Brad― Norman

BarthO10mewЪ  Blake‐Tulsa
Bartlett,Chace‐ Tulsa

Basier9 Khsha‐ Purdy Mo.
Bates,BObette‐ Copan
Bates,Jane‐ HcaldtOn
Beach,John‐ Wcstvillc

Beard,John―Miami
Beck,Paula‐Vini●

Beeslc〕 Ъ Brad― M00re

Beisley,Brenda‐ A■on
Beken,Stuarteweimaち Texas

Belcher9 Sam‐ 1ヽ1lburn

Bell,Thomas― Warner
Bennett,卜 litch― Henrictta,Tcxas

Berg,Kelli‐BarnsdaH
Bergman,Trish‐ Grove
Best,Brian‐ Tulsa

Bibbs,PIarland― Fairfax

Bettalie,Bilby― Sapulpa

Billingsley,Panllnela‐ Afton

Blackburn,Anthony― Enid

Blackburn,April‐ Sapula

Bloeser9 Kendra― Oklahoma City
Bly9 Anthony‐ Oklahoma City
Bodine,Veronica‐ Salina

Boehne,Angela‐Miami
Bohanan,ⅣIelaina―Tulsa
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Bohling, [,eisha-May, Ok.
Boomhower, Kent-Ada

Boone, Shannon-Mannford
Bongtson,. l-oren-Vi nita

Boswell, Fatricia-Commerce
Bottoms, Chris-Ada

Botts, Tim-Miami
Bowles, Darrell-Duncan

Bovd, Kevin-Blackwell

Boyle, Allen-Agra
Branch, Brian-Newkirk

Brandon, Steve-Commerce
Branen, Steve{ollinsville

Bratcher, John-Grove
Bray, Stacy-Skiatook

Breeden, Shanna-Sapulpa
Brewer, Angela-Miami

Brewington, Chet-Miami

Brewster, TerrY-Miami
Bridgeman, Lori-SPerrY
Bridges, Shannon-SPiro

Briggs, Kim-SPerrY
Briggs, Lavina-Miami

Briggs, Melvin-Oolagah
Brill, Teresa-KellYville
Brisbois, Carol-Miami

Bro, Mike-Fairland

Brodick, Debrorah-Miami
Brophy, Brian-Bartlesville

Broukal, Heath:Tulsa
Brown, Brian-McAlester

Brown, Curtis-Grove
Brown, Kym-Jones

Brown, Maurice-Geary
Brown, Shawna-Perkins

Buck, Tracy-Miami

Bunce, Buffy-Picher
Bundy, Kristi-Miami
Burgess, BrianjTulsa

Burk, Kent:Tulsa
Burkholder, Jenny-Miami
Burnett, Marcella:Tipton

Burnidge, Keri:Iulsa
Buttman, Ricky-Ochelata

Byrd, Thomas-Enid

Cabe, MarY:Tulsa
Campell, Sara-Wyandotte

Canady, Richard-Sand SPrings

Canant, Keith-Colcord
Cardin, APril-Perry

Carnahan, Deanna-WYandotte
Carnes, ShellY-Picher

Carroll, Renee-Kansas, Ok.
Carson, Debbie-Ponca CitY

Carter, KennY-Bartlesville
Carter, Samantha-Fort Gibson

Casey, John-Norman
Cass, Gregg-Commerce

Caudill, LYnda-Grove
ChafTin, Robin-Ardmore
Chakenatho, MarY-Jones

Chambers, Tim:Iulsa
Champlin, JoYce-Miami
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Freshmen
Working out a schedule during freshman
pre-enrollment are Shawn Brown (left), a

freshman from Perkins, and academic ad-
visor Robert Basye. Approxrmately 900
freshmen participated in the mid-summer
pre-enrollment period. 
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Mokingbig plons
College allows students to be all
they can be, just like the army.

Italso allows many to Pursuethat
career they always had in mind.
The perfect major starts as a
dream, for many, and ends with
reality.

"I've always had this dream of
being president of the United
States, and someday I know it wiil
come true," said JaY ParmleY, a

freshman from Wyandotte.
"I've always wanted to be an ac-

tor or a dancer, and college is helP-

ing me with that dream," said Eric
Johnson, a freshman from Tulsa.

Many students felt that the future
was a long way off, and that deci-
sions on what the future held did

not matter.
"Thking one day at a time is the

best thing to do," said Nikki
Standely, a freshman from Tulsa.

Since college was a Place of
growing, as well as decisions mak-
ing, many students discover that

their original plans of a future
career change.

" After my first semester of col-
lege, I decided to change from a

merchandising major to a journal-
ism major. It was a big change,"
said Reginald Lewis, a freshman
from Oklahoma City.

Many students on camPus have

already made their career choice
for the future. But for those who
have not, time is running out fast.

Freshmen/29
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a smoke before class freshmen

Freshmen
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Everybody's got one!
lervous? Bite your nails,
rydream in class, dip snuff, or in-
rlge in other bad habits.
Whether a habit is biting your
rils or talking too much, it can
metimes be embarrasing and can
use you trouble.
"I bite my nails, but it does not
ok good and it is a social no-no,"
id Rhonda Lindsey, a freshman
rm Muskogee.
Some people have a habit of
ways putting themselves down,
relling only on negative aspects
out themselves.
'According to my friends, I put
rself down, the only thing about
s that I do itjust for laughs," said
.na Fields, a freshman from Kan-
;, oK.

One big bad habit was pro-
crastination, putting things off un-
til the last minute. Many students
found that procrastination was not
only a bad habit, but it also tended
to get them into trouble.

"I put off calling into work until
the last minute, and I got it really
bad from my boss," said Ross Hen-
dren, a freshman from Pryor.

Dipping snuff was another habit
many students found hard to break,
even though it was outlawed in
most campus classrooms and other
buildings.

"If I don't have at least one dip
a day, I get really upset, it's a habit
that is very hard to break," said
Tim Shields, a freshman from Ok-
lahoma City.

頸



Champlin, Mary-Miami
Chancellor, Angela-Miami
Charley, Shawna-Norman
Chavis, Andrea-Miami
Chiasson, Kathy-Sulphur, La.
Chrisco, Lisa-Fairland
Chrismon, Kent-Commerce
Christenson, Diana-CaneY

Cline, Kirsten-Stilwell
Clinton, David-Broken Bow
Coach, Tonja-Miami
Coachman, Camille-Holdenvil le
Cobb, Ray-Broken Arrow
Cochran, Keith-Miami
Cochran, Ottawa-Berryhill

Cockrell, Jeremy-Kansas, Ok.
Coday, Mark-Ft. Gibson
Coffman, James-Ardmore
Coffman, Jennifer-Tulsa
Colbert, Randal-Oklahoma City
Colbert, Robert-Spavinaw
Cole, Rejeana-Vinita
Colley, Brian-Oklahoma City
Combs, Jason-Depew

Conard, Lisa-Fairland
Conner, Richard-Pawhuska
Connor, Caron{ulsa
Cook, Curtis-Fairfax
Cooper, Paul-Miami
Copas, Gary-Mustang
Cordon, Robyn-Miami
Cordry, Jennifer-Miami
Corser, Shawn-Sapulpa

Coulter, Mark-Oologah
Cox, Claude-Cardin
Cox, Jo Anna-Cardin
Cox, Justin-Vinita
Cox, Linda-Picher
Cox, Patti-Quapaw
Crabtree, Virgina-Quapaw
Craig, Joe-Pryor
Cramton, Elizabeth-Tulsa

Crane, Kendall-Vinita
Crosslin, Patti{ahlequah
Crouch, Dale-Cherokee
Croucher, Angie-Bartlesville
Crow, Christel-Commerce
Crow, James-Asbury Mo.
Culley, Shelli-Grove
Culver, Tom-Dewey
Culwell, Shelly-Wagoner

Custer, David-Felt, Ok.
Dacus, Stephanie-Tulsa
Daigle, John-Anderson, Mo.
Darnell, Michelle-Picher
Darnell, Sherry-Miami
Daugherty Eric-Wyandotte
Davis, Joe-Hartshorn
Ilavidson, Shannon-Ada
Davis, Chad-Bartlesville
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Davis, Denise-Afton
Davis, Jace-Hollywood, Fl.

Davis, Kaniso BixbY

Davis, Scott:Tulsa
Denton, Djuana-KellYville

Devine, Lanna-WaYnoka
Dick, AndY-Vinita

Dodson, Victoria-Salina
Dollarhide, lre-Grove

Dollarhide, Lisa-Grove
Dombrosky, JefferY-M iami

Donaho, Clint-CoPan
Dorsey, Tioy-San Antonio, Tx.

Doss, Steve{hhlequah

Doss, Todd-Cherokee
Dotson, David:Tulsa

Douglas, Chris-Poteau
Downing, Shauna-Bixby

Doyle, Denise:Tulsa
Drake, Richard-Jay

Drummond, Julie-Hominy
Dubbs, Jeremy:Iulsa
Dudley, Jeffrey{ulsa

Duhon, Jean Paul-SulPhur, La.
Dunham, Kim-JaY

Duran, Victor-GlenPool
Dye, Brandon-Newkirk

DYe, Jean-Chickasha
Ebersole, Paul-PerrY

Edmundson, Katrina:Tulsa
Edwards, GarY-SPerrY
Edwards, Mike-Miami

Elder, Ross-Owasso
Ellis, Steven-Frederick

ElY, Jason-Sallisaw
England, Chris-Miami
Englehardt, Matt-Rose

Enlow, Thnisha-JaY

Enyart, Rachelle-WYandotte
Epperson, Eric-Nowata

Estes, TerrY-Fairland

Fargo, Valerie-Kel lyv ille
Farrimond, Chip-Skiatook

Faulk, Gabe-Ardmore
Faulk, Sandy-Jay

Faulkenberry, Elizabeth:Tulsa
Feathers, Kelly-Wyandotte

Ferris, Scott-Miami
Fields, Lana-Kansas, Ok.

Fields, Ron-Miami

Finks, Stephen-Okmulgee
Fisher, Geri-Miami
Fisher, Sam-Eucha

Flaherty, Terry-Commerce
Fleming, James-Ketchum

Foltz, Sandy-Warner
Forbis, Sheila-Quapaw

Foreman, Virginia-Colcord
Ford, Mitchell-Tulsa
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The dating game
Fo. ,orn" students a date was a
quiet walk around campus.

Others wanted it to be more
special. No matter what a student
considered a "perfect evening,',
dating in all forms was a common
part of college life.

Many students felt that dating
relieved all of the tension of school.

"If it wasn't for dating, I don't
know how I could survive college,"
said Derek Jennings, a freshman
from Norman.

Sometimes, however, girls
wanted to do the asking out. Usual-
ly guys did not mind being asked
out.

"Sometimes if you didn't ask a
guy out, you could be waiting

forever for him to ask you out
said Kristi Matthews, a freshmr
from Fairland.

Double-dating was an alte
native to a traditional evening ou
Many students felt that doubl,
dating was a lot more fun, and fi
a first date it made the night a litt
more relaxing.

"Double-dating was fun becaul
you have other company to visit
said Robin Brower, a sophomore r

Copan.
Even in dating, students shor,

ed their diversity. Whether it wi
a walk around campus, or a trip r

a nearby town, or there was a gre
cash flow, orjust a trickle, studen
agreed dating was important.

Freshmen/33
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Freshman Jenni Shrum, of Bartlesville.
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Freshmen
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Total awaking
keeps you up and it gives you
ergy, and without it many
dents would not make it through
: day.

laffeine, found in coffee, tea,
p, and in many snack foods,
nulates the heart and nervous
rtem.

.t become a quick rejuvenation
,thod for students who needed to
going in the morning or to stay

ake all night to study.
'I drank a cup of coffee every
,rning just to get me motivated.
efinitely got tired without it,"
C freshman Scott Widowski of
,ks-

lhis kind of caffeine intake
med to be typical. Did it make

students more alert, or did it make
them caffeine zombies wandering
aimlessy from class to class?

Sometimes when I took No-Doz
caffeine pills, I was awake, but I
wasn't all there," said freshman
Victor Duran, of Glenpool.

Some students needed caffeine
for more that making it through
classes.

"Coffee helped me stay awake

during those late night study
times," said freshman Leisa
Wilder, of Wyandotte.

Some students felt that caffeine
was not the best way to get going.

"Running helps keep me up,"
said sophomore Randy Ahhaitty,of
Anadarko.
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Ford,Toby― Mannbrd
Formby,Michele― Ba■ lesville

Forrest,brena― Copan
Foster9 Da宙 d―Claremore

Fbutch,R4ike― HaskeH
Fouts,James― Dewcy
Fowler9 Ⅳlichael―Stinwater

Frazier, Justin-Oklahoma City
Frazier, Ronnie-picher
Freeman, Naomi-Monett, Mo.
Friend, Abdon-Vinita
Friend, Charlie-Haskell
Frisbie, Johnny-picher
Fry, Lisa-Perry

Fry, Shawna-Chetopa, Ks.
Fry, Sherrry-euapaw
Fryman, Katie-Salina
Furrh, Robert:Tulsa
Gads, Chad-Fairland
Gage, Tiaci-Jay
Gallahar, Shawn-Oklahoma City
Gallentine, Katie-pryor
Gann, Liz-Locusr Giove

Gant, Trina-Glenpool
Ganter, Keith-Afton
Gardner, Stacee-Vinita
Garoutte, Cheryl-M iami
Garoutte, John-Miami
Garrett, Jeffery-Afton
Garrett, Kim-Welch
Garrison, October-Miami
Gawtteau, Raynetha-Ponca City

Gee, Troy-Blackwell
Gelso, Robert-Miami
George, Melissa-Wann
Gerbitz, Krista:Tulsa
Gibbs, Kerry-Picher
Giboney, Cindy-Pryor
Gibson, Janelle-Purcell
Gleaves, Tiffany-Miami

Glenn, Dustin-Newkirk
Goforth, Toni-Miami
Goggins, Monray-Oklahoma City
Goins, Diana-Miami
Golbach, Catherine-Bartlesville
Goodman, Charles-Fairland
Graham, Gina-Perry
Graham, Terry-Miami
Grant, Danielle-Columbus, Ks.

Grant, Shannon-uchelata
Green, Brad-Bartlesville
Greer, Suzanna-Wagoner
Grey, Carmon-Jones
Groves, K.C.-Sallisaw
Guiver, Jason{ulsa
Guthery, Erica-Bethany
Haidsiak, Tbacy-Grove
Hale, Julie-Vinita
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Frayser, Robert-Welch
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Hall, Ashley-Adair
Hall. Tina-Jennings

Hallman, Todd-Drumright
Hallum, David-Haskel
Halt, Chris-Stillwater

Halvorsen, Steve:Tulsa
Hamilton, Todd-Owasso

Hargrove, Aaron-Claremore
Harlan, Jeff-Miami

Harper, James-Vinita
Harper, Paul-Miami

Harper, Paula-Mianri
Harrell, Tienton{ulsa

Harrison, l.aShawn:Tul sa

Harshbarger, Tina-Pawnee
Haskell, John-Welch

Hausmann, Thmmy-Pryor
Hawkins, Matt:Tulsa

Hayes, Bryan-Comanche
Heard, Jimmy-Jay

Heath, Christy-Dewey
Hegsrille, David-Commerce

Helm, Amie-Miami

Helm, JasonTahlequah
Henderson, Terri-Ft. Gibson

Hendren, Ross-Pryor
Henry, Chris-Cardin

Herd, Dan-Haskell
Herford, Bill-Overland Park, Ks.

Hext, Anne-Vinita
Hianite, Adam-Commerce
Hicks, Michelle-Delaware

Hicks, Ti'ent-Vinita
Higgins, Bill-Bartlesville

Hildebrand, Greg-Miami
Hill, Elizabeth-Broken Arrow

Hill, Mary Elizabeth{ulsa
Hill, Sabrina-Vinita
Hines, Stacy-Welch

Hinkle, Susan-Wyandotte

Hinson, Shauna-Fairland
Hite, Paula-Collinsville

Hitzemann, Amy-Oklahoma City
Hitzemann, Holly-OkJahoma City

Holden, Sue-Miami
Holenda, Mike-Cassville, Mo.

Holland, Jason{uttle
Holman, lrslie-Locust Grove

Honeycutt, Russell-Coffeyvil le, Ks.
Hopper, Chad-Skiatook

Houdon, James-Miami
Hubbard, Brenda-Afton

Huffman, Jodie-Broken Arrow
Hughes, Brandye-Liberty Mounds

Hughes, Matt-Sperry
Humphrey, Dawn-Salina
Humphrey, Derek-Salina
Hungate, Don-Drumright

Hunt, Don-Copan
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Changing faces
It seemed there was alwaYs a new

face to be seen just around the

corner.
Sometimes though, faces in the

crowd seemed familiar- often

from past meetings at the
cafeteria, in a English class, or in
the dorms.

"When I first got on camPus I
realized that there would be more

people to deal with, more than in

high school," said freshman
Natalie Buzzard, of Miami.

When recognition between

students did occur, a wave and

"Hi, there!," usuallY followed.
However, most of the 2,600

people who Passed each other on

the sidewalks were strangers.

Because of the difference
free time involved, it was easi

to meet peoPle in dorms a1

apartment housing than during

biology class lecture. But bY t
end of the semester, most studer

had friends in both social a

academic environments.
"I found it helpful to ha

friends in and out of classes,

help out if I needed it," si

sophomore Tom Ballou, of TuL

Meeting peoPle took on seve

forms throughout the Year. Sot

friendships endured graduati

and new jobs in far off citi
while others faded awaY after c

semester. No matter what haPPt

ed, friendshiPs were made.

Freshmen/37
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Ereshmen
Heading off to the baseball fleld for
weekend practice were sophomore Jason

JIIIll:1:L ‐

Fun had no excusesl
'he weekend. It was what every
udent lived for. During the week
udents got a bit reprieve a few
rurs after class to play football or
rtch their favorite soap operas.
But that simply could not take
e place of a weekend.
For most, weekends began on
riday. Some students simply
ew-off going to class altogether
rming up with all kinds of ex-
rses, but not admitting that they
st refused to go to class on Friday.
This was the begining of two
rys of good times.
"It was kind of a long drive
)me, so sometimes I would leave
st a little early," said freshman
rad Beesley, of Moore.

Sleeping in late was a luxury of
the weekend. After several late
nights devoted to snrdying (or other
activities), most students ap-
preciated some extra shut-eye.
"I looked forward to Saturday, just
so I could sleep in, and not worry
about being late to classes or
anything," said sophomore Paula
Bliesath, of Afton.

When the sun went down, the
fun really began. It did not matter
what students did as long as it eas-

ed the pressures of academics.
They went to clubs, grabbed

burgers with friends. Almost
anything constituted fun as long as

it was not associated with reading
or writing.

38/Freshmen
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Irving, Carmen-Spencer
Ivey, Brittany-Miami
Jacobs, Daimon:Iulsa
Jacobs, Kristie-Locust Grove

James, Brad-Owasso
Jenkins, John-Miami
Jeffers, Caroline-Jenks

Johnson, Angela-Vinita
Johnson, Justin-Ketchum
Johnson, Kendra:Tulsa
Johnson, Lewis-Afton
Johnson, Mike-Newalla
Johnson, Stacey-Miami
Johnson, Veronica-Cache

Johnston, Erik-Tulsa
Jones, Arthur-McAlester
Jones, Chris-Miami
Jones, Deanna-Commerce
Jones, John-Perry
Jones, Les-Vinita
Judd, Justin-Quapaw
Jump, Paul-Bartlesville
Kahler, Kenny-Barnsdall

Kahn, Shyawna:Tulsa
Karleskint, David:Tulsa
Karstetter, Alan-Sand Springs
Kassheimer, Thad-Ringling
Kassner, Chris-Rich Hill, Mo.
Keefer, Joseph-Sperry
Kelley, Alan-Noble
Kelley, Lisa-Coweta
Kelley. Tiacy-Sand Springs

Kelly, Audra-Spavinaw
Kelly, Raymond-Miami
Kelty, Timothy:Iulsa
Kennedy, Vicki-Mannford
Kerns, Kristie:Tulsa
Khan, Selena:Tulsa
Khan, Shawna:Tulsa
Kieslich, Lisa-Ketchum
Killman, Roy:Tunle

Kimmell, Jody-Newkirk
Kimrey Lilly-Welch
King, James-Wann
King, Paul-Bartlesville
King, Tony-Oklahoma City
Kipps, James-Prague
Kirkes, Rhonda{ulsa
Kirkpatrick, Richard-Miami
Klingaman, Scott-Perry

Knight, Jeanine-Yukon
Knight, Joanne-Yukon
Koepsel, Tom-Broken Arrow
Koger, Jeff-Claremore
Koshiway, Damon-Sapulpa
Kreider, Kortnei-M iami
Kuykendall, Doug-Chickasha
Ladon, Ronnie-Marlow
[,a Fave, Lori-Miami
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Laing, Bruce{ulsa
l,a'tta, John{ulsa

Lawson, Mary Ann-Miami
f,awson, Ronnie-Yale

Lay, Julie-Oilton
[-eake, Mike-Webb City, Mo.

[,eamy, Brett-C I aremore
Leatherman, Pat-Picher

Lindsey, Rhonda-Muskogee
Lindsey, Thmi-Copan
Little, Staci-Sapulpa

Littlefi eld, Sonny-Sal ina
Littlejohn, [,ance-Miami

Lively, Melanie-Coffeyville

[-oggains, Benton-Broken Arrow
l.ohman, Maggie:Tulsa

I-ongobardi, Eddie-Oklahoma City
lnpez, Marcia-Miami

l-orenz, Gary-Bartlesv i I le
l.ouan, Wileda:Tulsa

l-ovesee, John-Commerce
Lucas, Eric-Bluejacket
Mace, kon-McAlester

Magness, Kevin-Fairland
Maher, Jim-Sapulpa

Malan, Mark-Miami
Malone, Rodney-Pawnee
Mangrum, Sharon-Inola
Manicom, Denise-Grove

Manning, Doug:Tulsa
Manning, Julia-Miami

Maples, Ricky-Pryor

Marlow, Teresa-Wyandotte
Marshall, Dexter-Oakland, Ca.

Marshall, Katrina-Broken Arrow
Marshall, Natalie{ulsa

Martin, Chris-Miami
Martin, JeffrTulsa

Martin, Robert-Liberty Mounds
Martin, Scott-Owasso

Mashunkashey, Lisa-Pawhuska

Mason, Kimberly-Haskell
Mason, Ibby-Cushing
Masons, Mike-Porter
Masters, Matt-Beggs

Matherly, Julee Beth-Wyandotte
Matthews, Kristi-Fairland

Matthews, Russell-Bluejacket
Maupin, Jamie-Bixby

Mayfield, Lori-Barnsdall

Mayhew, Anissa-Nowata
McAngus, Kerry:Tulsa

McBrayer, Michael-Coleman
McBroom, Doug-Wy nnewood

McClary, Mike:Tulsa
McCord, Diana-Fairview

McCord, Jo Nell-Welch
McCoy, Kathy-Cardin

McDonald, Tim-euinton

感濃
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Freshmen
Enjoying the new facilities in rhe Bruce

t Union Snack Bar were

Life during finals
Strdyirg all day, and all night was
a typical way most students
prepared for finals.

Cramming 18 weeks of notes in
one's head was another.

Finals week, which occured the
last week of each semester, was
something many students were fac-
ed with at least twice a year.

"Finals week was the week in
college I dreaded the most," said
freshman Bruce Laing of Tulsa.

Many students maintained good
grades during the semester and
final examination was just a for-
mality. But for others, their finals
meant life or death for their grades.

"In some of my classes, my
finals were the only things which

stood between me having a goo
grade or a bad one,"said freshma
Billy Owens of Broken Arrow.

Some students wereprepared b
doing the final studying in ad
vance. While other students pro
crastinated and put studying off a
long as possible, avoiding an'
strenuous activities.

" My brain needed time to relax
until the final day," said sophomor
Darin Cross, of Joplin, Mo.

So if you did good on a final, yor

may never have to take that clas
again. And if you failed, there wa
always next semester.

"I studied just to get the clas
over with," said freshman Kevir
Fry, of Mannford.

Freshmen/41
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Putting in extra effort trl make gcxr'd grades

摯

Starting Over
'h"ur".ug. student, ahigh school
'aduate heading straight for col-
ge, may not be so average after
1.

Adult students came from dif-
rent backgrounds and interests.
rt working parents and grand-
lrents were getting back into the
ring of things.
Taking notes alongside 18 and 19

:ar old students, many adults
udents wanted a change for the
:tter.
"I just felt that it was time to
ake something of myself, and
rllege is helping a great deal,"
id freshman Vickie Walker, of
luejacket.
There were some common

bounds between them, however:
like being short of cash and work-

'ing about as hard as they played.
They worked for money and

their community, and to make
themselves the best they could be.

"College had to be one of the
best things. I am very proud of my
accomplishments," said freshman
Valerie Shawnee of Commerce.

So moving into the real world
was not a shock to many adult
students. They had not exactly
been side stepping real life. They
had been a part of it in a big way.

So whether they were OWLS
(Older Wiser Learning Students)
or here for a couple of classes, they
were ready to learn.

攀
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McFail, Charlie:Tulsa
McFall, Connie-Commerce
McFee, Ipnell{ulsa
McGuire, Tina-Glenpool
McHenry, Audra:Tulsa
McKay. Machelle-Ponca City
McKerrow, Andy-Claremore
McKnight, Kellie-Oklahoma City
McKnight, Pamela-Miami

McNack, Thwnya{ulsa
Mead, Mike-Miami
Meeks, Tami-Miami
Mehehorn, Heather-Vinita
Melton, Rod:Tulsa
Mensink, Brent-Wyandotte

Miller, Charles-Afton
Miller, Dan-Bartlesville
Miller, Donna-Grove
Miller, Michelle-Miami
Miller, Sheilah-Afton
Miner, Dale-Commerce
Misenheimer, Kary:Tul sa
Mobley, Eddie-Vinita
Mobley, Jennifer-Sapulpa

Moffatt, Sharolyn-Miami
Moncrief, Cheryl-Broken Arrow
Monroe, Jimmy-Bluejacket
Monroe, Paula-Kiefer
Moody Reneellulsa
Moore, Andrea-Miami
Moore, Bridget-Vinita
Moore, Marc-Milburn
Morgan, ErnielTucumseh

Morgan, Sharon-Morris
Morris, Brian-Wynnewood
Morris, Robbie-Wyandotte
Mounce, Netcsia-Oklahoma City
Murdick, Mary Ann-Wyandotte
Murphy, Angie:Tulsa
Murphy, Jim-Betonville
Murphy, Lisa-Wagoner
Murphy, Julie-Vinita

Mushrush, Mark-Westville
Musso, Nicole-Chickasha
Myers, James-Miami
Nall, Steve:Tulsa
Nash, Kathy-Grove
Nave, James-Bartlesville
Newcomb, Stephanie- Drumbright
Newman, Trina-Bartlesville
Nicholson, Matt-Bartlesville

Nicholson, Stephanie-Muskogee
Noe, Michelle.:Iulsa
Nohre, Mark-Grove
Norris, Shawna-Wyandotte
Nutting, Rick-Miami
Oakley, Craig-Fairland
Olden, Demetruis-Tulsa
Omoto, Masako-Tokyo, Japan
O'Neal, Jeff-Owasso
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Osborn, Greg-Miami
Owens, Genita-Langley

Owens, Paul-Afton
Painter, Collen-Jay

Palacios, Israel-Way noka
Falmer, David-Miami

Falmer, Jason-Wyandotte
Palmer, Mary-Miami

Parker, Joy:Tulsa
Parker, Julie{ulsa

Parmley, Jay-Wyandotte
Parsons, Jennifer-Bartlesv i I I e

Pate, Angie-Collinsville
Patterson, Carolyn-Picher

Patterson, Marc-Owasso

Patterson, Stacie-Miami
Patton, ke-Miami

Patton, Pam-Stigler
Faulson, Wade-DeweY

Pavatt, Clint-Yale

FaYne, Adena-Mannford
PaYne, Brett-Bartlesv ille

kleon, Ann-Commerce
Percival, Angie-Vinita

Ferez, Donnisha-Holdenvil le
kterman, Todd-Rush Springs

httus, Kay-Miami
Philpott, Shawn-Sperry

Piatt, Brian-Edmond
Pick, Andy-Vinita

Pippin, Robin-Vinita
Pitcher, Delaina-Welch
Pliler, Mendy-Quapaw

Pliler, Thessa-Quapaw
Foe, l-ouise-Bluelacket

Forter, Gracie-Grove
Fowell, Kristal-Vinita

Prater, Susan-Wyandotte
Price, Mieke-McAlester

Price, Wendy-Miami
Priest, Justin-Roff, Ok.

Pry, Ron-Miami

hgh, Craig-Muskogee
Pugh, Ted-Bartlesville

Quimby, Gannon-Drumright
Rainbolt, Robin-Milan, Mo.

Randall, Mitch-Broken Arrow
Ray, Jimmy-Oologah

Rector, BrandoniTulsa
Redenius, Deanna-Clark, Mo.

Redfern, Chuck-Miami

Redgor, BilITulsa
Reece, Donna-JaY

Reed, Michael-Claremore
Reed, Michelle-Claremore

Reese, Chris-Salisaw
Reeves, Sam-Picher

Reger, Monte-Bartlesville
Rempel, Kim-LangleY

Rese6 Gina-Coll insv ille
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Thaveling Norsemer
Driving 40 to 50 miles daily was
a familiar sight for many students
that commuted.

Even before the sun rises, some
students are on the highways that
lead to Miami, with visions of their
homes being closer to the college
campus.

"The reason I traveled so far to
NEO was because it was the best
school within distance," said
sophomore Jamie Thompson, of
Ketchum.

Many students commuted
because it was less expensive than
living in the dorms.

"I only lived at home because I
prefered to pay for gas rather than
for a dorm room," said freshman

Kristi Matthews, of Fairland.
For those who drove, the e

perience of commuting is ol
which many would have rath
forgotten after their freshman yer

After driving through br
weather, hazardous road conc
tions, and the monotony of beir
on the road for a long time, one ci
not help but wonder if it ws wor
putting up.

"f'm getting a pretty goc
education so that is worth all of tl
trouble," said sophomore Kt
Schultz, Miami.

Almost all agreed that cor
muting wasn't the way to go. B
the fact that they were coming
NEO made it worth the trip.

修華
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Freshmen
Looking over options on where to complete
her higher education, freshman Kelly
Thomas, of Dewey, surveys information

|

呑毘

Vlaking choices
rrviving college was not an easy

ik for some students.
There were many obstacles that
d to be dealt with on a daily
sis. Such things as peer pressure,
avy class schedules, maintaining
ertain grade leveland adjusting
being away from home were
mmon problems faced everyday.

Add to those difficulties the
ection of a pioper companion,
rgs, AIDS and practicing safe

r. One could quickly see that
tlege life was going to be a com-
:x situation at best.
Jne of the results from making
:se decisions was the on-going
)cess of maturing. In a lot of
ies, students were thrust into
uations where they made a

choice without the benefit of
parental guidance.

Most of the time these decisions
were tough and required con-
siderable thought.

The degree of diff rculty in the

choices ranged fronr picking out
your clothes fbr the day to whether
or not to party with the gang on
Wednesday nights.

This wide range of choices
often-times led to stressed-filled
lives for the college student.

College could be fun if the right
decisions were made. If the right
choice was not made. chances
were good you became a dropout
statistic.

College lif-e is not a time fbr play.

You have to work to survive.
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Reyes, Martha-Miami
Rhodes, David:Tulsa
Riba, Olinda-Grove
Rice, [,ance-Mannford
Riddle, Jason-Joplin, Mo.
Riddle, Kevin-Bixby
Riddle, Laura-White Oak
Ridgley, Karen-Vinita
Riggins, Rebecca-Quapaw

Rodgers, joyce{ulsa

Rogers, Marcie-Sand SPrings

Rose, David-Sperry
Ross, Cheryle-Picher
Ross, Malcolm-Tulsa
Ross, Rick-Picher
Rowe, Lori-Vinita
Ruben, Byron:Tulsa
Rubey Kim-Mounds

Rupert, Rachelle-Miami
Russell, Audrey:Terlton
Russell, Fana-Miami
Sampson, Jammie-Grove
Sanger, Troy-Vinita
Satterwhite, Dustie-Bluejacket
Satterwhite, Janie-Welch
Satterwhite, Virgina-Bl uejacket
Saulsbury Matt-Jenks

Savant, Jeff-Broken Arrow
Schaffer, Denise-Broken Arrow
Schiebert, Barry-Jones
Schluchter, Thnya-M iami
Schnakenberg, Tlson-Miami
Schornick, Sandy-Bartelsville
Schovanec, Don-Perry
Schovanec, Joey-Perry
Schwerdtfeger, Kyle-A I i ne

Scott, Dana-Tulsa
Scott, Robin-Miami
Seaver, Kent-Miami
Seawright, Pam-Mounds
Sedberry, Carrie-Miami
Seiber, Nikki-Henryetta
Seigel, Stacey-Welch
Self, Becky-Geary
Self, Steve-Grove

Sergeant, Steve-Afton
Settles, Kay-Mannford
Sharp, Davy-Eucha
Sharp, Rachele-Afton
Shatwell, Mike:Tuttle
Shelton, Chris:Iulsa
.Sherwood, Cale-Sapulpa
Shirey, Diana-Miami
Shoals, MarcolTulsa
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Shortess, Scott-Bixby
Shouse, I-eslie-Sapulpa

Shrum, Jenni-Bartlesville
Simmons, Awanda{ulsa

Simmons, Mirakal-Oklahoma City
Sims, Jason-Claremore

Sink, Julie-Oklahoma City
Slater, Daren-Chetopa, Ks.

Smith, Ebony-Midwest City
Smith, James-Pauls Valley

Smith, Jason-Welch
Smith, kilani-Miami

Smith, Matt-Wyandotte
Smith, IbnY-DeweY

Son Millen, l,ance-Poteau

Spencer, Amy-Quapaw
Spicer, Amanda-Miami

Spock, [,ance-Miami
Spurgeon, Dana-Liberty Mounds

Spurgeon, EveleYn-Grove
Spurgeon, Jim-Nowata

Stacy, Scott-Miami
Standley, Cliff-Barnsdal I

Standley, Nikki:Tulsa

Steeley, Cheryl-Broken Arrow
Steitler, Chuck-CoPan

Stephens, RaY-Beggs

Stepp, Thbitha-Picher
Stevenson, Tricia-Bristow

Stogner, Todd-McLoud
Stone, Reggie-Afton

Storment, Kandace-Miami
Stowell, Bryan-Miami

Streeter, [.orie-Commerce
Streeter, Paula-Vinita

Stroud, Casey-Mount Home, Ark.
Sturm, Bill-Bartlesville

Styles, Debbie-Grove
Sumner, Jason-Pauls Valley
Sliszczynskie, DarcierTul sa

Swan, Bruce-Dewey
Swinford, Gerry-Jay

Thnner, Cindy-Eucha
Thnner, Dusty-Miami

Ihrier, Melinda-Ankorage, Alaska
Throchione, Thri{ulsa
Thte, Craig-Bartlesville

Thylor, Chris-Duncan
Thyloq l-ori-Bl uejacket

Thylor, Tiacy-Salina
Thomas, Brad-Oklahoma City

Thomas, Danelle-Salina
Thomas, Kelly-Dewey

Thomas, Rhonda-Muskogee
Thompson, DeAnne-Miami
Thornbrue, Christina-Ada
Thrasher, Derek-Singapore
Thunderbull, Mike-Geary

Tiger, Tim-Sapulpa
Tipton, Greg-Fairland
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Freshmen
Completing his good deed for the day,
freshman Larry Adams, of Marmace, stirs

his roommate freshman James Kipps, of

Rise and shine

Sorn" people got up two hours
before class to do it, while others
waited until the last minute.

No matter which approach you
took, getting out of bed and getting
ready for class was quite a chore
for most students.

Activities involved in this ritual
ranged anywhere from brushing
your teeth to taking a shower.

"In the morning I found myself
taking a shower and doing my hair
15 minutes before class started,"
said Thmi Lindsey, a freshman
from Copan.

Time was a commodity that
many students found they didn't
have much of.

"I hated running late because I
had to get ready plus drive all the

way to the college," said Casey A
nold, a freshman from Wyandotr

Girls usually took more time
get ready for class. But some gu
found that getting up earlier had
advantages.

"I got up an hour earlier sc

could finish my homework tha
needed to get done. That wa1
could also eat breakfast," sa
Donell Braxton, a freshman frc
Sulpher, La.

For those students that did ta
the extra time, finishing homewo
and eating breakfast were t\
rewards.

"I couldn't make it through t
day without breakfast," said Ker
Lynch, a freshman from Bartlr
ville.
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Freshmen
Taking a break from long hours of study-

ing sophomores Jim Steel, of Nowata' and

Phil Potts, of Ketchum, watch television
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Study time Blues
ilh.n the pressures ot'school are

igh. and there is nowhere to go.

tudents turned on the tube for a lit-
e entertainment.
Decision-making becante a nla-

rr task when someone sat down to
ratch television either in the lob-
y or in their room.
"l liked to watch Mondal'l\ight

botball because it relaxed me.'
aid Jerry Reese. a Clevcland
,eshman. '

Laughing was a conlnlon curc
rr the study blues. Many students

ould be found watching sitcoms
ke Roseanne and The Cosbl
'how.
"Watching Roseanne nrade nle

rugh so much. that I firrgot about

many of my problents." said
Deibra Brown. a freshntan from
M ianri.

Many students watched TV to
keep up with the changes in dailY
living. Many students watched thc

ncws t() sec what was haPPendiPg

in their part of the statc.
"l watched the news to see what

was happening in nty home state."

said Mitch Burnett. a freshnlan
fronr Henrietta. Texas.

Sonrc peoplc watchcd tclcvision
because they wcrc addictcd.

"l had to catch nrY favorite soap

opera Da1's of Our Lives or nly

day was not complcte." said
Canrcll Couchnran. a frcshnran
I'ronr Oklahonra CitY.

50/Freshmen
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Todd, Amye-Miami
Toler, Xan:Tulsa
Tompkins, Bobbie-Commerce
Ibombs, John-Reeds Springs, Mo.
Ibtty, Randal-Grove
T[ail, Chris:Tulsa
Thease, Kristi-Commerce
Tbevebaugh, Mark-Copan
ftigg, Brett-Miami

k
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T[rner, Nancy-yale
Tller, John{ulsa
Tller, Sheryl-Rose
Tlnon, Julia-Welch

Ulrey Zeke-Quapaw
Vardeman, Tom-Stilwell
Vaughan, Greta-Miami
Vaughn, Ihmmy-Bl uejacket
Veale, Aaron-Mounds
Venters, Ron-Muskogee
Viliello, Fecnardo-Norman
Vinson, Tracy-Afton
Vong, Sothea-Oklahoma City

Vonmoss, Gena-Picher
Vowell, T)-Geary
Wade, Lisa-Miami
Wade, Stacy-Bl uej acket
Walden, Tim-Bartlesville
Waldon, Janice-Commerce
Walker, Jamie-Afton
Waller, Melanie-Ponca City
Walters, Robert-Coweta

Wampler, Gretta-Baxter Springs
Ward, Carey-Edmond
Wardlow, [,es-M uskogee
Warlick, Karen-Vinita
Washington, Robert-Moore
Waters, David-Pawnee
Weaver, Shelley-Welch
Webb, Dana-Ponca City
Webb, Davis-Blackwell

Webb, Donna-Miami
Webb, Randy-Ketchum
Webber, Kim-Miami
Weber, Scott-Dewey
Weeks, Thmmy-C laremore
Weiss, Jimmy{ulsa
Wencil, Sherry-Wyandotre
Wheat, Elaine-Lenapah
White, Beth-Muskogee

White, BrucelTulsa
White, Karen-Carthage, Mo.
White, Kory-Miami
White, Robin-Glenpool
White, Sharon-Carthage, Mo.
White, William-Oklahoma City
Whitehead, Philip-Dewey
Whiteley, Don-Miami
Widowski, Scott-Jenks
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Thrner, Carma-Broken Arrow
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Wilder, I_eisa_Wyandotte
Wicks, Jon-Carl Junctibn, Mo.

Ⅶ織枇彗Ⅷ
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Williams, [.ong-Ketchum
Williams, Paul-Miami

Williams, Stephen:Tulsa
Williams, Verna-Newalla

Willingham, Edina-Kelleyville
Willis, Megan-Bartlesv i I le

Wilmoth, Tommy-Fairland
Wilson, Clay=Miami

Wilson, Juanita-Miami

Wilson, Michelle_Miami
Wilson, Scott_Cache

. Wilson, Tbish_Broken Arrow
Windle, t*ah_Miami

_ 
Wise, Jerry_Richland, Mo.

womack, Julie-Southwesr City, Mo.
Wood, Chris_Greenviile, Ia.

Workman, Toni_Sti I wel I
Wright, Alan_euapaw

Wuyansku, Betsey-Miami
Wyrick, Jerrilyn_Joplin, Mo.

Wyrick, Kathy_Jay
Yarger, Randy_Vinita

yarnell, Liz_Grove
7.abel, Charles_Miami
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Freshmen
Working on the skills of girl-watching are
sophomores Leon Mace, of McAlester, and
George Day, of Lake Charles, La. Both
male and female students engaged in this
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Making it througl
As the year progressed students
learned all the tricks of college life.

They wrote papers while learn_
ing thc ins and outs of the Learn_
ing Rcsourccs Center in the
process.

Countless all-nighlers were
spent studying for tests ancl
fi nishing special projects.

Another gimmick students
learned was the secret of securing
a- parking place even remotely
close to their destination.

Even with all these tricks of the
trade. studenls were amazed at how
they had learned by the time the
end of the semester rolled around.

. 
'After looking back at every-

thing I accomplished while I wis
here, I would have to say it was

worth every minute of it,"
Angie Murphy. a Tulsa freshn

College was not meant to
day care or a two-year long p
until one decided they were rr
to face the ReaI World.

Attending NEO currently ha
tough times. But for most pet.
it was as close to reality as s
wanted to be.

"College gave me a chan<
grown up a lot." said Kr
Marlow. Wagoner freshman.

"Coming to NEO was tougl
me, but in the long run, it wa:
best thing to ever happen to r

said Todd Sanders. T
freshman.

Coping with these changes r
NEO a srepping srone to the fu

Freshrnen/S3
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Sophomores eαrn
αcαdemlc crwctrds

On. example of academic excellence
acheiv-ed by members of the sophomore class
was the selection of recipients of scholarships
supplied by the Social Science department.

Four sophomores were selected recipients
of the third-annual E.J. Greishaber Social
Science Scholarship, according to Dale Pat-

terson, head of the Social Science
Department.

Recipients were Dorothy Baxter, Grove, a

psychology major; Jason Shirey, Miami, a

political science major; Julia Pewo, Com-
merce, a social science major; and Shelly

Sommer, a political science major from
Miami.

"The E.J. Greishaber Scholorship was sup-

ported by contributions from faculty who are

members of the scholarship committee," said

Patterson.
According to Patterson, contributors to the

scholorship fund and members of the scholor-

ship committee besides himself were Robert

Anderson, Ken Jacks, Rod Kramer, George

Largent, Mary.Largent, Leon Manning, A.F.
Maynard, A.L. Moffatt and E.J. Grieshaber.

"The primary purpose of the scholarship
fund was to recognize and provide financial
assistance to academically superior students

towards completion of their college.educa-
tion."

Recipients of the scholarship must be

graduating sophomores majoring in a Social
Science area including history, government,
psychology, social work, sociology, criminal
justice or pre-law.

Recipients must also be presently attending
NEO on a full-time basis.

"We not only looked at a student's grade
point average, but we also took into considera-

tion the activities they were involved in and

the groups they belonged to," Patterson said.
"For this scholarship, scholastic record took

precedence over financial need," said
Patterson.

Established four years ago by the Social

Science faculty, the scholarships bear the

name of E.J. Greishaber, a former member

of the Social Science division for 3l years

before retiring in 1986. Greishaber served as

chairman of the division before retiring.

鷲

sophomores Juile Pewo, of Commerce'

St 
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Sommer and Jason Shirey, both of

f,Aiurnl. Social Science instructors assisted

in the presentation. f,d
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Allen, Derek-Tulsa
Allen, Gary-Langley
Allen, Michale-Miami
Allen, Noble{ulsa
Allgood, Becky-Commerce
Alsbury Tracy-Picher
Anderson, Joe-Bartlesvil Ie

Anderson, Kelley-sperry
Armstrong, Chris-Norman
Atkinson, Lisa-Bartlesville
Avila, Patricia-El Paso, Texas
Babst, [,aDonna-Fairland
Bachman, Jared-Commerce
Bailey, Scott-Wann

Baker, Lori-Miami
Baldwin, Mark-Miami
Ballou, Tom{ulsa
Barbarick, Shelly-Miami
Barger, Brian-Miami
Barker, Deana,Miami
Barksdale, Amanda-Tampa, Fla.

Barnes, James-Oologah
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Carver, Rachel-Sapulpa
Cavenah, Mike-Grove

Cavitt, Amy:Tulsa
Christman, LancerTulsa

Christman, Nicki-Miami
Church, David-Bentonville, Ark.

Clark, Sheryl-Pocola

Cochran, Darren-Mission, S. D.
Colbert, Shawn-Geary

Cook, Jim-New Orleans, La.
Cornelius, Thmmy-Dewey

Courts, Joe-Liberty Mounds
Cousatte, Debbie-euapaw

Craft, Sarah-Inola

Crowell, Rick-Bristow
Cummings, Sylvia-Hollywood, Fla.

Dalton, Shelbie-Broken Arrow
Davis, Bill-Afton

Davis, David-Miami
Dawson, Carol-Okmulgee

Dawson, Jack-Afton
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Constqnt fluctuqtions
highlighted weqther
Wilt Rogcrs ditln't cxaggcratc whcn hc saicl
"ll'you don't likc thc wcathcr. .lust wait a lit-
tlc hit anci it will changt"'

In the nronths we spent at NEO we saw the
weathcr go through nrany drastic changes.

Wc arrived during the hot. dry days of
August to suft-er through thc last hot days of
sumnrer. To describe the weather as hot.
would not quite do it justice. The weather in
sonle cases was inrbearable.

But the heat of summer tinally gave way
to the unsettled weathcr ass<lciated with
Autuntn. The location of the NEO canrpus
puts it directly in the path of all the weather
fronts that move across the country.

Every time one of those Canadian air
masses met some of the warnl air conring up
fronr the Gulf of Mexico we would get the
chance to experience another of those funlort
Oklahoma thunder storms.

The storms were spectacular a lot of the
time, but we had to say goodbye to fall and
hello to winter.

The winter of 89 wasted no time in letting
itself be known. The arrival of December
brought with it cold temperatures.

But sonrc ol'us werc lucky enough to escape
thc cold as classes were disntissed tirr nrore
than a ltxlnth tbr Christnras brcak.

Our return to class was a suprise for some
of us. When we left it was cold but when we
returned to Miami we found unseasonably
warm weather.

The last half of January and first two weeks
of February brought in some of the finest
weather we would see. The high temperatures
in the afternoons frequently reached into the
mid 70's, bringing out the fishing blood in
nlany of us.

But it seemed to end on Feb. 14 as the
temperature barely edged off the freezing
mark, reminding us that we still had to wait
for Spring before we could really let ourselves
put away our winter clothes.

But like always. Spring did arrive in all of
it's glory. Classes suddenly becante much
harder to attend, while parties became much
easier to find.

Grand Lake and Sycamore Valley became
quite popular as the temperature continued
to rise on a daily basis. And then it was over,
as classes ended and we all headed home.

」

errrulst, d.uu I(o
Chickasha, dash for cover.
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Notorious Spooklight
retcrined mysticcll drqw

On. of the biggest attractions in the Nor-
theastern Oklahoma area was the infamous
Spooklight.

Floating around the county roads northeast
of Miami, the Spooklight has been one of the
great unsolved mysteries in recent history.

The light has been studied by some of the
finest minds in the country and has kept them
all buffaloed.

In the tradition of all the great scientists
of the world, many of the students at NEO
took it upon themselves to conduct their own
sort of research on the subject.

The results of these intense "studies" did
not find any plausible explanation as to the
exact nature of the light. But it did raise a

few eyebrows to say the least.
We shouldn't feel too terrible though, even

the Army Corps of Engineers failed to come
up with any explanation for the strange light.

Looking back we might have to ask
ourselves if we looked hard enough. It might
have helped if we would have looked out of
the car windows once or twice while we were
out there.

What is the Spooklight? We have heard all

of the legends so we all can argue for a long
time. Everyone surely has had their favorite.
Whether it was the one about the Civil War
soldier and the cannonball or Bigfoot with a

flashlight,.
Or how about the one about the guy with

three ladies on the line at one time. They found
out about him and he got what was coming
to him. So he might be the one wandering
around the area looking for his head.

When it's said and done we all found tales
to tell the folks at home.

It may have been for the best that one of
our esteemed brothers didn't solve the mystery

of the Spooklight. What would we have done
for entertainment on a quiet Saturday night
if we had?

But we have done our best. No one knew
if the light was the glowing spirits of two star-

crossed indian lovers or just a bunch of
"swamp gas."

We have done our part and now we have

passed the baton to the next class coming to
NEO. It is up to them to continue the quest

for true enlightenment and not let the
Spooklight legend die.
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Frazier, Angela-Picher
Frazier, Molly-Vinita
Frazier, Priscilla-Picher
Friend, Lavonna-Fairland
Gallahar, Shawn-Oklahoma City
Gann, Frank-Grove
Garcia, Carlos-Washington, D.C.

Garrell, Casey-Mulhall
Garrett, Angie-Quapaw
Garrett, Rick-Commerce
George, Angie-Welch
George, Eric-Coffeyvil le
Ghram, Ken-Westville
Gill, Brandy-Owasso

Goodner, Sandy-Henryetta
Gordon, David-Broken Bow
Gosney, T[oy-Waynoka
G.ay, Joe-Pottsboro. Texas
Griffey, Alan-Lenapah
Grimmett, Roni-Welch
Grove6 Kenda-Miami

嶽．慮・・一一
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Hollaway, Michael-Wagoner
Hollis, Cindy-Willard, Mo.

Holt, Inri-GlenPool
Hopkins, Michelle-Owasso

Howard, Norman-Vinita
Horton, Dawn-Sand SPrings

Jennings, TonYa:Tulsa

John, Olfred-Marshall lslands

Johnson, CurtisiTulsa
Johnson, Jason-Miami
Johnson, Justin-Afton

Johnston, Kim-Commerce
Jones, Shawn:Tulsa

Keith, Kevin-McAlestet

Kelsey, Michael-Rush Springs
Kenley, Lynette-Miami
Kerntke, Mary-Perkins

Kerr, Carol-Quapaw
Kerr, Guy-Collinsville

Kerr, Julie{ulsa
Kinder, Julie-Carney

60/Hsllaway to. Martinez
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Vcrcqtions ctre like money,
yOu iuSt Cαn′t get enough
Wt.n vaction time rolled around most
students tried to get as far away from Miami,
Oklahoma as possible.

Not that Miami was not a fun town. it was
just that after attending classes for several
months, writing papers and taking exams,
students were ready for a change of scenery.

Many students did a lot of their vacation-
ing during any break they got.

During Christmas break, many students
could be found heading towards the slopes.
Colorado and New Mexico where two favorite
spots where many students did their skiing.

"Skiing is the best way to vacation," said
sophomore Chris Goodwin, of Healdton.

While some hit the slopes for a good time,
others looked for the sun for vacation relax-
ation.

Many students that vacationed in the sun
headed for the spots like South Texas, Florida
or California.

"My friends and I tried to make our way
down to Texas or Florida for spring break
vacations," said freshman Sherry Wincil, of
Wyandotte.

it came to vacations. How did students have

great vacations without spending a lot of
money?

Many saved the money for long periods of
time for that perfect break away from college
routine.

"[ start saving my money once school
started, just so I would have money," said

freshman Amy Arnold, of Collinsville.
"The money I maded at work was usually

used used for my spring or winter vacations,"
said sophomore John Jackson, of Tulsa.

Making plans for spring break took some
students a lot of time. When the break did
come, most plans were usually made months
before.

"Once my vacations were over, I had
already make plans for the next one," said
sophomore Judy Moore, of Fairland.

"It's sometimes more fun to plan vacations
than to go on them," said sophomore Donna
Palmer, of Miami.

Like the old saying goes, "all work and no
play makes Jack a dull boy..." No matter what
some vacation plans were, most students
where out in search of sun, snow or fun.Money, for some, was a big draw back when
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the variety of summer vacations ,tud"nt,
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Iust getting by with every
little excuse in the book
It is ofien thought police otflcers hear the best
excuses. but what about college instructors'J

They've heard it all. fronr broken cars to
fbod poisoning.

Most students chose to nriss class on
Fridays. It was always easier to flnd a park-
ing place or a seat in a crowded class on
Friday.

And this was the day when great stories roll-
ed otf the tongues of desperate students.

A good exaggeration of the truth often
resulted in a great story and an excused
absence for the students.

" I've heard just about every excuse in the
book. From alarm clocks not going off. to
being in jail. Around exam time relatives start
dying off." said English instrucror Trice
Butler.

Whatever the excuse. most of them seemed
genuine, and a few students took their chances
with such outlandish stories as the old "my
dog ate it" routine.

"My math instructor wants handwritten
notes, even car repair bills or speeding tickets
to show why I wasn't in class. No note, no
go!," said sophomore Darin Cross, of Afton.

"ln English. wc wcrc only alkrwcd onc latc
paper. It's a rulc I'd ncvcr lirrgct." said
freshnran Lancc Ricc. of Mannlirrd.

Sonrc of the bcst excuses hcard by instruc-
tors included: roornatcs thinking it was thcir
paper and turning it in to thcir instructor:
parents with childrcn blarncd thcir nrissinr
assignnrents on their child: or bcing in .iail
and only getting to nrakc onc phone- call.

"l try to kccp track of all the excuses I'vc
heard. and keep thcnr so I can usc thenr. just
in case I'nr rcal latc with an assignntent or
anything." said sophontorc Raya Kings. ol'
Baxter Spring. Kan.

Wheither it was apathy. fbrgetfulncss. or
just plain old procrastination. students took
the chance and sometimes it paid otf.

"When I just needed to get away tronr class
firr a while. and I had no excuse. I just called
my instructors and told thent I was sick," said
sophomore Heather Foster, of Broken Arrow.

If you thought an absence or two wouldn't
hurt. you probably found out the hard way
that most instructors have heard every excuse
in the book. Some may have even claimed
to have written such a publication.
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Mart hia. L'ar0l-Wyandotte
NIal es. Harold- M uskogee

NIcCall. NIark-Wyandotte
NIc('art.r. Jamie- M iarrri

McCord. [,ori-Wclch
IIcDouell. Brett- Miarni
NIcNIinn. Shannon-Quapaw

NtcNtullen. Henr-r -Oklahorna C ity
Nlendoza, Jal'ier-Washington D.C

Nlercer, Rustl-Tulsa
Nlichael, Andy-Wyandotte
Mitchell, [Iretta- Lawlon
Nlitchell, Nlichelle-Pryor
Ift xrre. Kathleen- M ianri

I\Iulli n. l,rryce-Cottt Ittcrcc
I\lullin. Thmmi-Scncca. Mo
l\lunguia, Oscar- Honduras

Myers, Robert-Miarni
Neal, I\lar.r'a- M ianr i

Nester. Brenda-Kctchurrr
Nicelel. Nlike-Wagoncr

Nichols,Jiln― Kingflshcr

Nitz,Dawn― Nowata
Oaお ,Teresa― Eucha
O'Bannon,ⅣIandy― Salina
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Reese, Bo-Agra
Riley, Beaver-Bristow

Ringer, Susan-Edmond
Rogers, Brandi- Mannford
Rogers, John-Commerce

Rudamas, Christy-El Salvador
Rush, Brent-Lamar. Mo.

Sanders, Alex-Owasso
Sanders, Derrick-Rolland
Saulsbury, Melody-Jenks

Schertz, Carrie-Miami
Schmidt, [-cAnne-Quapaw

Schoen, Chris-Monett, Mo.
Schultz, Ken-Miami

Seaborn, Shane- Fairland
Seals, Jace-Sand Springs

Seaton, Kara-Bixby
Selsor, Tim-Miami

Seroy, Cheryl-Grove
Shapp, Buddy-Quapaw

Shrum, Karen-Chetopa. Kan.

Sierra,Roberto― Cushing

Sievert,Tirn― Grovc

Simons,Dee Dee― Cowcta
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Fbith′ fun′ αnd friendship
for crll to eni oy everydqy
F.orn Collegiates for Christ to the Baptist Stu-
dent Union and the Wesley Foundation/Norse
Campus Ministry, there was a religious
organization to suit most every student's
needs.

'All three organizations did an excellent job
of presenting a Christian atmosphere on cam-
pus," said sophomore La Jaun Stephens, of
Tulsa.

The BSU met Monday through Thursday
for noonday services in their building located
just north of the main campus.

Under the direction of Bobby and Debbie
Lipscomb the BSU had many activities
available to all students on campus.

Hayrides to the Spooklight and camping
retreats were just a few activities offered by
the BSU.

Students participating in the camping retreat

spent two days camping near Lake Ar-
rowhead. Accompaning the group from NEO
were Baptist Student Union organizations
from the the University of Tulsa and Nor-
theastern Oklahoma State Unviersity.

Another popular event staged by the BSU
was the FalI Encounter of the Spiritual Kind

held the last of October. The event was a week-

long revival with featured Rollin S. Delap
of Georgia.

Several hayrides were also orgamzed
throughout the year. A large number of
students participated in these traditional
events.

"The BSU hayrides were really a lot of fun,"
said freshman Deborah Vincent, of Fairland.

Collegiates for Christ met on a daily basis

for prayer groups and study at their house

located at 106 H N.E.
Many trips and retreats were planned and

several students were involved with the

organization.
The Wesley Foundation/Norse Campus

Ministry, headed by Reverend Jim Edmison,
offered students a place to worship in their
building located just west of the Creech
Library-Administration building.

The NCM offered students dinner on Sun-

days along with counseling services.
"I enjoyed the speakers on Sundays and the

Norse Campus Ministry was a great place to

go and be with friends," said Michaei Willis,
a freshman from Pryor.

Students began f11ling up seats in thc Bap‐

tist Student Union shorLly after lunch to

participate in thc N∞ nlday services held

Monday through Thursday. b
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With mOunting stress
V

cαme increαsed pressure
Your alarm clock just went off and you
discover the electricity had gone off during
the night and you missed your first class.

On top of that, you remembered you were
having an important test in the class you
missed.

You had a research paper due the same day,
but discover you're not finished.

Welcome to the world of stress. Everybody
has experienced stress at least once in their
life.

Some people may have experienced stress
more than others. But in college, seemingly,
everybody was exposed to it.

"l got so overwhelmed by some of the pro-
blems stress brings on, I don't know how I
got through it sometimes," said sophomore
Carrie Adams, of Ardmore.

Students usually learned the hard way that
there was more to stress than they might have
imagined.

But knowing about stress and coping with
it was an entirely different thing.

A large percentage of college students found
stress in time management.

There were students that had to divide time

路躍篭躍隠譜敏寵鑑::
Brenda Nester Of Ketchum.|ゝ

between work, classes, a social life, study-
ing, organizational activities, paying bills, at-
tending school evenrs and being with family.

"It was really tough trying to get everything
done while your in college, and trying to make
good grades, and everything else," said
freshman Jimmy Ray, of Oologah.

Being in college lefr many students
vulnerable to stress and depression.

The students who worked to pay their way
through college almost always were under
stress.

"lt was really hard trying to work. study
and spend time with friends. I didn't know
how hard it was going to be," said sophomore
Angela Cummings, of Oklahoma City.

A temporary solution for stress was relaxa-
tion. Students had diffrent means of relax-
ing, but many agreed it gave them a temporary
shelter from the problems they had.

'Anything that gave me some peace and
quiet was relaxation enough for me," said
sophomore Clay White, of Spencer.

"l enjoyed going home and taking a hot
bath, for a way of relaxation," said sophomore
Tracey James, of Ft. Smith Ark.
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Straw; Jeannie-Lenapah
Sulph, Everly-Jacksonvi I le,
Sutherlin, Todd-Delaware
Sweeney Steve-Edmond
Sweeten, Autumn-Miami
Sweeten, Janalle-M iami
Thmplen, Matt-Chickasha

Thte, Aaron-Haskell
Taylor, Kathy-Comme rce
Ibel, Beverly-Sperry
Teel, Troy-Delaware
Thomas, Chad-Bartlesville
Thomas, Rachel-Kiefer
Thomas, Tammie-Miami

Thompson, Janie-Ketchum
Thompson, [,ance-Copan
Thompson, Randy-Benronville. Ark
Tune, Denise-Miami
Turner, lrisl-Fairland
Turner, Tonya-Quapaw
Valenzuela, Oscar-Chihuahua. Mex.

VanルIeter9 Stephanie― Miami
Vanovett Кbvin― Miami
Vanpool,Davies― Miami
Vaughan,Jeff Stil、 veH
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翔

Baseball coach Bill Mayberry "takes one
firr the teanr" during a pep assembly in the
Finc Arts Center. Mayberry was recipienl
of the pie during a spoof by the
cheerleading squad. [Jq
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Andy Dick,a lrcshman fK)m Vinita、 lo、 t

contK)l()|｀ his ChcvЮ lcttruck and、 lanlmcd
into cquipmcnt uscdけ thC Child Dcvclop―

mcnt dcpartmcnt bctwccn Comnl()n、 Hall

and Dycr Hall.【DP

Adminng thc skylinc dcstnCdけ Studcnト

F〔)r A Frcc Entcrpri、 c was frcshman Bran―

di Riplcy of Tulsa Thc display wa、 、ct up
in fr()nt oF Copcn Hall br homcconling
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Bellmon leqds stqte
Concluding the second year of
his second stint as Governor of
the state of Oklahoma, Henry
Bellmon tackled some of the
toughest problems the state has
ever faced.

One of the major tasks the
Governor faced was major
reform of the Oklahoma state
constitution. The Governor
was most concerned with the
restructuring of the executive
branch.

Governor Bellmon was also
involved in attracting industrial
development to the state. With
the sharp decline in the oil and
gas industry the Governor was

faced with finding some way to
attract new industry to the state

and at the same time revive the
oil and gas industry.

Another major untertaking
by the Governor was the re-
vamping of the method of fun-
ding for education throughout

the state. He called a special
session of the state legislature
to address the problem.

He became the first Repub-
lican Governor in the state's
history when he was sworn in
for his first term in 1963. After
his first four-year term, Bell-
mon became only the second
governor in the state's history
to serve more than one term.

Born Sept .3, l92l on a farm
near Tonkawa, Bellmon attend-
ed public schools and grad-
uated from Billings High
School.

He later graduated from
Oklahoma A&M College (cur-
rently known as Oklahoma
State University) with a degree
in in agriculture.

During World War II Gover-
nor Bellmon served in the
United State Marines.

His political career began in
1947 as a congressman.

S.S‐  ゛

斌|   
‐

Governor Henry Bellmon visits with the
officers of the Oklahoma Association of
Community and Junior Colleges during
their convention on campus in March.
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Oklchomq Stqte Regents
For Higher Educcrtion
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Robert D. Robbins
Member
Carolyn Savage
Chairperson
L. E. "Dean" Stringer
Member
Jimmie C. Thomas
Member
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Dr. Wright sets pqce
Wltn all the exuberance and
excitement of a young man
starting his first job, Dr. Bob-
by R. Wright has been mann-
ing the rudder of the Golden
Norse ship for the past eight
years.

A native of Santo, Texas, Dr.
Wright has held Northeastern
Oklahoma A&M College on a
steady course heading into the
21st century.

After attending Thrleton
State College in Stephenville,
Texas, Dr. Wright earned a

bachelor's degree from Sam
Houston State University in
1962. He remained at the
Huntsville, Texas, university to
earn a master's degree in 1963.

Following teaching stints at
Vernon Texas Regional Junior
College and a Junior College
at Olney, Texas, he began a

graduate assistantship at
Oklahoma State University in

Stillwater in 1969.

While working in the de-
partment of agriculture at
OSU, he earned a doctorate of
education degree in 1971.

Resuming a professional
teaching career in agricultural
education, Dr. Wright served
as an assistant professor at
Virginia Polytechnic Institute
and State University at Blacks-
burg in lnF72.

Dr. Wright returned to Ver-
non RegionalJunior College to
serve as Dean of Vocational
Technical Education from
197274. While in Vernon Dr.
Wright left the junior college
to serve as an assistant ad-
ministrator at Wilbarger
General Hospital until 1976.

He joined the administration
of Howard College in Big Spr-
ings, Texas as a vice president
before coming to NEO as pres-
ident in 1982.

Dr. Bobby R. Wright, college president.
chats rvith some students seated on the
planter between the Fine Arts Center and
thc Day le Creech Library-Adntinistration
building. J
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Vice presidents lecd
Following tir. departure of
long-time vice president for stu-
dent services Dr. Boyd Con-
verse, the college hierarchy
were caught in limbo much of
the year.

With the defection of Dr.
Converse to Carl Albert Com-
munity College as president, his
responsibilities as vice presi-
dent for student services and
athletic coordinator were divid-
ed between James Reese and
Dennis Earp.

Reese, a member of the col-
lege staff since 1965, remained
dean of admissions and records
while becoming interim student
affairs coordinator.

Earp came to the college in
1987 as dean of student affairs
and director of financial aids.
Earp became interim athletic
coordinator with the departure
of Converse.

Dean of the administrative

staff is Dr. Charles H. Angle,
vice president for academic af-
fairs. Dr. Angle has been
associated with the college as
both an instructor and an ad-
ministrator since 1957.

While some vice presidents
are sterotyped as being detatch-
ed from reality and locked in an
ivory tower, Dr. Angle doesn't
fit that mold. He can be found
walking across campus chatting
with students or deeply involv-
ed with teaching an American
Federal Government course
each semester.

Perhaps the most influential
member of the administration is
Tom Poole, vice president for
fiscal affairs. Overseeing a
budget that is approximately $10
million each year, he is involv-
ed in all of the operating expen-
ditures the college makes.

These men help make NEO a
pacesetter in higher education.

Staff assistant Donna Patterson (left) goes

over information for the college catalog
with student assistant Carrie Shertz. a

sophomore from Miami, and Dr. Charles
H. Angles, vice president for academic
affairs. 51

Dr. Charles H. Angle
V.P. for Academic Alfairs
Dennis Earp
Dean of Student Affairs

Tom Foole
V.P. for Fiscal Affairs
James Reese
Dean Admissions/Records
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Freshman Jay Parmley' of Wyandotte, ask

for some help from Susan Rhude, secret'ar

to the adntinistrative assistant, and Dr

Bobby Woods. assistant director of Hig

School and College Relations' hu
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Directors provide guidα nce
According to Webster's lVew
World Dict iona ry a di rector i s

a person who directs or con-
trols; supervisor, manager.

Part of the general adminis-
tration at Northeastern Okla-
homa A&M College are l0 peo-
ple who serve as directors of
various programs on campus.

Behind the nameplates that
grace the doors of these people's

offices are genuine, caring,
hard-working individuals
dedicated to making NEO the
best junior college in the

country.
They are regular people.

Most from small towns where
everyone knew everyone else
and community pride was very
important.

This sence of pride and
dedication has carried over to
their approach at overseeing a

department within the insti-
tution.

All have contributed to sus-
taining the Golden Norse Spirit
while at the same time influen-
cing others to attend NEO.

Most of them have spent time
in the classroom as instructors
which has contributed to their
ability to relate to students on a
personal basis.

Although they are adminis-
trators, they have hobbies like
woodworking, gardening,
fishing, hunting and raising bird
dogs.

They may not be seen at the
Rockin' K or draggin' main, but
they aren't locked in their ivory
tower either. You may even see

one cruisin' Wal-Mart.

1彗露f書織1讐|:警

Tom Bain, director
Lrarning Resources Center
Iarry Dunn, director
High School Relations
Sue Glenn, director
Continuing Education
Bobby Hayes, director
Student Housing
Tim Ingram, director
Public Information

Jesse Jones, manager
Business Office
Ltoyd OgIe, director
Auxillary Services
Ray Reid, assistant
Financial Aids director
Doris Snyder, associate
Dean for Special Programs
Dr. Bobby Woods, assistant
High School Relations
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Ou.r the past five decades
Northeastern Oklahoma A&M
College's livestock judging
team has established itself
amoung the best around the
nation.

Coach Jary Douglas has
guided both novice and pro
teams since returning to NEO in
1981. Douglas had served as
coach during the 70's before
entering private business in
l978.

Established by long-time
division chairman Harry Synar,
the judging program attained
national prominence during the
60's.

Competi ng agai nst four-year
colleges and universities the
judging program featured ap-
proximately 25 team members.

The pro and novice teams
competed in such cities as
Shreveport, La., Denver,
Colo., Fort Smith, Ark., and

San Francisco, Calif.
"lt took a lot of time and ef-

fort because it takes every
weekend from the first part of
August to last of March," said
George Hubbard, sophomore,
Bastrop, Texas.

"The rewards were that you
got to meet people you would
not normally meet and you got
to travel allover," Hubbard said

"You just had to workout all
the time," said Adonna Knight,
a sophomore from Miami.

'Another aspect that was a
problem was that you had to
prepare for each contest
seperately. They judged dif-
ferently up north than down
south."

∬

Jary Douglas
Division Chairman

Paul Atkins
Agriculture

[,awson Essex
Farm Management

Roger Fent
Agriculture

Dr. James Gleckler
Forestry

kte Smith
Agriculture
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Agriculture instructor Roger Fent (center;
discusses the various factors involved in
the production and marketing of milk
producrs. li1
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Edwin Hammons
Computer Science

[aul Htrt
Accounting

Joy Heamn
Business

Ava Holland
Business

Sharon Johnsou
Business

Steve Leonard
Computer Science

Virginia Woods
Business

Business is diverse
Featuring one of the most
diverse programs on campus.
the business division encom-
passes business, computer
science and home economics.

With 12 faculty within the
division. George Weaver
serves as chairman.

"Challenging and exciting
opportunities are waiting for
students that select a career in
today's business world," said
Weaver.

Within the business program
the prospective student had 14

different degree programs
from which to select.

The computer science de-
partment featured either a

transfer or a terminal program
as well as a business transfer
program and an arts and
science transfer degree.

Six different degree plans
were available for home
economics majors.

In addition to the regular

semester progranrs the busi-
ness division offered an inten-
sive summer school program.

Also available as a part of
the Extended Day College and
Community Service program
were several Adult Continuing
Education programs.

"We established advisory
committees comprised of area
business and professional
leaders to help correlate the
needs of the business com-
munity." Weaver said.

"Our one year achievement
certificate programs were
designed to enable the student
who had an adequate back-
ground to prepare for job en-
try employment after one year
of intensive study," said
Weaver.

Business instructor Joy Heron keeps a wat-

chful eye as students learn to work on
business conlputers. R
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Division offers vqrietY
B..uut. communications is a

vital aspect of dailY life' this
division continued to exPerien-

ce yearly change.
Spanning 15 different fields

the communications division
contained 25 facultY members

and more than 500 students.

The division offered cer-
tificate programs in graPhic
arts. communitY jou-
rnalism and television.

Also available were associate

degrees in art, commercial art.
drama, elementarY education.

secondary education. jour-
nalism. music and technical
theatre.

"We provide students with an

opportunity to gain valuable
practical experience in such
participatorY fields as art'
television. newsPaper and Year-
book." said Jack Rucker. divi-
sion chairman.

"We also provide exPerienc-
ed training in such musical
fields as voice. harP. instrumen-
tal. and jazz performance."
Rucker said.
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Mathenlatics and physics instructor Don Hendrix (lcli) and physics instructor
Herb Waring examine a project during rhe 30th annual junior high and high
scht-rol Science and Engineering Fair. The two instructors se rved as judges dur-
rng the day-long event which attracted more than 400 entries lionr around the
four-state area. The Science Fair has become a major recruiting tool lilr thc
Science and Engineering Division which l'earured 147 nrajors and 15 laculty
members. The division ol'l'ered 16 major degree programs including prc-
prol'essional preparation in engineering. pharnracy. optontetry. rncdical. and
dental.
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Ctlnstruction tcchnrllogf instruc(or Ron Clapp planes a piccc ol'wrxld as non-
taditional studcnt Bill Thonrpson obscrves thc proccss. Wxrdworking was onc
ol'17 dil'tl'rcnt dcgrcc pr()granls ol'l'crcd in thc health scicncc and tcchnology
divisirln. Scvcral rlf thc 506 studcnt\ cnrollcd in thc division were non-traditional
studcnts attcnding collcgc to learn an avocation rathcr than pursue a two-year
degrec. Thc hcalth scicnce and technology division nursing pn)granr ol'l'cred
an associalc dcgrec in applicd science whilc othcr applicd scicncc dcgrecs wcrc
availablc in autonxrtivc tcchnology. electronics. draliing and de-sign. c()nstruc-
tion tcchnokrgy. cornputer enginccring. clcctrical cnginecring. lncdical laLxrrutory,
tcchntlkrgt'. and industrial arts tcchnokrgy. Onc ol thc ncwest progranrs undcr
dcvcloprncnt wus thc aviation pn)granl.
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Two members of the college maintenance
department inspect the ceiling lighs and
wiring during rennovation of the Bruce G.
Carter Student Union snack bar and game
room areas. p

Putting the flnishing touches on the glass

window partition that seperates the front

of the snack bar and the eating area are

two WOrkers from the J.D.Graham Con―

struction Company.げ
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ed trash Pac― Rat truck. The tmck was
replaced with a newer model to start the

school year. ヽ
延菫】

Social Science departrnent head Dale Pat―

terson and aviation instructor Robert

Andetton survey the damage ofa conapsed

ceiling on the thi“ ■oor Of Shipley Hall.

The damage wls done overthe Thattsgiv‐

ing holiday and required several hours

deanup work by the colLge mJntenance

departmcnt.    q
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It becomes cr

Fight
for elbow room

By Reginald Lewis
eet your roommqte...the bqthrooms qre down the
the hqll...visitqtion ends qt l0 p.m.
For cl lot of people, the first experience in college

was moving αway from home αnd into the residence hα lls。

In-coming freshmen reqlized they hcrd entered the reql
world when they suddenly becqme completely, well
crlmost completely, responsible for themselves. Between
balqncing checkbooks qnd bcrlclncing "just one more" dir-
ty sweqtshirt on the lcrundry pile were chores like pcying
bills, ironing, qnd homework.

Mqstering the wqys to find empty wqshers cnd dryers
qnd propping open security doors to keep from getting
locked out, requried the know how of experienced
students who hqd lived in dorms before.

Lecrrning to live with new people. The lcck of privctcy
crnd difficulty of trying to study when neighbors thought
it wqs pcrty time were just q few of the problems thqt ccrme
up living in the dorms.

Despite the problems qnd the good times, students
mqde dorm life specicl qnd kept it still going strong.

竃

一

駐
遍
⑮

Signing in to visit a friend in Russell Hall
was freshman Casey Arnold of Wyandotte.
Helping with the proceedure is proctor Cur-
tis William, a sophomore from Tulsa.
Visitation became a controversial situation
during the semester.
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Chqngingplqces
Cubicle becomes home crwcty from hcr .'

August saw hundreds of new
students leaving the comforts and
conveniences of home to savor
their first taste of indendent life at
college.

Whether they were from Florida
or California, or from Afton to
Zena in Oklahoma, new students
found that living away from home
was more different than they ever
expected.

The moment most residents
stepped into their dorm rooms,
they realized that not everything
they brought from home would fit.

Some decided right then they
really did not need their entire
stuffed animal collection or
favorite chair.

Others came to the realization
later that they wouldn't need all of

their winter clothes until after
Thanksgiving and that they could
have left them at home.

A few found that they should
have gotten in touch with their
roommates to decide who would
bring what, for their rooms.

"It was so hectic, my roommate
and I ended up with two TV's, two
cable boxes and two refrigerators,"
said freshman Jay Micheals, of
Afton.

After some things were sent
back home and others were
crammed under beds and iq
closets, enough space was usually
made to properly decorate.

Bookcases were soon lined with
stereo equipment and topped with
callections that ranged from inno-
cent stuffed animals to beer cans

and liquor bottles.
Plastic shelves, crates and

baskets helped to expand much
needed storage space.

Decorating was not always in-
terior, either. To distinguish rooms
from the outside, a few students
wrote messages on their windows
with white shoe polish.

After moving in theirbelongings
and making a few good friends,
students realized that while life on
campus would be more than they
thought it would be, it still was not
as intimidating as it first appeared.

Freshman Tiffany Dobler, of Wyandotte
and her mother Susan Dobler make their
way to Vann Hall with some carpet. Carpet

was brought from home by many students
who wanted that extra live-in look. 
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Four co-eds perpare to unload their truck
of dorm room needs at the during the
begining of move-in week. Many students
travled in groups to make unloading easier.

-6I

Making a last trip from his car to his dorm
room, freshman Richard Schroyer, of
Oklahoma City, discovers the problems
with moving into stu<tent housinS. p
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Evcn though doing laundry wa、 an cvcn―

tual happcning,frcshmcn Darla Campbcll

of Clarcmorc and Tammy Cornciius of
DaHas,Tcxas tricd to prolong thc agony

P
Finding the n。 。r of hcr dorlll room morc

to hcr liking frcshman Lcisha Bohling of

May, Okla., flnishcd typing hcr tcrm

papcr. l〔
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oommctfes
Iust cr little give qnd tcrke
A rypical tirsr stcp ol'collcgc firr
nrany students was living in thc
rcsidencc halls.

Studcnts renrenrbcr thcir l'irst
day of collcge. Moving into a dornr
and saying grxldbye to nront and
dad. and hcllo to thcir firsr
rrxlnrnrate(s)

Strange thoughts and qucstions
ran through nrany student's nrinds
concerning the pcrson thcy would
be spcnding a lot of days and nights
wirh.

What nrusic did thcy lisrcn tol
Are thcy hipl Are thcy square'l Arc
they quite'] Are they involvcd with
some weird psycho cult'l

"l was very doubttul about nry
roonlnlatc. But in the end. wc
bccantc pretty good fiicnds." said
freshnren Rahmon Macon. of

D

Tulsa.
Many studcnts alrcady kncw,

thcir rtxrrnnratc fionr high schtxrl.
or cvcn l'ronr last ycar. This scct'n-
cd trl rclicvc a klt ol'prcssurc ol'
having a strangcr filr a rtxlrnnlatc.

"My rrxllnnratc and I kncw,cach
othcr l'rrlrn high school. which
nradc living arrangcnlcnts a lot
casicr." said l'rcshnran Robcrt
Washington of'Moorc.

Sonrc studcnts wcrc cvcn lilund
sharing r(x)n'ls with two othcr pco-
plc at thc bcgining ol'thc schrxrl
ycar. Bccausc of a largc cnroll-
nrcnt. thc dorms wcrc ovcrflllcd
which causcd thc nccessity of
thrcc-to-a-r(x)nl.

"l had to sharc to share'a r(x)nl
with two others pcoplc. It was not
as I thought it would be." said

ゞゝ

Canrilc Couchnrcn. a frcshman
I'ronr Oklahonra City.

Anothcr situation that developed
in dornr litb was thc living rogether
of siblings. Til sonrc it was an ad-
vantagc to livc with your brother or
sistcr whilc othcrs saw it as a
disadvantagc.

"lt ntade living at thc dornrs a lot
casicr bccausc we alrcady knew
cach othcrs habits. and things."
said frcshman Misty Barron. ol'
Tulsa. Misty. and hcr twin sister
Holly. sharcd a roonl in Dobson
Hall.

Crashcd alicr hrun ol'ulking on lhc phonc
l'rcshrrran Carnra Turncr ol'Brrlkcn Arrrl*,
caught sontc slccp bclilrc hcading ()nl ()n
thc town. 
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Lrt.inthe dorm
Won't you be my neighbor!
On.. settled into their dorm
rooms, students in residnce halls
were faced with still more
adjustments.

Some made the change easily,
but for others the experience was
difficult.

In either case, the room
troubles, noisy neighbors, and
other problems came with the ter-
ritory which made up those times
known as "dorm life."

A resident who had been ac-
customed to a private bedroom was

in for a rude awakening, and shar-
ing did not always come easy.

"I was not use to living with so-
meone and have to live in such a
small space," said freshman Kevin
Marlow, of Wagoner.

Roommates were either picked

by students ofchosen by the hous-
ing department. Being best friends
of total strangers did not seem to
matter; give and take was essential
for any roommate relationship to
work.

For most the biggest problem
was the small room size, which
could make the slightest mess
resembled the aftermath of a

tornado.
To matain a sence of order,

students were forced to pick up
after themselves and sometimes
others.

Students gradually began cruis-
ing down the halls about 7 a.m.,
clad only in their underwear or
wrapped in towels or robes.

" Traffic jams" were common in
the bathrooms in the early

morning.
While these problems were easi-

ly solved or ignored, others were
not so simple.

With friends plentiful, studying
was easy to avoid even on week
nights. By opting to either "go
visting" or watching television in
the lounge, students prolonged
cracking their books for the pur-
pose of study all too often.

Week night activities often led to
all night study sessions and the two
combined meant that sleep was a
luxury offered only weekends.

Enjoying each other's companionship in
a Dyer dorm room were, from left; Steve

Mayhew, freshman, Nowata; James Kipps,

freshman, Newcastle; Larry Adam,
freshman, Meramec, and Curtis Willis,
freshman. Tulsa. n
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Advertising a toga party in room 218 of
Dyer Hall, the bulletin board in the lobby
provided an excellent means of com-
munication among dorm residents. -€0!

Reading the morning newspaper on the
Dyer Hall front porch were Melissa
George a freshman from Wann and Todd
Hollets a freshman from Tulsa. 
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Providing music for his r∞ mmatc as wcll

as lnoSt ofthc rest of sccond Ooor Harrill

HaH was sophomorc Michaci Fowler of
Sti‖ water. 【EP

Taking tirnc outto go ovcr somc class notcs

bcfore heading out the door was freshman

Tim Walden of Barticsvillc Each dorm

Юom provided an area for studcnts to

由 h肉 祠y or staよ thingゝ
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One of the mysteries of life
0n. of the universal favorites
students liked to complain about on

campuses nationwide was the food

that was served in their cafeteria.
NEO was no excePtion. How-

ever, was this criticism fair, or was

the food that bad?
Many residence hall students

were subjected to eating in the

cafeteria enough times to qualifY
them as food critics.

Breakfast was the onlY meal
many students enjoyed because it
appeared likely that no one could
mess up a bowl of cereal.

But for those students who en-
joyed the cafeteria's eggs and pan-

cakes, the only problem was not
being able to go back through the
line for seconds or thirds.

"Breakfast was okay, and

everything, I just wish we could get

more than one serving," said
freshman Hykim Fenderson, of
Oklahoma City.

Lunch was an imPortant meal

for many students who could not

make it to breakfast. It allowed
them a chance to quite the rumbl-
ing in their stomachs before an

afternoon class.
While not enough food was often

the cry heard ringing through the

dormatory halls, some students ex-

pected better quality in what theY

got.
"I could not see anYbodY Putting

that stuff called food in their
mouths," said Aneta McMullen, a

freshman from Tulsa.
For those students who did eat

in the cafeteria, but avoided the

cooked food, a good salad bar with
a wide selection or ice cream
would usually tied them over until
supper.

For those students who could af-

ford to eat off campus almost
everyday the selection was larger

"sometimes I wondered if theY

just reheated some of that food in
the cafeteria from one meal to the

next," said soPhomore Lee
Williams, of Tulsa.

Wheather students enjoYed the

cafeteria or not, many students felt
it was big part of living on camPus.

Making his bed was part of a daily routine
followed by freshman Shawn Gallahar of
Oklahoma City. This task seemed to be

more of an exception for most college
students rather than the rule. l3
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game of supcr Mario Brothcrs On a
NintcndO vidco gamc in thcir dorm room.
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E verything in cycles
The wqsh-dcy rituql
If th.r. was anything that college
students hated to do, it was laundry.

Looking into a student's dorm
room, one almost could find a pile
of undone laundry that has been
building up for several days or
maybe even weeks.

"I hated doing laundry," said
sophomore Lisa Atkinson, of Bart-
lesville. "lt was no fun and was a
waste of time. Also it cost too much
money."

The washing machines and dry-
ers in residence halls cost 75 cents
a load to wash, and 50 cents a load
to dry.

Those who let others take care
of their dirty clothes might have
paid anywhere from 50 to 90 cents
a pound, with a five pounds of
clothes usually being the

minimum.
Laundry services were a life-

saver for some students because
the service would also dry and fold
clothes.

lt would seem that laundry
would be relatively simple task.
First you put soap in the washer,
then the clothes, then the money.
ln 25 minutes, or so, the clothes
came out fresh and clean.

Placing them in the dryer was

even a simpler task.
One just removed the clothes

from the washer, put the clothes in
the dryer, placed the money in the
slot and closed the door.

The most complicated thing
about using a dryer was deciding
whether you were going to use
fabric softener.

However, as in any simple task,
things come up and best of plans
went astray.

One anonymous student was
pulling an all-nighter and decided
to take care of his laundry at the
same time.

Dumping all his clothes into the
washers a 4 a.m., he said he
thought his clothes would be safe.

Several hours later he returned
to get his clothes from the dryer
only to find they had mysteriously
disappeared.

Freshman Beaver Riley of Bristow collaps-
ed on his bed following a tough game of
intramural flag football. Some students
found time in the afternoon for a nap.
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You deserve q breqk todcy

T ime-out

Fun, food and finding something
to do were all part of dorm life. Fun
was the top of many students' lists,
but the campus was limited on
what fun things it had to offer.

While living in the dorms,
students were able to enjoy such
facilities as the Dobson-Harrill
Hall game room, or the remodel-
ed Student Union game room.

However, a lot of students went
off campus to eat and have fun.

"My favorite place to go eat was

Garfields, in Joplin Mo., and
Clicks in Pittsburg, Kan.," said
freshman Scott Arthur, of Chick-
asha.

For fun many students went to
nearby towns to many clubs, like
The Rockin "K", Bronchos', Zone
7. The 21st Street Zoo- and The

Caravan.
Other students liked to stay

closer to campus for their fun and
food.

For them, a variety of activities
were available. From social
festivities between the various
dorms to intramural sports.

"The water balloon fight at the
beginning of the year between the
guys and the girls was fun, until the

fight got out of hand," said fresh-
man Pam Seawright, of Liberty
Mounds.

"Intramural sports made college
life a lot more fun," said
sophomore Craig McKinneY, of
Bartlesville.

For food, the students had the
options around town besides the

traditional cafeteria. Local

restaurants like Ku-Ku's, The
Golden Coral, andMazzio's were
a few favorites.

Inside the dorms, there were a

few activities to occupy students.
Renting movies or Nintendo

games were popular ways to relax
after a hard day of classes.

"I wished the dorms had VCR's
available for the students to bor-
row," said freshman Justin Frazier,
of Oklahoma City.

Some students, however, prefer-
red just to stay in their rooms and
listen to music or play cards.

Playrng a tiiendly game of cards in the lob-

by of Vann Hall were, from left; Tonya Jen-

nings, sophomore, Tulsa; April Blackburn,
freshman, Sapulpa, and Caroline Jeffers,

freshman. Jenks. ,:l
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Getting in a littic quiet study tilnc in their

Vann Hall donn room werc Lanna Devine,

■eshman,Waynoka,and DaJa Guffy,
freshman,TulSa.q嘔

】

Calling home after a basketball game are

Lady Norse teammates Andrea Smythc,

frcshman,Cincinnati,Ohio,andヽ lartia

McWhorter,freshman,Springrleld,ohiQ.
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MUSIC 89'
Probably the one aspect of college life that reflected a

constant state of change was the music business.

There was the same good time rock-n-roll that should

contlnue to live on forever. Rock has transcended several

generations.

Ian Astbury of the Cult and Axl Rose of
Guns and Roses pull out an all-nighter at
a New York metal lounge called the Scrap.

Paula Abdul, multi_talented Юck stat

clilnbed to thc top of the charts with her

debut albunl, Foreyer your Gttrr. The

album reached the platinum status four

timcs since it's release.

』

But with the start of the

in the pop muslc scene.

there was a wider variety

There was the hot dance beat, the heavy metal ballads,

and new sounds of progressive artists.

With the advent of these various types of music to

go with rock-n-roll and country, more and more people

became involved in listening.

One musical aspect that lured people to the music scene

was live concerts. Full of screaming fans and fantastic

musicial performances, concerts were fun, but expensive.

Some artists and groups that performed in nearby cities

and states in 1989-90 were the Rolling Stones, Janet

Jackson, R.E.M., the Cure and George Strait.

New artists and groups that made it big with their debut

were Garth Brooks, Milli Vanilli, Tone [.oc, Nench Cherry,

Clint Black, the Indigo Girls and Soul II Soul.

Some returning stars came back this year with top 10

hits such as Billy Joel's, We Didn't Start The Fire, the

Fine Young Cannibals', Slre Drives Me Crazy, the B-52's,

I-ove Shack, and Roy Orbison's,You got it,

Killing TIme and Better Man were two
singles that earned Clint Black the title
Best New Country and Western Artist of
the Year awarded W BillbafiMagazine.

n

CI

■UP ALBUMS OF 1989
1.BOBBY BROWN― DontB
Cmef

2.NEW KIDS ON TH]
BLOCK― Hattf口 'Tough

3.PAULA ABDUL― Foreyc
your Cfrr

4.FINE YOUNG CANNI
BALS― The Raw and Tね
Gooked

5.GUNS N'ROSES― G■ 1
Lたs

6 MILLI VAN咽リリーGlirf yol

K120w it Truc

7.TRAVELING WILBURYS
yoFurne Or2C

8.TOM PETTY― Fu″ MoOJ
Fever

9C1/NSN'ROSES― Appe″a

For Destruc″ on

ЮoSKID ROW― SLid Row
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TOP POP SONGS OF 1989

1. BETTE MIDLER- Wind
Beneath Wings

2. MADONNA- Li,ke A Prayer

3. PAULAABDUL-StrWtUp

4. BOBBY BROWN- Every
Little Step

5. MILLI VANILLI- Girl I'm
Going Miss You

6. TOM PETTY- I Won2t Back
Down

7. FINE YOUNG
CANNIBALS- Stre Drives Mi
Crazy

8. JANET JACKSON - Miss
You Much

9. PRINCE- Batdance

10. DON HENLEY- End Of
Innocent

脳 ぽ

YBROWN―Eyc7Lト

2.JANET JACKSON― 」Иfss
youハィucカ

総Ⅷ税乳 Fy力
喝g bu

lれ勇活ll)E LOC―
Funtty Cοrd

硼 冊 蹴TROSS―
She

6.YOUNG MC― Bus:A MOve

7 PRINCE― Bardance

棚
LICENEMY―具 ヵιtte

9。 SOULⅡ SOuL-3a(求 ToLlife

19″
LA SOUL― 蛇 MysJ

Milli Vanilli made an immediate impact

on the rock scene with hits 3aby DoJフ
`Fo■e`均

「

umber and GjJ Jtt GoJ‐
nafИ

"拗
u.The dngLs appeared“ thC

cirr yOu Know rr七 ■uc album.軍コ

TOPCOTINTRYSONGSOF
1989

1. CLINT BLACK-Be tter Man

2. CLINT BLACK-Kitling
Time

3. CONWAY TWITTy-Stre,s
Got A Single Thing On Her
Mind

4. RICKEY SKAGGS- Loving
Only Me

5. STEVE WARINER- / Gof
Dreams

6. RODNEY CROWELL-
Above And Beyond

7. KEITH WHITLEy- /m No
Stranger Tb The Rain

8. THE JUDDS- Let Me Tblt
You About Love

9. GEORGE STRAIT- What,s
Going On In Your World

IO. WILLIE NELSON-
Nothing I Can Do About It Now

F\tll Moon Fever was Tom Petty's first
solo album. Petty made his recording at
the same time the Travelins Wilburys were

cutting their album Voluhne *;. q

‐ || |■ :`■■|_:ξ |゙ド
‐

Tone Loc's debut album bced JL■ er
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Bahnan, staring Micheal Keaton and Jack
Nicholson, as the joker, was the biggest
selling movie in history grossing more
than 250 million dollars in ticket sells.
F.
\

Sequels were big buiiness in the summer
of 89'. Joining in on the business was

Ghostbuster If as it brought in over 100

million dollars in ticket sells. [*
H

Steven Speilbcrg,Harris Ford and George

Lucus the creaters oflndiara」 ones and
r■eLじ

`curmde takes a minute to pose

鷺 糖 T嘗 夕
Кぬe。

"面
電 面gh J

Ю P MOVIES OF 1989

1.BATMAN

2.INDIANA JONES―The Last

Crusade

3.LETHAL WEAPON Ⅱ

4.HONEx ISHRUNK THE
KIDS!

5。 RAINMAN

6.GHOSTBUSTERS Ⅱ

7.L00K WHO'S TALKING

8。 PARENTH00D

9.DEAD POET'S SOCIETY

10。 WHEN HARRY MET
SALLY

HOTTEST ACTORS OF
1989

1.TOM CRUISE

2.MORGAN FREEMAN

3.SEAN CONNERY

4.DUSTIN HOFFMAN

5。 HARRISON FORD

6.JACK NICHOLSON

7.DENZEL WASHINGTON

8。 KEVIN COSTNER

9。 ROBIN WILLIAMS

10。 DANNY GLOVER

HOTTEST ACTRESS OF
1989

1.JESSICA TANDY

2.KATHLEEN TURNER

3.BETTE MIDLER

4。 SUSAN SARANDON

5。 MERYL STREEP

6。 MICHELLE PFEIFFER

7.JULIA ROBERTSON

8.MEG RYAN

9.KIM BASINGER

Юo SALLY FIELDS
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M〔】/1ES 89
In 1989-90 many movies hit the big screeno SOme were

box Offlce smashes, while others bOx Offlce f10ps.

This year in mOvies we saw sequels such as tter■
ar

Иをapο

“
 II, Indfarra JOrleら  T■e Last Crusadら

G力osrbusters tt and Batt JO r■ e FJιure二

The third largest grossing movie in cinema histOry was

3arma口 , starring Micheal Keaton and Jack Nich01sOn.

The mOvie grOssed Over S250 ■lilliOn in ticket sales.

The Bαなnar2 insignia that was siapped On everything

from caps to underwear nOw shOws up as being the largest

selling videO tape this season.

Joining BaFma“ in sales and rentals were ttο  Framed

Roger&bbi`,α 珈蛇 わ Amttca,Do r■ eJ晩曲ιT■lring

and tt and ■dな Excerrenι  ttJyenιFre.

Rd力hg stOne magazine named Steven SOderbergh;

director Of S策,麟es and ttdeorapes and Spike Lce;

directOr Of DO動 e ttι 動れg rebcl ilm makers Of

the yca■

Both mOvies were highly acclaimcd as excellent mOvies

Of 1989. But, the Spike Lce nlovie was recognized as

one of the best movies Of the decade accOrding to Rdling

Sfone magazine.

Driving Miss Daisy, starring Morgan
Freeman and Jessica Dndy, was one of the
box office smash hits during early 1990.
The movie received eight Golden Globe
nominations. n

fl

Director/actor Spike Lee is caught on set

of his major box off smash Do The fjght
Thing staring Dan Arotheno. The movie
was highly acclaimed by many critics as ,n
being one of the best movies of the 80's. p

70P VIDEOS OF 1989

1.BATMAN

2.LETHAL WEAPON Ⅱ

3.DO THE RIGHT THING

4.ROADHOUSE

5。 KICKBOXER

6.INDIANA JONES ⅡI

7 WEEKEND AT BERNIE'S

8.UNCLE BUCK

9.TURNER AND H00CH

Ю.RAINMAN

Mel Gibson, star of the l9E9 summer
release l*thal Weapon II, was recogniz-
ed by MTV as the hottest actor oi the
1980's for such hits as The Road llhmior
and l*thal Weanon. 
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Protesting the abortion movement, angry
women march outside an abortion clinic
in Phoenix City, Ala. hoping to prolong
the abortion issue in the United States.

Prcsident Geroge Bush completed his first
year in office. Bush waves to a crorud while
standing in front of the American flag
before presenting an anti-flag burning
speech at the White House. 

fu

NEWS 89'
Wtrit. we were involved with our own problems con-
nected with the never ending quest for knowledge, the
evening news kept us abreast of the happenings around
the world.

The events which took place around the globe were
enough to make many of us stop and say " wait a minute,
can this really be happening?"

Through the news we were able to witness what seemed
to be the beginning of the end of the communist grip
on Europe.

From free elections in Poland to the fall of Nicolae
Ceausescu in Romania the people of Europe were beginn-
ing to take back control of their own governments.

The real impact of the events in Europe did not sink
in for some of us until we saw the destruction of the
Brandenburg Gate which marked the demise of the Berlin
Wall and a new beginning for a more united Germany.

The news from Europe was exciting but nothing we
saw would have the impact of one scene brought to us
from Tienemen Square in China.

Few of us will ever forget watching a lone Chinese
student stand defiantly in the path of a Chinese Army
tank refusing to give ground in the students demonstration
for democracy in China. A glimmer of hope for a
democratic China would soon be crushed beneath the
weight of these same tanks.

On this side of the ocean we saw U. S. troops invade
Panama in action which would bring about the eventual
arrest of Panamanian president Manuel Noriega.

In the natural disaster catagory we saw a major hur-
ricane named Hugo pay an unwelcome visit to residents
along the Eastern seaboard of the United states. As soon
as this excitemeht died down we watched in awe as the
Goodyear blimp brought us the first pictures of the San
Francisco earthquake.

Finally on the American scene we saw massive human
negligence result in the world's worst oil catastrophe as

the Exxon Valdez blundered onto a reef and leaked millions
of gallons of crude oil into the waters of Alaska's Prince
William Sound.

Devastation marks the after-effects of one
of the most destructive earthquakes in San
Francisco history. One survior uas found f.;
under the rubbish, but he died soon after. lX

FAMOUSFAREWELLSl
1989

*BETTE DAVIS

*LAURENCE OLIVIER

*SUGAR RAY ROBINSO

*GILDA RADNER

*ROY ORBISON

*KEITH WHITLEY

*ABBIE HOFFMAN
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ICONS OF THE 80's

LEONA HELMSLEY

ED MEESE

MICHAELJORDON

DONALD TRUMP

MADONNA

RONALD REAGAN

OPRAH WINFREY

MIKHAIL S.GORBACHEV

JESSE JACKSON

OLIVER NORTH

WORLD ISSUSES OF 1989

* George Bush became presi_
dent of the United States.

* Berlin Wall was dismantled.

* Global warming do to the hole
in the earth's O-Zonelayer.

* Distruction of Brazil's rain
forrest.

* Free elections in poland.

* U.S. troops invading hnama.

* The move for democracy in
Europe.

A sad harvcst Ofbirds that perished on the

ChamelISland h Alaska Ⅵas netted by en―

vironmentalists.Nearly 5000 birdS and

other anirnals died fronl thC oil spill.

つ

NATIONAL ISSUES OF
1989

{< The San Francisco
earthquake.

* Oklahoma's centennial
celebration.

* Exxon oil spill in Alaska.

* Jim Bakker's 45:year jail
sentence.

* Hurricane Hugo.

* Anti-abortion rallies in front
of Congress.

* Japanese buying out America.

Former Panamanian president Manuel
Noriega was noted for being one the

world's largest drug dealers. Noriega was

arraigned on several federal drug charges

in Miami, Fla. 
F

Taking a good hard hit at the Berlin wall

in West cermany9 an AInerican student

hoped tO take a plece ofthe wall as a tOken

of freedom.b
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A show of

Involvement
through membership

By Reginald l-ewis
oin q club...Get involved...Become c member of ...
These were just q few phrases clubs used to get
students in qctivities.

In the limelight of our mqny qctivities wcrs clubs. Pro-
viding crn outlet for involvement with the school cnd in-
teraction with other students, extrq-curriculqr involve-
ment, reqched c strong point.

There wcrs q vqriety of clubs: acqdemic clubs such qs
lcnguqge clubs, sport orientcted clubs, spirit clubs, qnd
-even Bp_eciql intrest clubs. From qcqdemii clubs to pure-
ly sociql onos, qlmost cnyone could find their niche. Fun
involveme_nt, and yes even learning wcrs qctive.

, Althg_ugh egch club speciqlized in its own wqy, eqch
helped build the bqckbone of the school by uniting us crs
q student body, promoting school spirit qndeven telching
tIS.

Becquse of the many opportunities clubs hqd to offer,
the participction qnd qchi-evements of extrq-curricular in-
volvement wcrs still going strong.

Two freshmen members ofthe Golden
NorsC Marching Band go thЮ ugh a prac―

tice session in the Copen Hall band room.

Getting ready to go outside were,from left;

Michael Whaley and JohnJenkins,both of

Miaml.コ
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RAISING
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Confronted with the
challenge of generating
school spirit before and
during football and
basketball games,
members of the Golden
Norse Cheerleading
squad and the Norse
Stars Dance/Drill team
accepted the role of
spirit leaders with great
pride and dedication.

Knowing the
hometown crowd was
backing them during a
cheer or during halftime
performances helped
each young woman do a
better job.

"It was great to see the
crowd getting into the
spirit and cheering with
us during the game,"

said Teresa Garrison, a

freshman cheerleader
from Glenpool.

Providing halftime
entertainment was the
major responsibility of
the Norse Stars. Utiliz-
ing such techniques as

high kicks, pom pom
routines and dance
numbers made the group
world renowned.

"During football
season while we were
outdoors, we performed
a lot of high kick
routines. While during
basketball season we
concentrated on a lot of
jazz dance and pom pom
routines," said Kenda
Grover, a sophomore
from Miami and captain

of the Norse Stars.
Another means of

arousing the Norse spirit
and involving the student
body came during
several pep rallies that
were held around cam-
pus during the football
and basketball seasons.

'As a cheerleader you
are a representative of
the college. So it's a
priviledge everytime you
go out and perform,
whether on campus or in
another town," said
Michele Ward, a
sophomore from Sand
Springs.

Both teams averaged
between six to eight
hours a week of hard
practice.

予珀‐
痰
ミ

嚇
″
“
暉

The cheerleaders perform their
famous formation cheer during
the Parents day pep rally.
Cheerleaders lead all pep
rallies with cheers and chants.
=6'.1

‐ ||・

口
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Featuring an outfit that was

first introduced during the
1960's, the Norse Star
Dance/Drill team performs
during halftime of the Border
Battle game. fu
Leading the Norse Stars in the
Homecoming parade were
sophomores Shellie Stafford,
Bartlesville, Shelli DeMoss,
Claremore, and Kenda Grover,
Miami. Norse stars performed
during the parade and game.
.TGI
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Everytimethey wentto
the fieldor stage, theirau-
dience had something
special to look forward to.

The Golden Norse
Band and the concert
choir werejust two of the
organizations providing
entertainment.

The band was directed
by Keith Cass and assisted

by drum major Danny
Darrough, freshman,
from Tulsa.

Students never had to
attend a football or
basketball game without
the presence of the pep
band.

"The band had a great
amount of potential and
got better and better after
each performance," said

Darrough。

The concertchoirper―

formed at all social
gatherings.

It consisted of35 stud―

ents who did inore than

just sing,they also per―

formed routines fbr the

public.

``We did a lot ofsong

and dance routineso We

triedtodosomethingdif―

ferent with every perfor―

mance′'saidEHcDaugh―

erty,a freshman from
Wyandotte.

DuringChristmas,the
concertchoir performed

carols for the Student

Body Governlnents'
adopt― a―child Christinas

party.

“Itwasachancefbrthe

choir to show our Christ-
mas spirit," said Mary
Hill, a freshman from
Tulsa

Both groups col-
laborated during the
spring semester to enter-
tain the campus by
hosting their annual
spring concerts.

"In the spring we per-
formed all of our new
songs and material, It's
something that the whole
campus looked forward
too," said Micheal Whea-
rly, a Miami freshman.

The 33 members of the Golden

Norse Band, were the halftime
entertainers during the football
and basketball games. The
Band was directed by Keith
Cass. d

ic-Johnson, a freshman from Tulsa,
:sents a solo number during a Concert
oir porformance in the Fine Arts
ditorium. 

$

Members ofthe Concert Choir perforln a

large variety of banads, country and

western;and dance tunes duHng activities

at Parent's Day in ihe Music Recital Hall.

:  
【:21:'‐

D

Keeping thc band on beat,director Kcitl

Cass,works、 〃ith his band to perfcctthei

performance during hal■ imcs._rヨF

CHILD DEVEITOPMENT-front row, Carrie
COLLEGIATES FOR CHRI馴 卜Paula Bliesath,Olfred

John,Jayna Marten,Jason Smith,Angic Gcorge,Lon―

nic Portenict and Angela Harrington.

CHEMISTRY CLUB-front row, Laura Riddle, Delaina

Pitcher, Joy Hatfield, Dennis Manning, Mary Kirkpatrick'

and Chesier Campbell. Back row, David Gelso, Craig

Dickson, David Harrell, Eric George, Shellie Stafford'

and Toni Bonazza.

118 t' Entertainers

JoAnna Cox, Anne Hext, Adena Payne, Tricia Stevensor

iuru.yn"n Murdick, and Janet Turley' Bac(row' Brend

Nerier, Twila Reedy, Liz Yarnell, Cindy Ddmory' Mar

Chakenhtho, and Linda WisekeY'

□



)OMPUTER SCIENCE-Greg Ledbetter, Jana Russell,
amye McCarty, Heather Speirs, and Kathy Moore.

CONCERT CHOIR-Front row, L. Blom, C. Baker, N.
Seiber, S. Johnson, E. Johnston, D. perry M. Formby,
Y Uuray, P. Gofl T. Alsbury M.S. Whaley (directorj.
lecond row, A. Hext, A. Murphy, M. Armer,'M.!Vhd";
Y.^Ejyurdl-8. Daugherty, 

-n.-Citt, 
D. Broderick, and

S. O'Brien. Third row, T Inkelaar, L. Kimrey, M. Kuehn,
J. Ford, S. Gallahaa D Davis, M. Hilburn, R. Croucher,
D. Hardage, and S. Charley.

ENGINEERING SOCIETy-Front row, David Harrel t,
N_orman Howard, Eric George, Chris Schroeder, and
Markus Cox. Second row, Her-b Waring, erllru Boehne,
Vann Dunham, Nidal Ahmad, Willi-am i. Ed*ards,
Allaeldin Elhalaq. Third row, James Brigeman, Craig
Dickson, Chad Doq Dennis Manning] and Chris
Schmidt.
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FALL STUDENT BODY GOVERNⅣ IENT
OFFICERS‐ Mo‖ y Frazicr, Sheri London, Dec Dee

Simons,and Hencry MCMuHin.

か

FARII AND RANCH MANAGMENT‐ FЮnt row:

Rachcl Rahn, Steve Doss, Judd Williams, Robin
Houscr,and Brent Rush,Sccond row1 0pal Fulton,Tom
Verdeman, Chris Wood and Bud Scott.

FORESTY AND WILDLIFE CLUB-Front row: Da

Gleghorn, TMd Sutherlin, Chad Thomas, Elmer Rober

Jeff Vaughn, Kevin Boyd, Dan Hurd and Todd Stever

Second row: Breh Traufs and Cody Maguder'
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Sophomore Sherri London, of
Ketchum, served as president of
Alpha Mu Gamma and was an
active member of the Student
Body Government. n'w P  ER

of the cqmpus leoders
Deterrnination be―

came an llnportant at―

tribute  for  studcnt
leaders during the ycar。

Faced with classroom

responsibilities  like

everyone else,they also

had to contend with their

responsibilitics as of―

ficers and represen―
tatives for campus or―

ganizations.

“With a1l of the clubs

and activitics l was in―

volvcd in,I'In surprised

that l have any timc for

Golng ovcran agendafbra Stu―

dentBodyGovermentmceting
wcrcofflccrs Henry McMullcn,

Oklahoma City,and M01ly
Frazicr,Vinita.   っ

myself," said Jay Parm-
l"y, a freshman from
Wyandotte.

"Being sophomore
class president should
really look good on my
resume, or any other
college application,"
said Jim Nichols from
Kingfisher.

Despite the hard work
the rewards, including
job experience, were
very clear.

"Working for the
Norse Wind was a ma-
jor accomplishment. It
gave me leadership, as
well as work ex-
perience," said Misty
Barron, a freshman
from Tulsa.

Career goals were
often motivating factors
in getting involved in ex-
tracurricular
organizations.

But the qualifications
for leadership kept many
students from pursuing
goals.

"You really had to be
motivated and have con-
fidence that you can be
a leader," said Carrie
Schertz, a sophomore of
Miami and president of
Phi Theta Kappa.

"I feel that a suc-
cessful leader should be
able to make good
grades and also be able
to lead," said Tulsa
freshman Liz Cramton.

Making time to say hello to
friends, sophomore Carrie
Schertz, Miami, was an activie
member of Phi Theta Kappa,
and Student. Body
Government. -q

Sophomore Rob Jones, Ed-
mond, was an active member
of the men's basketball team,
and maintain a good grade
point average. n-B

IRAME BY FRAME-First row: David Spillers, Natalie
iest, Henery McMullen, Paula Bliesath. Second Row:
im Weiss, Robert Furrh, Ed Longbardi, Nicole Musso,
lhris Willard; Sponsor, Brad Beesley, and Sarah Craft.

INTERDORM COUNCII-Front row: Kurt Stephens,
LaTisha Odoms and Tia Evarette. Middle row: Biandye
Gill, Michael Smith, Nicole Moore, Arlett Chrisman,
Darla Campbell and Kim Egan. Back row: Tirdd Burden,
Jim Steele, Bo Dye, Brian Branch, Thbatha Williams,
Mike Niceley and Jennifer Cooley.

HOME ECONOMICS-FronI row : Nichole Jenki ns, Terra
Robertson, Trica Brill, Aneta McMullen, and Reginald
Lewis. Back row: Julie Ables, Pam Seawright, Melissa
Demaie, Deborah Vincent, DanaKinsey, [,ori McCord, John
Williams, and Mary Garrette, sponsor.
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GAINING
experlence wIJi dedcαだon
Stories, pictures, lay-

outs, DEADLINES!
These perhaps were

the most common words
spoken inside the doors
of the Journlism depart-
ment.

Both staffs, the,fforse
Wind student newspaPer

and the Viking yearbook
had their share of work
throughout the Year as

they learned what group
effort really was all
about.

"It was a really tough
job if you let it get to
you," said freshman
Misty Barron; Tulsa,
managing editor of the

Norse Wind.
"Our main concern

was to provide the cam-
pus with information,
and news that was haP-

pening on campus," said

Donald Eutsler, a

sophomore from Grove
and features editor of the

Norse Wind.
Deadline pressures

were also colTlmon place

for the Vikingstaffers.
Faced with five

deadlines, the staff had

to put in a lot of overtime
to meet each deadline.
Several all-nighters were

called for.
"I found that we

always had to be willing

to work bcfore and after

classesr' Said Reginald

Lewis,Ⅵ btt managing
cditor.

One thing the Viking

staff tried to do Was bc

creativc with thc book

and break away frorll the

othcr books in the past.

An in all, the tirne

consurning work of both

staffs paid offin the end

and everyone felt a sense

of accomplishment.

Selling ads for theNorse
W,nd,freshman Holly Barron,

of Tulsa,strives to produce a

large quainty ofads each w∝ k.

ぽ

Freshmen Ernie Morga
Tecumseh and Justin Albert
Salina, work along with featur
editur Dolultl EuLsler, Grove r

theNorse Wind. q

響
蜀 薇

Taking a picture for the Yik-
ing, freshman Casey Arnold,
of Wyandotte served as one of
the yearbooks photographers.

t'l

ts

Asking for advice on Writting

a story97Ailngstaffers fresIⅡ len

Jenlufer Shrum,ofBartlesvillc,

跡 a腱富|&搬器
City.ロ

グ

LMSTOCK JUDGING TEAM-Front row: Adonna
Knight, David Carr, Mark Rector, Micheal Kelsey, Sean
McKinnie, Gray Ceosney, George Hubbard and Vann
Dunham. Middle row: Scott Shenold, Berry Thompson,
Shannon Grant, Jamie Orth, Thmmy Gruender, Kyle
Schwerdtfeger, Shane Deering Robbie Arthur and Stuart
Beken. Back row: Mr. Jery Douglass;sponsor, Mitch Ben-
nett, Fred Slrter, Chris Schoen, Daren Slrter, Chris Wood,
Scott Jones, Shane Butler, Tracy Thylor and Paul Atkiris.

l22lPvanications

MASQUERS-Front row: Chuck Mc'Iague, ken Smith,
Mandi McMains, Kimberley Huston and Shelly Sommer.
Middle row: Brett McDowell, David Custer. Sandee
Faulkner, Maggie Lohman, Ed Lonlobrdi and Erik
Johnston. Back row: Robert Frayser, John Daigle, Thmara
Hartman, Natalie Fest, Susan O'Brien, Kent Burk, Car-
rie Cook, and Todd Stogner.

NATM AMERICANS-FronI row: Brian Price, 
-Ta

my Cornevus, Sandy Foltz, Verna Williams, Penny Gc
Shawna Charlisy and Virginia Foreman. Back row: Der
Jennings, Robert Frayser, Mary Chakenatho and La
Fields.
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TORSE CHEERLEADERS-FronI row : Heather Spears,
ois Berggren, Aneta McMullen, Janelle Gipson and Ter-
r Garrison. Back row: Dawn Horton, Elizabeth Cram-
rn, Angie Murphy, Michelle, Thmmi Mullin and Tracy
razier.
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NORSE STARS-Front row:Angela Rotrammel, Kenda
Grover, Stacy Weese, Toni Goforth, Audre Kelly, Amy
Cavitt, Monica Manning, Thbi Penergraft, Shillie Staf-
ford, Kim Mason, Angela Helmig, Samatha Carter,
Viginia Campbell, Elizabeth Faulkenberry and Michelle
Blvins. Back row:Barbra Rust, Stphanie Bauer, Stacie Fat-
terson, Shelli DeMoss, Suzanne Snively, Caron Connor,
Kim Simmons, Lindsay Corcoran, Juile Drummond, Joy
Hatfield, Machelle McKay and Melanie Waller.

NORSE WliyD-Front row: Sherry Washburn, Casey Ar_
nold, Holly Barron, Wes Hale, Rhonda Thomas, and
Melissa Barron. Back row: Becky Self, Ernie Morgan,
and Donald Eutsler.
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/

OM-$Front row: Danny Perry, Marilynn Armer, Eyelyn
Fuchs, Martha Reyes, Arehy Parker, Tim Selsor, Marcia
l.opez and Diana Jones. Back row: Kathhy Moore, David
Cook, Debbie Brodrick, Darrell Rice, Trigg Snyder,
Lorena Bates, Sue Glenn; sponsor and Paul Cobt.

PHI BETTA LAMDBA-Front row: Jay Parmely, Rhon-
da Lindsey, LaDonna Babst, Lynette Kenney and Mike
Russell. Back row: Archy Parker, Shelly Weaver, Brian
Brophy, Danielle Terry, Joy Hearon; sponsor and Shirley
Coker; sponsor.

PHI TIIETA KAPPA I-Front row: Mike Kirchoff, Ke
Grover, Sheri London, Audre Kelly, Craig Dickson
Kevin Magness. Middle row: Holly Hawk, Delana
cher, Gloria Gomez,.Dee Dee Simons, Heather Spe
Carrie Cook, Angie George and Curtis Cook. Back r
Shelley Weaver, Sheryl Clark, Kathy Moore, Det
Brodrick, Cheryl Myers, Rachel Canver, Jim Nichr
and Lance Rice.
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)phomores Chuck Milague,
'Springfield, 

Mo. and Thmara
artman, of Afton, perform a
,ene from the children's play
harlotte's Web. Hartman
ayed Charlotte, while
cTague played Wilbur the pig.

Performing a scene fromfNeyer
Sang For My Father were
freshmen Erick Johnson, Tulsa,
and Todd Stogner, McCloud.
Acton need plenty oftime before
each performance to transform
themselves into character. DRA AS

from oll wolks oI lile
Emotional family mat-

ters, talking pigs and
spiders, and a man eating
plant might sound
strange.

These were just a few
things found in the lineup
of the drama depart-'ment's season of
productions.

The NEO Theatre
grogp had a busy season.BruuP nao a Dusy season
by presenting four maj or
productions.

I Never Sang For My
Father was the season
opener. Brian Hauck,
speech and drama in-
structor, directed the play.

"The play explored
family relationships and
.how members of families

often do not express feel-
ings until it is tragically
too late," Hauck said.

Leading actors were
sophomores Brett Mc-
Dowell, Charles McDg-
ue, andThmaraHartman.

Charlotte's lTeb was
the second performance.
The production was part
of the annual children's
theatre.

Television production
instructor Chris Willard
directed the heart warm-
ing play. While sopho-
moreBrettMcDowell se-
rved as assistant director.

Leading actors in the
production were
McTague,Ha■ man,car―
rie C6ok,and freshman

David Karleskint
The third production

wasLittle ShopOfHor-
rors. Don Nichols,
speech and humanities in-
structor, served as direct-
or.

The production was a
musical. Serving in lead
roles were Mcllague and
sophomore Maggie Mc-
Mains.

The final production
was.Lu Ann Hampton
Laverty Oberlander
scheduled to open in late
April.

Three characters from INeyer
Sang For My Father wait in a
restaurant during the opening
drama of the season. Actors were
sophomores Chuck McTague,
Margaret Garrison and Brett
McDowell.

Practicing a scene from Little
Slrops of Horrors were
freshman Todd Stogner,of
McCloud and sophomore
Ctruck McTague of Springfield
Mo.

出 品 総 違 。

C00k,cHg Dck。 .Kc宙 n Magn∝ s

PRESIDENTIAL SCHOIORES-FronI row: Mary
Chakenatho, trisa Wilderjnaig Dil$on, Heather Spears,
Angela Boehne and Jason Rodei'augh. frfiJaf" .*, aOon_
na Helming; counseling coordinatoi, Dusty Tanner, Trisha
F$:,Jan Sharp, runi u..r., A;;;lj;*e, Suzanne
Snively, Shannon Boone a1d Dr. Bobby R. W;ight; presi_dent. Back row: Janson Anderson, t_unl" R1"", CurtisCook, Steve Brandon, Kevin fufu!n..r, biana Goins,Naomi Freeman, Sid Daniel, nu"fi.f-Crn.r and JamesHarper.
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LEADING
for student rights

Conducting business
on a monthly basis was
a responsibility met by
many organizations
across campus.

Expressing the views
of the entire student
population to make the
campus a better place
was a job for the Student
Body Government.

The organization con-
sisted of a president,
vice president, secre-
taryltreasurer, parlimen-
tarian, and representa-
tive-at-large along with
repersentatives from the
various clubs and organ-
izations.

Their main function
was to report qrmpus ac-

tivities to students
through the clubs.

They also helped pro-
vide solutions to im-
prove the campus.

"Being a student body
representative gave me a
chance to help work out
campus problems," said
sophomore Holly Hawk,
of Commerce.

Serving as officers
during the first semester
were, Molly Frazier,
sophomore from Vinita,
president; Sheri Lon-
don, sophomore from
Ketchum, vice presi-
dent; Henry McMullen,
sophomore from OkIa-
homa City, secretary-
treasurer, and Bo Reese,

sophomore from Miami,
representative-at- large.

Second semester two
new officers were
elected. Jay parmely,

freshman from Wyan-
dotte became secretary
while McMullen re-
mained as treasurer. La
Jaun Stephens, sopho-
more from Tulsa, repla-
ced Reese.

The SBG planned and
organized several events
throughtout the year.

The adopt-a-child
Christmas Pa.ty during
the fall semester and the
spring formal were two
major accomplishments
of the Student Body Go-
vernment.

鞣

krticipating in the annual Stu-
dent Body Government retreat
were freshmen Eric Daugherty,
Fairland, and Joan McKnighi,
Miami. The session was design-
ed to teach SBG representatives
the importance of teamwork.

n

p

Calling a weekly Student Body
Government meeting to order
was president Molly Frazier, a

sophomore from Vinita. Frazier
was president two semesters.

du

Entertaining   “adoptive''

children during the annual Stu―

dentBody Goverlllnent'sChild―

ren'sChHstmas Pattwasfresh―

InanHollyHawkOfCommerce.
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SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS-FronI row: Susan
Ringer and Dee Dee Simons. Back row: Jim Nichols, Bo
Reese and Kurt Stephens.

RODEO TEAM-Front row: Jill [,owe, Jayna Martin, Ax-
el Sandersand Jeannie Straw. Second row: Brett Wilson,
Lawson Essex; sponsor, Craig Pugh, Chad Hopper,
Richard Conner, Jody Jordans Doug Kuykendall, Dusty
Whitehead, Bill Scott, Gannon Quimby, Todd Doss, Shelly
Eulitt, Clay Wilson, Bobby Mayes, Ronnie Calhoun and

Bobby Mayes. Back row: Steven Elys, Shannon Brides,
Eric Lucas, Lisa Ackerson, Steve Doss, Katie Galeen-
tiner, Patti Crosslin, Rickey Buttman, Jimmy Ted King,
Blue Wardeman, Shawn Corser, Brian Smith and Juile
Hale.

STUDENT BODY GOVERNMENT:.FronI row: Molly
Frazier, Sheri London, Dee Dee Simons, Henery
McMullen and Carrie Schertz. Middle row: Wes Hale,
Shane King, Brenda Nester, Angie George, Jana Russell,
Holly Hawk, Joy Hatfield, Julie Kinder and Thmmy Cor-
nelius. Back row: James L. Reese; sponsor, Scott Baily,
Bryan Farmer, Jim Nichols, Lillie Pitts, Paula Bliesath,
Brandye Gill, Mary Chakenatho and Michael Smith.

YOUNG DEMOCRAT OFFICES(L― D Jay Paney9
Rhonda Lindsey9 Mary Chakenatho and Penny Goff.

Members of frre Yiking yearbook staff were Wes Hale,

sophomore from Miami, photographic editor; Reginald

Lewis, freshman from Oklahoma City, managing editor,

and Holly Barron, freshman from Thlsa, photographic

design editor.
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ル饉amf         ‐‐ ‐      ‐  ‐

Mus」ic educaιゴο燿      
‐

Brodrick maintaincd curllulative ttFade pOint average of 3.81

through four scmesters.She was a rncmbcr of Phi Thctt Kappa

灘}撃f覆『藤l僕曹縁雌響p漁職
at Silvcr Dollar City in Branson, Mo.and at the 1989 ねl:
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」oy Hatttdd
.CaだFn

働 emおtry

Hatrleld compiled a 3.87 gradc point averagc while scrving

as a licutcnant for the Norse Stars Dance/Drin team.she
was also a rcpresentative in the Studё ht Body GovcFnmcnt
and president of thc Chemistry club.She has becn on thc
Presidcnt's Honor Roll twiCc and on the Dcan's Honor Roll

once. Hatrleld received an honor in 1989 froΠ l the Southcast

Kansas Amcrican Chemical Society.

Michaer Fersey
Ruslr Springs
Pre-Veterinary medicine

Kelsey maintained a 3.9 grade point average while serving

u, pr.rid.nt of the Aggie Society and ,th9 P1e-{et Club' He

also represented the Animal Science Club in the Student Body

Government. Kelsey was also a member of the livestock judg-

ing team and was second-vice president of the American Junior

Hereford Association

LyreFte Kearey l l■    ■ |
rレflttf    ‐                        ‐   ‐
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Jill Lowe
Fontana, Kan.
Pre-chiropractic medicine

Lowe compiled a 4.0 grade point average while serving
as treasurer and president of the Rodeo club. Lowe won the
Central Plains Region barrel racing championship and placed
fourth at the college National Finals Rodeo during her freshman
year. She was also a features reporter for the rforse wind
as a freshman.
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Suzanne Snively
Bartresyille

Computer science

'Heather Spears
3aFtreSViIIe

Computer science
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Gqining

Experience
through qcqdemics

By Reginald Lewis
cking tests. . .Getting experience. . .Preparing for q
cclrger...

t lVloty people cqme to college, for mqny different
reqsorls. For the chqllenge, the experience, tlie qdvqn-
tages, qnd the new qcqdemics wcrs cr maior function of*lrv people cctme to college. It involved the general
educqtion, people took crs ct iequirement. The couises for
cr degree qnd mcjor.

The college wqs comprised of six divisions which in-
cluded 70 specific majors rqngrng from qrt to zoology. Divi-
sions were cgriculturql, behqviorql science, bus-iness,
communicqtion/fine qrt, science/engineering, cnd heclth
science/technology.

As q co_mprehensive junior college, this institution of-
fered students ct heqd stqrt for 

"oritirruing 
their college

cqreers.
The college qcqdemic creqs included ll5 instructorsqnd stcff who qssisted the students with their higliei

educqtion, qdvising them to their future.
鷺酪必仁tl 冬馘巡懸I隕轟轟 ‐1は,滞拌lslttt淵:dl陽c認Ⅷ糧

current events of 1989. Many students
worked to finish their homework in the
LRC. -61

¬



While sophomOre Bryant Garvin of
Chicago, IH. bcgins the enro‖ ment pro―

cess,several stand in line waiting their tum

in the Library Adnlinistration building.

0・

Ringing up sales in the Bruce Cartcr Stu―

dent Union B∞ kstorc is salespeson Sissy

Maybcrry as freshman Tracey Harding of

Sperry waits for her purchases. During

cnroHment the Bookstore was one ofthe

busiest places on campus.げ

Receiving a permanent meal ticket,
freshmen Brad O'Rear, of Easly, S.C. and
Laura Adams of Miami wait in line to get
a ticket before lunch. Most students pick-
ed up their meal tickets after they com-
pleted enrollment:Lrar

134/EnFOllment
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fwice a year an event takes place
hat no students looked foward to,
)ecause of the long lines, anticipa-
ion, and frustration.

This event was known as pre-
:nrollment and registration.

Lines were formed all overcam-
rus in places like, the business of-
ice, admissions, and the cafeteria.
\ll just for diffrent types of enroll-
nent proceedures.

"I got so impatient having to wait
n line, for what seemed like
rours," said Bryan Price, a

lreshman of Pryor.
The first experience for

ireshmen with enrollment was an
:ver ending process. Waiting in
rne line after another.

Since 60 percent of the students
were freshmen, the wait seemed
even longer for sophomores.

"Freshmen seemed to take up
more time enrolling, which even-
tually made the wait extra long for
us sophomores," said Tracey
Frazier of Tulsa.

Pre-enrollment was not any bet-
ter. Many students found them-
selves having to make appoint-
ments with their advisors in order
to prepare their class schedule for
the next semester.

Picking out next semester class-
es could take up to anhour to figure
out credits needed to graduate and
to determine which classes would
best be suited for the student
enrolling.

"I had 120 students to advice
during the first semester," said
child care instuctor Marcia Tynon
"Between classes and pre-
enrolling, the week was tiring."

Buying books were another part
of enrolling. Purchasing books at

the bookstore, could keep students
waiting even longer.

"Enrollment season has to be the

busiest time of the year for the
bookstore." said freshman Rachel-
le Enyart, Wyandotte.

The place where all students
could be found during enrollment
was admissions.

Students went through a process

of signing papers, paying overdue
charges, and receiving schedule
printouts.

"I found myself going back and
forth to the admission office, dur-
ing enrollment." said sophomore
Terra Robertson, of Jay.

Enrollment was a time of
frustration that every freshman and
sophmore had to go through to.

Going through the last step ofenroHment,

freshman Chris Donaway9 0f GЮ ve,

■nishes by signing his name to his en「011_

ment forrns.Many students looked fo_rd
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So.e students did it in their
rooms, while others needed to do
it in crowds. Studying was a ma-
jor function for students who
wanted to pass.

Many students searched for that
perfect spot to sit down and crack
open the books. Studying took up
a lot of the students' time.

"On sunny days I enjoyed go-
ing outside and studying, that waY

I could get some sun and study at

the, same time," said Thressa
Brown, a sophomore from Grove.

All around campus students

could be found in groups studY-

ing. Many groups studied in
places like the library, the student
union, and dorm rooms.

Many students studied in
groups for different reasons.

Some found it eaisier to go over

things in groups.
"Studying with friends was a

lot easier because if I'm absent
from a class, I can ask one of
them what was covered," said
Kelly Feathers, a Wyandotte
freshman.

For other students, studying in
groups gave them a chance to be

with friends instead of doing the
same routine day after day.

"I liked it when a bunch of my
friends studied with me," said

Penny Goff, a freshman from
Muskogee."It gave me something
to do when studying got boring."

Many students found that quiet
place to study was not easy to
find.

Dorm rooms were not alwaYs

quiet and the library was some-

times too full.

"The best time to study in the
dorms was on the weekends,
when almost everybody was
gone," said sophomore Jim
Steele, of Nowata.

Other students found that tak-
ing home their studies was not

always the best solution.

to study, I ended up bringing i
back to school with me on Sun

day and doing it that night." sai

Steve Williams, a Tulsa freshman
Commuters were often found i

the student union, studying befor,

class, to prevent them from travl-
ing back to their homes to studY.

"I found it easier to just stay on

campus to complete mY studies

instead of doing them at home,"
said Kristi Matthews, a freshman
from Fairland.

言  |4ヽaking use of thc LRC's audio―visual

departments computers,Chris Kirchoff,

淵 Th暮 ¥写
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地
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Putting in a few more equations beforc

bed,Jennifer Bacon,freshman of COm―

anche makes better usc of her study tiine

in hcr room.1げ
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Preparing notes for her freshman oranta-
tion class, Freshman Lisa Frye, of perry,
does most of her studying in the Vann hall
studl lounee. 

fu

Making timc to study with fricnds,
freshmcn HoHy Hitzman,Oklahoma Ci―

ttt Sharron Mangrum,Claremore, Ron
Graham, Miami, and Amy Hitzttan,
OHahoma Chy work К ll Юgahc■

」
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KellyviHc discOvcrS that homcwOrk is dOne

bettcr outdoors.Students uscd cxtra tllne
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Waiting for Norse Star tryouts, many girls

felt the pressures of trying out for a posi-

tion on ihe squad. Out of the 70 girls who

tried out only 40 girls made the sguad'

fl
Playing football to releave the pressures of
life, students gather outside behind Com-

merce hall for a little game of touch- foot-

ball. Students found football a good way

to releave the college pressure',@-

Discovering the pressures of studying,
Freshman Stand Flowers, of Jenks, work
hard to get all he needs down for his final
exam. Many students were found all the

campus preparing for finals. t
ts
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You could not get away from it, no

natter how hard you tried. AnY
rhere one looked, it was there. It
s called pressure.

College offered a lot of different
.hings, and pressure was one of
:hem.

Many students did different
:hings to get rid of the unbearable
)ressures of college.

"When the pressure is coming
rn real strong, I find myself getting

rpset over the dumbest things,"
said Leisa Wilder, a freshman of
Wyandotte.

Sometimes pulling hair or rack-
ing your brain was the onlY waY to
keep from from having a nervous
breakdown.

Exams, homework, girl friends
or boy friends, were tyPical Pro-
blems which caused pressure.

"Having a ton of homework due

the next day, along with cramming
for exams was terrible," said Yveffe

Smiley, a freshman of Detroit,
Mich.

Trying out for a position for a
club, a sport, or giving a sPeech,

brought on pressure as well as but-
terflies in the stomach.

"I was really nervous trying out
for cheerleading, I thought that the
butterflies would never go away,"

said Angie Murphy, a Tulsa
freshman.

Students were found getting rid
of pressure in many diffrent waYS.

Running, lifting weights, or even

taking off from a day of classes

were a few ways they released
pressure.

'Togging was a way that helPed

me release pressure," said Lance

Christman, a Tulsa soPhomore. "It
really helps to get rid of my frustra-

tion."
The pressures of work were also

felt by students who were behind
schedule. The newspaper staff
dealt with the pressures of com-
pleting deadlines on time.

"Trying to meet deadlines on
time kept me working long hours
which was very tiring and hard,
and I didn't always look foward to

it," said Leilani Smith, a freshman
of Miami.

Many students feared the studY-

ing process, as well as the after
thought of an exam.

"I would alway worry if I would
pass a test or not, especiallY
finals," said Deborah Vincent, a
Fairland freshman. From test to
trying-out, stress was always there.

Discovering how tiring the Norse Wind can
be, Deana Barker, sophomore of Miami,
falls asleep at her desk. Many students who
took jobs.on campus found the pressure
tiring. 

h
lg:,1ry the pressure of opening night of
"I Never Sang for my Father," sophomores
Kim Houston of Tulsa and Brett
McDowell, of Miami wait for their make_
up to be applied by Theater instructors
Don and Maria Nicholr. =Gf'
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Muny college students, no mat-
ter how studious or conscientious,
have fallen into the category of
those who wanted something for
nothing.

Whether from college burnout
or just laziness, a great number
of students actively sought out the
so-called "blow-off' classes on
campus.

"I thought freshman orientation
had to have been the easiest
class," said Jeff Martin, a
freshman from Tulsa.

Several classes fell into the easy
category. After a survey of 100
students, 5l students said that
geology was the easiest class,
freshman orientation, and speech
followed.

"The only hard thing about
geology class was the rocks," said

崎 ふ
康館

Tim Shields, a freshman from
Oklahoma City.

While college had its easy
classes, it also had its difficult
ones.

After surveying 100 more
students, 48 of them felt that
sociology was the all-time dif-
ficult course. While statistics and
zoology followed close behind.

"I was doing more studying in
my zoology class than all my
classes put together," said Sara
Campbell, a freshman from
Wyandotte.

"Some of the sociology tests
seemed to be tougher than I
thought," said Jenni Shrum, a
Bartlesville freshman.

Many courses like aerobic
fitness or weight training were
taken just for pure enjoyment, or

to workout in.
Students turned to these class

like getting a two-for-one dee

Not only did they get to work o
for that perfect body, they alr

earned a credit for it.
"I enjoyed taking aerobic

because I like to work out, and tl
credit goes down towards n
physcial education requirement
said Gena VonMoss, a freshmz
from Pitcher.

For most sophomores, thrt
semesters of hard courses wi
more they could handle. Mo
took easy classes because all ,

their requirements were met.
"My last semester I toc

anything that was easy and wou
help me graduate and transfer
said Lance Thompson, sophr
more of Copan.

屏
恣注

Scicncc instructor Donald Caskcy(lc■ )ad―

`vises frcshman Keith WaHace,of Grovc,
conccrning thc sclcction of classes lor his

maor b

Making an casy grade for flnals,acrobic

studcnts perforlll a workout routinc dur―

ing a homc baskctba‖ game hal■ irnc shN_

I:翼 .1』封
tS t°9k acrObた S to keep in

Studcnts waited in linc to rcccive their

books for thc fall scmcster during cnroH―

mcnt in thc book store ぽ
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Lcarning the basic methods of CPR,
sophomore Kim Spring, of Copan,
demonstratcs the propcr steps,to physicall

譜

琴

呪

判

ち｀ ncy BiSbpd「 r

Prepanng an autobiography for frcshman

oricntation is John HaskeH of Welch.The

、autobiography was just onc of many
assignments the students rcceivcd during

the eight―week orientation ciass.

つ

Instructor Hcrb Waring makcs a point con―

cerning physics to sophomorc Chad Dow
'of Pryor during a lab experilnent. Note―

taking was an important function involv―

ed in sclence courses.つ
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Freshmen Chris Adolph, of tlala, William
Alley, Shidler, Melvin Briggs, Thlala, and

Kevin Bracket, of Agra, sit aroundthe foun-
tain between the Creech Library-
Administration building and the Fine Arts
Center and kill some time between classes.

n
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ILcticingabatont■ ining routine is Kristi

Jorgcnson, a sophomore from Welch.
Jorgenson spent betwcen six to cight hours
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Giving the phonc a workout,freshman Tina

Han,。 f Jennings,makes her weckly caH

home which was a ritual expericnced by

many ofthc students living in the dorms.
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itudents often wished that each
ay contained more than24 hours.
Some daily schedules included

rork, extra-curricular activities,
ports, dates, organtzation and
cademics.
Most of their tasks required,

edication, hard work and most
nportantly TIME.
Finding a way to successfully

rananage time proved to be a big
hallenge for most people.
"I tried to put my schedule in

rder by priorities." said Brian
irown, a freshman from Mc-
rlester. " What ever was impor-
rnt, I tried to do first."
Probably the most common, yet

:ast effective was the method of
me management. In other words
> work all day and study all night.
"I found myself so busy during

the day, that I had to do all of my
school work and studying until late
at night," said Richard Canady, a

freshman from Tulsa.
Research for classes, was a tim-

ly process. Students that wanted to
make a better grade found
themselves doing hours of research
on projects.

"During final exams I had so
many test to prepare for and so
many reports to do, but so little
time to do them." said Holly Bar-
ron, a freshman from Tulsa.

Many students felt that school
took away from their social lives,
and friends.

Other students found that the on-
ly time they had to socialize was on
weekends, holidays, and breaks.

"It seemed like the only chance
I had to talk to my friends was on

weekends," said Jennifer Luns-
ford, a sophomore from Miami.

A lot of students remained active
throughout the year by par-
ticipating in extra-curricular ac-
tivities. These extra-curricular
events took even more of their
time.

Students involved in sports were
also determined to keep up their
grades and make time for practice.
For some it took more time than
many of them had.

'As a cheerleader I had to attend
all of the games, go to practice and
make good grades. It was a lot of
hard work, but worth every
minute,"said Heather Spears, a

sophomore from Bartesville.
No matter if you were studying,

trying to get a date, or practicing,
it all took TIME.

DiscussingawiderangeofsutteCtSduring

a break between classes are frcshmen Car―

ma Turner and Tracey Snlith, both of

BrokenArrow b

Going fronl onc class to anothcr oftcn in―

volvcd leaving a building as sophomorcs

Mikc Nicelett Wagoncr, Ronnie Harvey,

Sperry,and crSCy Garrell,MulhqH,all

found Out..ヽ 優】
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As different as the seven divisions
on campus, it remains the college's
concern to provide all students
with a balanced education.

This forces a student to receive
a variety of subjects in order to
complete a major.

English, math, history, and
science were considered general
education requirements which
were taken by most students.

"I kind if thought once high
school was over, I wouldbe finish-
ed with history. Boy was I wrong,"
said Steve Halvovsen, a freshman
from Tulsa.

All freshman students were re-
quired to take two courses in
English in order to transfer to
another college or universitY.

Other students struggled
through general education

courses.
This year students who were tak-

ing zero-level courses were not
eligible to receive credits for those

classes.
A course which fell into that

catagory was.beginning algebra.
Many students took it as PreP
course for the college algebra.

"I thought it would be easier to
take elemetrtary, until I found out
thatl would not get a credit for it,"
said Kelley Feathers, a freshman
from Wyandotte.

Universities like Oklahoma
State required students to have a
semsester of chemistry and college
algebra before the student could
transfer.

All other universities such as

Northeastern Sate or Central State

only required a student to have col-

lege algrebra and a life ;

physical science depending u
one's major.

Another problem students v
faced with was the increase of 1

tion cost and general educat
fees.

In-state tuition for the 198[

school year stood at $23 before

ing a ju-p to $7.30 in 1989'

Non-resident students were
ed with paying $42 in 1989

before facing a proposed incrr
to $49.25 for the 1990-91 scl
year which should definately
crease the level of stress.

"I feel that the price is t
enough. If they keep increasinl
tuition, it will only discour
students from continuing t
education," said soPhon
Latisha Odoms, of Ttrlsa.
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Working on an accounting exercise was

freshman Holly Hitzemann of(Dklahoma

City.As a business m可 ot aCCOunting was

a required course for the degree pЮ grarn.

b

Waiting in line to purchase books, Were

freshmen Lisa Wells,of Pryor9 Monica

Fisher of Miami,and Tina Lawson,of Pit―

chcr.Books werc ari expensive part of at―

tending college.【BP
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Freshman Steve Halvorsen of TUlsa

receives his work studY check from
business office clerk Coleen Jenkins. Work

study provided a supplement trr rhe rising
cost of attending college. dIf

Discussing several options with academic

advisor Dr. Rogena Harrison was incom-
ing freshman La Donna Miles of Miami.
A week for freshman pre-enrollment was

set aside in July. g1
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Gqining

Strength
With dedicα tion

By Reginald I■wis
o pain,. lo gain...work until you drop...we are the champ-
ions...ideas like these ran througtr ttre heads of athletes,
striving to be the best they could be.

Preparing themselves physically and emotionally throughout the
yeat, students worked h-ard to perfect their individuul sport. Atmetes
prepared thelselves physically by practicing during^ru--er and
any freetime they had to spare; emotionally bi their iiOividual ways
of _psyching themselves up.

Some sports groups could be fo.u3d all year round practicing.
Preparing for next season competitions . -

^The 
year in sports was nothing less than a challenge. With help

of statistics arq poils, athletics v-iewed the season as a highly ,u.^-
cessful one. A l{ge amount of students participated in sports and
93Ye 

all they could to be number one. No mattei*t ett er un athletedid good or bad t!.y still had support from the fans of the school,
and the community.

The teamwork and unity resulted in a large sense of pride in striv-ing for excellence, remaining number oni and still going strong.

Prcparing tO ropc his calf, KeHy Andcr―

son,sOphomOre,from Sperry9 shoots out

ofthe pin in hOpes Of ropping his calfin

good time.コ

SpOrt,イ147
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Norse continue bowl trcdition
Fro* the start of pre-season conditioning
and workouts in August until the last whistle
sounded in the fourth-annual Sunbrook Dix-
ie Rotary Bowl game in St. George, Utah,
the 85 members of the 1989 edition of the
Golden Norse football team worked hard to
preserve and protect the tradition that has

grown over the years.
More than 150 prospects showed up for

equipment checkout and registration in early
August to begin the long, grueling task of
making the team. The first three days of prac-
tice is spent running players through time trials
and conditioning exercises to weed out those
who were not ready to pay the price.

"You push yourselfas hard as you can, and
just when you think you can't go another step,

you reach down and gut it out," said All-
American offensive guard Brian Bobo, a

sophomore from Altus.
After playing the numbers game the first

few days the size of the squad is reduced to
a manageable number for head coach Glen

Wolfe and his seven assistant coaches.
Opening the season at home the Golden

Norse are only allowed to suit up 45 of the
85 players still out because the opponent is

from the Kansas Jayhawk Conference which
limits the squad size to 45 including l0 out-
of-state players.

Despite the limitations, the Norse shutout
the Broncbusters 2l-0 at Robertson Field.

Traveling to Hutchinson, Kansas the next
week the Golden Norse crush Hutchinson
Junior College, 49-6.

Rated number one by the NJCAA the
Norsemtn traveled to Corsicana, Texas the
following week only to sustain a 3l-14 loss

to the eventual national champion, Navarro
Bulldogs.

"It was hard playing Navarro after two Kan-
sas schools because we had players who had

not seen action yet in the starting lineup," said

Wolfe.
Returning home the Golden Norsemen gain-

ed a 2l-6 victory over the Apaches of Tyler,

Texas.

Following an open date the Norseme
traveled to Grand Rapids, Mich. and earne
a 33-19 win over the Raiders.

Continuing on the road the Golden Nors
rallied for a 35-28 victory at Kilgore, Texat

Coming back to the friendly confines c

Robertson Field, the Golden Norse rolled t,

a 4l:7 win over Trinity Valley.
Coach Wolfe became only the second coacl

in NEO's 7O-year history to win 100 game

as the Golden Norse defeated Coffeyvill
Community College,20-12, at Tulsa Unior
High School Stadium.

Concluding the regular season at home th1

Golden Norse rolled to a 431 victory ove]

Iowa Central. 
I

Celebrating their 25th appearance in a postl

season bowl game the Golden Norseme{
traveled to St. George, Utah to face Dixie Coll
lege. The Rebels defeated the Norse 42-21 al

NEO ended the year ranked ninth by th{
NJCAA with an 8-2 overall record. I

All―Arnerican quarterback Jackie

Hood confers with Golden Norse

head coach Glett Wolfe and offen―

sive line coach l)on Hendrix dur―

hg a dme o中
』

Defenslve end Chuck Srnlth and

linebacker Dewayne SiFnrnOnS
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Members of the Golden Norse football team are, bottom row, from left; Maurice Davenport, Sheldrick Hawkins, Dennis

Ross, Darryl Morgan, Shane May, Jace Seals, Jason Stubbs, Greg Kindley, Tyrone Walker, Jackie Hood, Terrance Findley'

and Cleveland phiilips. Second row, Justin Sherrod, Darrick Oweni, Chris Penn, Tim Lewis, Joe Potter, Kevin Proctor, Louis

Curtis, Carlos Erving, Jerry Biggers, PaulWolfe, Tyrone Rogers, and Kevin Keiq[. Third row, Eddie Coleman, Bruce Andrews,

Freddy Guyton, Eldorado ioct iun, Brian Brown, Hirbert Mingo, Tony Levy, Leshon Johnson, Steve Ford, Barry Linson, Brandon

Brown und- Culri, King. Fourth row, Barry Schiebert, Kareern Coles, Mike Murray, Brian Dance, Dewayne Simmons, Willie

Allen, walter Dupree, 
-Brad 

James, Eric Coney, Joe Ervin, Deon Broades, Kelly Cummings and Chris Sefcik. Fifth row, Mark

Coday, Chuck Smith, Jean Paul Duhon, Gary Copas, Tim Sefcik, Chad Brown, Brian Bobo, Lajuan Harding, Kelly Madison,

Craig Tate, John Wheeler and Jeff Morrow. Sixtir row, Brian Best, Chad Davis, Tom Davis, Todd Hamilton, John Jennings,

renn'y Carter, Robin White, Les Wardlow, Lee Goodman, Lance San Millan, Cale Sherwood and Jeffrey Allen. Seventh row,

Chris Douglass, Bryant Garvin, Don Hunt, Scott Ford, Scott Howlett, Tyrone Carrington, Scott Davis, Nick Collins, Jeff Frost,

Brian Harper, Tony Wortham and Johnny McKee. Eighth row, Greg Tipton, Craig Oakley, Stephen Finks, Hoss Womack, Craig

Ashford, Jim Rambo and Troy Dorsey. Top row, DalJPatterson, defensive coordinator; David Panter, defensive ends; Don Hen-

drix, offensive line; Tommy iare, receivers; Glen Wolfe, head coach; Travis Hill, defensive secondary; Travis Lang, defensive

line and Willie Hughes, trainer'

t tThis was quite an honor for me to be selected

an All-American by both the National Junior
Collegiate Athletic Association and the JC. Grid-
wire lublication. "

Jackie Hood, quarterback
6‐l,187,B破by

ttAU the hard work, time and effort I put in
finally paid off by being selected first team All-
American bY the NJCA A.''

Brian Bobo, offensive guard
6-2, 245, Altus

"Earning first team All-American status from
,'

Gridwire was very exciting.

Shane May9 punter
6‐Q16&Putnam City West
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Defensive coordinator Dalc Patterson puts the defense through thelr paces as storm clouds

gather over Union High School Stadium in Tulsa just prior to the start ofthe Golden Norse―

Coffey悧b kd Ravens gama d

Sophomore linebacker Kevin Keith(25)
returns an interception as defensive tackle

Johnny McKee(99)turnS tO block a Trinity

Valley offendve hneman.」

Freshrnan tailback Leshon Johnson(34)
surveys the fleld whilc waiting for an impor―

tant blocko c
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Veteran tight end Bryant Garvin(86)makcS a diving catch into the

endzone for a touchdown against Trinity Valley, Texas. C、 墨】

All―American offensive guard Brian IBobo searches out an lowa Cen―

tral defender as the lead blocker for tailback Leshon Johnson. Q

Freshman Freddy Guyton(28)returns a punt for thc Golden Norse

as TyleL Texas defenders Shawn cravens(40)and Daron Montgomery
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Cornerback Cleveland Phillips (12) jars the ball loose from Trinity Valley
widc receiver Larry Gordon.P

Freshman cornerback Cleveland Phillips (12) combines with linebacker
Dewayne Sirn:nons (46) to stop Garden city tailback Derick Clark (22)
after a short Sain. p
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Head coach Glen Wolfe watches intently as freshman quarter―

back Joc Potter(28)cxecutes a handoff to running back
Leshon Johnson(20)during a practice drill.コ

Veteran strong safety Jason Stubbs(7)applies a tackle tO his

counterpart from Garden City Wide recciver Aaron Harvey.

Frcshrnan defensivc cnd Tyronc Carrington(90)and
lincbacker Kevin Keith(25)do their version of the ``Icky

Shuffle" after stopplng C° ffeyville on a goal‖ ne stand. て、

Flootbal1/153
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Youth movement strikes cqgers
Ptugu.O by the jinx that invariably strikes
teams that win a national championship, the
1989-90 edition of the Golden Norse basket-
ball team got off to a rather shaky start.

"I had several people tell me over the off-
season that it would be next to impossible to
repeat as national champions, and after the
first half of the season I really understood what
thgy meant," said Golden Norse coach Larry
Gipson.

Under Gipson's tuteledge the 1988-89
Norsemen became the first junior college
basketball team from the state of Oklahoma
to win a National Junior Collegiate Athletic
Association National Championship. The
Golden Norse finished with a sparkling 36-4
overall record.

Through the first half of this season Gip-
son's young troops posted an 8-5 record. "We
were just too young and had too many inex-
perienced players," Gipson said.

Although the Golden Norsemen started the
season with seven sophomores, only two of
those saw considerable playing time.

Returning at guard for the Golden Norse
was Jack Forcine (6-3, 175, Peoria, Ill.). Dur-
ing his freshman season Forcine averaged two
points as a full-time starter. As a sophomore
he was averaging five points and five assists
per game.

Sophomores Phil Luckydo (6-3, 185, North
Little Rock, Ark.), Rob Jones (6-3, 170, Nor-
man) and Tony Roach (6-1, 155, Preston).
Luckydo was averaging l0 points through the
early part of the year while Jones was averag-

ing four points and Roach maintained a three-
point scoring mark.

Freshman Greg Guy was one of five players

averaging in double figures scoring. Guy (6-0,

175, Oak Park, Ill.) was scoring 16.2 points

and five assists per game in a starting role.

Another freshmen seeing action at a guard

spot for the Golden Norse was Michael Par-

rish (6-2, 165, Claremore).
Veteran Brian Beauford (6-5, 195, Mans-

field, Ohio) was the other returnee with play-
ing time from the national championship
team. As a freshman Beauford averaged five
points and three rebounds at a forward spot.

During the first part of his sophomore sea-

son Beauford was averaging 10.2 points and

six rebounds per game. Beauford had also

recorded six blocked shots.

Sophomore Troy Johnson (6-6, 185, Gary,
Ind.) also returned from the national cham-
pionship team. Johnson was averaging three
points-and two rebounds durins the first half.

Goldcn Norsc head coach Lanγ  Gipson(centCr)and assis―

tant coach Lonnie Spencer confcr with sophomore Phil

Luckydo.ぽ

Joining Beauford along the Golden Norse
front line was freshman Milton Brown (6-4,
205, Little Rock, Ark.), Jody Huffman (6-5,
180, Broken Arrow) and Tyrone Howard (6-4,
180, Peoria, Ill.).

"LJptown" Brown was averaging 14.7 points
and five rebounds per game as a starter while
Huffman was scoring four points and Howard
averaged two points per game.

Transfer Von Bennett (6-9, 240, Stillwater)
handled the duties in the post position for the
Norsemen. Bennett came to NEO after one
season at the University of Califor-

nia/Bakersfield campus.
As the bulwark in the middle Bennett

the Norsemen in rebounding with a '

average while scoring 12.6 points per gan

Bennett also recorded 26 blocked shots.
Providing depth at the center spot w(

freshmen Tony Graves (6J, 200, Joliet, Ill
Grayam Scott (6-9,210, Romulus, Mich.) a

Lamarr Williams (6-10, 240, Middletou
Ohio). All three were averaging two poir
per game in limited action.

During the first half of the season the Nor
faced teams from Texas, Kansas and Ok
homa before beginning the conference sla
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Freshman guard Greg GUY (15)

looks for an open man as Mur-
ray State's Lenny Meyers (12)

applies pressure. e6f
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Phil Luckydo(25)prcsSurcs AarOn Haycs(33)of Cof―

fcy宙 llc COmmunity Collcge::ZF

Greg Gu).(15)dr市 cS the lanc fOr a layup against Aattn

Howad oo Of Murray S●に.Q

Von Bcnnctt(34)sh00ts in thc middlc Of the lanc ovcr

鵠 ギ
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中 晰 よ JG駒 帖 MauriCe BenSm
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Lodies remqin dominqte Iorce
Ar,., guiding the Lady Norse basketball basis."
team to a second place finish in the Oklahoma
state playoffs in his initial season as head
coach, Randy Gipson returned with a wealth
of talent and experience to start the 1989-90
campaign.

Under Gipson's tutelage in 1988-89 the
Lady Norse finished in a tie with Connors
State College for the Eastern Division of the
B i -State Conference before eventually loosi ng
to the Cowgirls in the state finals. The Lady
Norse finished with a 30-4 overall record.

Through the first half of the 1989-90 season

the Lady Norse posted an 11-3 record while
facing teams from Kansas, Missouri, Texas

and Oklahoma.
"Our intent going into the season was to

focus on the task of working hard," said Gip-
son. "We wanted our team to develop good
work ethics and learn to execute on a daily

With three starters among the five
sophomores returning, the Lady Norse started
the season winning seven of their first eight
games.

Handling the backcourt duties for the Lady
Norse were veterans Kelly Walden and Susan
Ringer at guards. Walden (5-8, Rich Hill,
Mo.) averaged nine points with 53 assists and
7 steals through the first half of the season
while Ringer (5-6, Edmond) was sidelined
after nine games for a month with a knee
injury.

Seeing considerable playing time at guards
were freshmen Andrea Smythe (5-9, Cincin-
nati, Ohio), Diane Pimpton (5-4, Webb,
Miss.), Debbie Carson (5i, Ponca City), and
Katrina Edmundson (5J, Tulsa Rogers).

Veteran Sylvia Cummings was joined at for-
ward by sophomores Ruby Richardson and

Amy Stoner. Cummings (6-0, Hollywo,
Fla.) led the Lady Norse in both scorinp
12 points per game and rebounding with a
average.

Both Richardson (5-8, Chickasha) z

Stoner (5-8, Fairland) saw action at forwar
Three freshmen alternated at the post p(

tion for the Lady Norse. Anissa Booker ((

Hamilton, Ohio) shared playing time w

Mary Ann Burden (6-0 St. Mary's, Ohio) t
Martia McWhorter (6-0, Springfield, Ohi

Booker averaged 10.4 points and 6.8

bounds per game during the first half of
season.

While allowing less than 53 points per ga

during the first half, the Lady Norse ranl
sixth nationally in overall team defense.

Over the first 14 games of the season l

Lady Norse offense generated an average
62 points per game.

Sophomore forward Sylvia Cummiogs (51) go€s high in the air to attempl the block of a shot by Seminole's Dani Calbrealh (23) as Diane Pimpton (15) ard Debbie Cars

collapse for defensive help and Kelly walden (33) heads for the basket and a rebound. hu
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Second year head coach Ran-
dy Gipson kneels in front of the
Lady Norse bench to impart
some instructions as Kelly
Walden takes a drihk of water. '@1

Members of the Lady Norse basketbaH team were, knccling, frorn left;

Sharolyn Moffatt,manager;pebbie Carson,Katrina Edmundson,Amy
StoneL KeHy Walden,Dianc Pimpton and Susan Ringer.Standing,Dcborah

Hedgpcth,trainer;Ruby Richardson,Martia McWhorter,Anissa BookeL
Syivia Cummings,Mary Ann Burden,Andrea Smythe,and Randy Gipso叫
head coach.t里

Anissa Booker(54)nghts for contЮ l of a loOsc ball witt Seminole's Atta

Heidgerken(24)and ViCkie WofOrd(33).こ
電】
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層
Freshman guard Diane Pimpton (15) looks for an
open lane to the basket against Stacey Keeler (20)
of State Fair Community College, Sedalia, Mo.'@'

トシ

Freshman center Mary Ann Burden(52)waitS tO make a pass inside as JenniferⅧiams"υ Js●
“
hr com叩聰釧電e“た劇&d

Veteran fomrd Amy Stoner(44)makeS a mOve towards the basket as Tonya Jackson

(23)of State Fair Community College applies defens市 e pressure.【
万■
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Freshman point guard Debbie Carson (14) denies Allen County community College
guard Sherry Nelson (30) an outlet pass. €l
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Freshman ccnter Martia McWhOrtcr(55)puts up a shot undcrneath thc baskct as Statc

Lir's]Labeth Sq血 bb waにhcs hdメesJy.d
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Wrestlers reclch mqturity during
long qnd competitive schedule
Yortn and inexperience characterized the
1989-90 edition of the Golden Norse wresrl-
ing squad.

Coach Alan Lauchner's Golden Norsemen
began pre-season workouts in September with
55 prospects participating in the condition-
ing drills. During the early workouts emphasis
was placed on fundamentals and refining
technique.

Kennard Booker, of Del City, led the list
of six returning sophomores. Booker placed
third in the regional tournament in the
I42-weight class while finishing eighth in the
NJCAA national tournament.

Also returning in the L42-weight class was
veteran Kurt Stephens of Sallisaw. Stephens
wrestled at 134 as a freshman.

Returning in the 126-weight class was
sophomore Doug Winnett of Coweta. Win-
nett placed fourth in the regional tournament
as a freshman.

Sophomore Heath Hooper, of Coweta,
returned at 134 along with Lynn Fidler, from
Westville, at 150 and Reggie Hilliard, of Sand
Springs at 177.

Freshmen battling for the starting nod at
ll8 were Alan Karstetter, of Sand Springs and

Danny Deshazer, Wichita, Kan.
Challengingat D6 were freshmen Ben [.og-

gins, Tulsa East Central, Brian Price, pryor,
and Monty Trusty, Bismark, N.D.

Freshmen candidates at 134 were Danny
Brown, Mustang, and Bruce White, Tulsa East
Central.

Backing up Booker at 142 was freshman
Spence Davis of Kansas City, Kan.

Freshmen battling at rhe l50-weight class
were Darrell Bowles, Comanche, Shawn Col-
bert, Geary, and Shawn Jones, T[rlsa Webster.

Contending in the 158-pound class were
freshmen Brian Burgess, Sand Springs, Shawn
Dodson, Salina, and Jason Ely, Sallisaw.

Challenging at 167 were freshmen Brady
Rousset, Tulsa East Central, K.C. Graves,
Sallisaw, Brian Hayes, Comanche, Jim
Nichols, Kingfisher, and Charles Walls,
Hulbert.

Joining Hilliard at 177 were freshmen Dar-
rin Barnes, Jenks, and Doug Massie, Del City.

Freshman Robert Washington, Moore, earn-
ed the starting nod at 190.

Another freshman, Clint Gruenwald,
Sperry, became eligible at semester and pro-
vided depth at heavyweight along with Bob

Edison, Yukon.
"We had possibly the toughest schedu

we've had in the three years I've been hei
coach," said Lauchner.

The team opened the season with an intra
quad scrimmage on the first day of Novemb
at East Central High School in Tulsa. All !
members participated in the exhibitic
matches.

Opening the regular season at home tt
Norsemen rolled to a 44-2 rout of Dodge C
ty Community College in the NE
Fieldhouse.

"We had some outstanding individual pe
formances at the start of the spring semeste
We were able to place 16 wrestlers in the NEr
Open against defending national champic
Lincoln, Ill. and top-ranked Garden City
Lauchner said.

"Our good fortune continued as we wel
able to defeat Lincoln in a dual match. The
and Garden City were the teams to beat an
we more than held our own against them.

Evidence of the improvement of the Norsr
men after the Christmas break came with
Z7-17 victory over Lincoln, Ill. in a dual matc
at the NEO Fieldhouse.
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Veteran Shawn COlbert, from Geary, cludcs a lcg 10ck in a

150-pound match with Jim MOrganstern of Dodge City9 Kan
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Sophomorc Rcggie HiHilrd, from Sand Springs, gets a

``leg― up''on All,Arnerican FeHx NIIcLin of Lincoln,111.

in a 177pound match.【 BP
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Looking^to gain the upper hand freshman Chris Francis,
of Sand Springs, grabs the leg of Labette's Jim Carter dur_
ing a 177-pound match. -6I
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Bqsebqll squqd feqtured veterqns
Ar,.. making only their second trip to the

Junior College World Series in 28 years,

coach Bill Mayberry's Golden Norse baseball

squad started the 1990 campaign ranked se-

cond in a pre-season poll.
Under Mayberry's titutiledge the Norsemen

advanced to the finals of the 1989 World
Series in Grand Junction, Colo. before suf-

fering a 22-4loss to national champion San

Jacinto North of Houston, Texas.

Establishing a new NEO school record for
most wins in a single season the Golden Norse

finished with a 65-20 overall record. The 1989

Golden Norse also eclipsed several offensive

individual and team records.
Although the 1990 edition of the Golden

Norsemen returned only seven sophomores,

their experience and ability provided a solid
nucleus going into the spring schedule.

Three of the returning veterans anchored

infield positions while the other four ex-

perienced players were Pitchers.
Veteran first baseman Chris Benhardt

returned to give pop to the Golden Norse of-

fense. As a freshman hit a lofty .414 in 251

trips to the plate. Benhardt collected 104 hits

including 32 doubles and 10 homeruns with
74 runs 6atted in. He also recorded 14 stolen

bases.

Third baseman George Day also returned

to the Norse lineup after batting .329 as a

freshman. Day collected 86 hits in 246 at-

bats including 16 doubles, one triple and four
homeruns. Day recorded 4l RBI and 17 stolen

bases.
Returning at shortstop was veteran Jason

Shirey after hitting .295 during his freshman

campaign. Shirey collected 59 hits in 200 at-

bats while driving in 23 runs. Shirey also stol-

ed 15 bases.
Freshmen were battling for the starting se-

cond base position were Todd Guidry,
Lafayette, La.; Mitch Randle, Tulsa Union,
and Donny ShelbY, Midwest CitY.

First-year players locked in a battle for the

starting catcher spot were Jay Domageaux,

Lafayeite, La.; Charles Dawson, Bentonville,
Ark.; Andy Melson, Belleair, Fla., and Greg

Rinehart, Jenks.
The Golden Norsemen started the season

with all three outfield positions open'
Freshmen challenging for the starting nod

were Steve Henderson, McAlester; Joey

Bonadio, Vanderbuilt, Penn.; Mike Chatwell,

Tuttle, and Jason Spalitto, Leewood, Kan'

Anchoring the Golden Norse pitching corps

were sophomores Gary Haught, Randal

Parks, Heath Payne and Steve Sweeney.

Haught posted a 4-4 record with six saver

while coming out of the bullPen as i

freshman. Through 62 innings of worl
Haught posted a3.16 earned run average witt
35 walks and 53 strike outs.

Parks started seven games as a freshmar

while posting a 6-1 overall record. In 46 inn-

ings of work, Parks recorded a 3.50 ERA
while allowing only 13 walks and recordi
40 strikeouts.

Payne served as the bulwark of the

Norse relief staff as a freshman by appeari

in 21 games as a reliever. Payne finished w

a 4-0 record including four saves. In
than 37 innings of work Payne posted a 3.

earned run average with 14 base on balls
31 strikeouts.

Mayberry. "If we have a deficiency, it woulc

be in our-young, inexperienced pitching staff"

Sweeney apPeared in three games as

starter and eight as a reliever during hi
freshman season. Sweeney worked 19 i

ings while compiling a l-2 record with
SAVE.

"We should have good PoP at the bat

solid defense all the way around," sai
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L,efthanded hitter Chris Benhardt connects at the plate on a pitch down rhe middle thrown [6,
by a Crowder Community College pitcher. Benhardt, a firit baseman, was one of seven S
sophomores returning to the Golden Norsemen.

Righthander Randy Parks comes off the mound at Homa Thomas Field in the fourth

inning of a fall scrimmage game. Parks was one of four pitchers returning from the

team which finished second in the Junior College World Series. =61

Members of the Golden Norse baseball squad pause during a fall workout for a team

photo. The Norsemen opened the 1990 campaign with a 25-man roster set to play ap-

proximately 75 games during the spring at Homa Thomas Field. foIJ
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a Veteran righthander RandaH Parks rcaches back for

somcthing extra in the flrst inning Of a game against

Westark Community College.け
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Sophomore Jason Spalitto (10) tries to beat the tag of Fort
Scott Community College shortstop Chris Thomas dur-
ing a game with the Greyhounds at Homa Thomas Field.
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Designated hitter Sheryl Clark of Pocola takes a healthy cut during batting practice'

Clarf hit .304 as a freshman while seeing limited duty at first base. 
gl
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Softbcll squqd feqtured proper bleni
Si* r.tr.ning sophomores along with two
transfers provided a solid nucleus for second-
year head coach Woody Morrow as the Lady
Norse opened the 1990 campaign in late
February.

During Morrow's first year at the Lady
Norse helm the team posted a 45-13 overall
record while finishing runners-up in the
Region II tournament.

With a squad equally split between
freshmen and sophomores the Lady Norse
compiled a25-6 during the fall portion of the
schedule.

Heading the list of returning veterans for
the Lady Norse was third baseman Shelbie
Dalton of Broken Arrow. Dalton was All-
Conference, All-Region II and All-American
honorable mention as a freshman. She hit .Tf2
while ranking seventh in the nation with 55
runs batted in.

Returning at first base was sophomore San-
dy Goodner of Henryetta. During her

freshman campaign Gooder hit .304 with 26
RBI.

Veteran Sheryl Clark of Pocola returned as

the designated hitter. Clark hit .304 with 17

RBI as a freshman.
Sophomore Kerry Richison of Pocola

returned to bolster the outfield. Richison hit
.200 in limited action as a freshman.

Two All-Region players handled the mound
duties for the Lady Norse. Veteran Carl
Dawson of Preston finished with a 2l:7 record
and an 0.87 earned run average. Dawson
recorded 112 strikeouts and 35 walks.

Sophomore Angie Hadley of Ponca City
compiled a22-6 overall record as a freshman.
Hadley recorded 103 strikeouts and an 0.74

ERA.
Sophomore Brandi Rogers sat out this

season because of medical reasons and will
compete next year.

Joining the Lady Norse after one season
at Oklahoma City University were veterans

Renee Cline of Ponca City and Diane Vivr
of Bartlesville. Cline batted .364 with 17 RI
while playing centerfield at OCU. Vives h
.322 with 14 RBI at second base.

Freshmen challenging for starting positior
were Jane Bates, Miami, first base; Amy J

Arnold, Collinsville, second base; Debb
Carson, Ponca City, shortstop; Robin Cha
fin, Ardmore, third base; Katrina Marshal
Broken Arrow, shortstopl LaDonna Mille
Choctaw, catcher; Shawna Brown, Perkin
catcher; Dee Dee Thomas, Salina, outfiek
and Carey Ward, Edmond, outfield.

Freshmen prospects in the pitching depar
ment were Marcie Boyd, Sand Springs ar
Sheree Rader, Edmond.

After opening the season with a tripleheadr
against Oklahoma State University the Lac
Norse host teams from Crowder, Mo., Cot
nors State, Bacone, Northern Iowa, Trentot
Mo., Missouri Southern and Pittsburg Sta
University.
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Transfer Renee Cline of ponca City circles under a fly
ball in centerfield during a fall scrimmage game. Cline
joined the Lady Norse after playing at Oklahoma City
University as a freshman. 1@
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Freshman shortstop Katrina Marshall(6)of BЮ kCn Ar―

row backξ  up Lady Norse third bascman Shclbic Dalton
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Mcmbers ofthc Lady Norsc squad were,bottom roⅥ Ъ from lcft;Robin Chaffln,Shcrec
RadcL AIny Jo Arnold,Shawna Bro、vn and Shcryl Clark.Middlc Ю、ゃЪ Kerry Richison,
Angie Hadlcy,Dianc Vivcs,Brandi Rogers,Rcnee Clinc and Katrina MarshaH Top
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Warming up between innings are second baseman Diane Vives of Bartlesville and first
baseman Sandy Goodr€r. 6
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Pqtty Avilct
set pαce
for hαrriers
F,.r, year head coach Chuck Levo started the
cross-country season built around All-
American distance runner Patty Avila for the
Lady Norse and freshman Jason Riddle for the
Golden Norsemen.

Avila, from El Paso, Texas, earned first
team All-American honors by finishing second
in the National Junior Collegiate Athletic
Association national meet at Overland Park,
Kan. She turned in a time of 17:17.

The Lady Norse finished fifth in cross coun-
try team standings with 158 points. Ricks,
Idaho won the meet with 67 points.

Freshman Lavesha Martin of Okmulgee
finished 12th to earned second team honors.

Other members of the Lady Norse cross
country team were Tisa Williams, Kansas Ci-
ty, Mo.; Francene Woods, Loraine, Ohio;
Shawna Charley, Noble, and Erica Guthery,
Guthrie.

Riddle, of Carl Junction, Mo., finished 49th
for the best placing in the national meet.

Other members of the Golden Norse cross
country team were Skeet Bemo, Sapulpa; Jon
Wilks, Cark Junction, Mo.; Ron McKinney,
Bolivar, Mo.; Scott Windowski and Jeff Mar-
tin, both of Jenks, and Chris Armstrong,
Norman.

Indoor track
Starting the indoor season late in January

both teams contained several top freshmen
prospects.

The Golden Norse received some assistance
from the football program in the persons of
freshman sprinter Jerry Biggers of Ardmore
and veteran speedster Darryl Morgan of Kan-
sas City, Kan.

Other top members of the Golden Norse
squad included Johnny Jackson, Tulsa; Ike
Thlton, Duncan; Toby Lee, Grandview, Mo.;
Brian Fleak, Claremore; Donell Braxton,
Sulphur, La., and Derwin Norwood, Enid.

Some outstanding performers for the Lady
Norse were Yvette Smiley, Detroit, Mich.;
Ebony Smith, Midwest City; Carmen Irving
and Mirakal Simmons, both of Oklahoma Ci-
ty; Cheryl Pouncil, Grandview, Mo., and
Bridget Davis, Madill.

Sophomore long distance runner Patty Avila warms up
prior to the start of a cross country meet on campus. Avila,
from El Paso, Texas, earned All-American honors by plac-
ing second in the National Junior Collegiate Athletic
Assocfttion National tournament in Overland park, Kan.
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Four freshmen mcmbers ofthe Goldcn Norsc cross coun―

try tcalll run laps around Robcrtson Ficld during a prac―

ticc scssion Participating in thc workout is, fronl lcft;

Jon Wilks,Carl Junction,Mo.:Mikc AHen,McAlestcr;

Jason Riddlc,Carl Junction,Mo.,and Ron McKinney.

Bol市ar,Mo.¬

Working on coming out ofthc blocks arc,from lci;Yvettc

Smiley,Detroit,Mich.;Bridget Davis,Madill,and Vcr―

na HOWard,chicago,111.Pro宙 ding assistancc arc,Ё bOny

Smith,Midwest City:Carmcn lrving,Oklahoma Chy and
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Track progrαm en,oys expαnslo
Or.. the outdoor season began, both the
Golden Norse track squad and the Lady Norse
track team were rounding into shape for coach
Levo.

After sending at least 19 qualifiers to the
National indoor meet, both teams entered the
outdoor season with a full complement of
performers.

Even though Avila missed the National in-
door meet with knee problems she participated
during the outdoor season in the 1,500-meter
run.

Joining Avila on the Lady Norse squad were
freshmen Yvette Smiley in the 100 and
200-meter dashes; Yolanda Whitfield of Spiro
in the ll0 low hurdles and 400 intermediate
hurdles; Bridget Davis of Madill in the
400-meter dash, and Ebony Smith in rhe
3,200-meter and mile relay.

Others expected to contribute to the Lady
Norse cause were Shawna Charley, Noble;
Bridget Davis, Madill, and Erica Guthery,
Bethany.

"We developed a width and depth with the
men's program, so we could afford to lose
somebody. We didn't have that luxury with
the women," said Levo.

Starting the outdoor season with a 25-man
roster, the strength of the team were in the
sprints and field events.

Darryl Morgan headed the list of returning
sophomores. Morgan was expected to score
in the hurdles and 100 and 200-meter dashes.

Freshman John Jackson was expected to do
well in the triple jump and the long jump as
well as the high jump.

Former football player Lance Worsham was
expected to contribute in the shot put and dis-

cus events.
Handling the pole vaulting chores wer

freshmen Brian Fleak and Richard Maples
both of Pryor.

Competing in the middle and long distanc
runs were freshmen Skeet Bemo, Ron McKin
ney, James Riddle, Jon Wilks and Mike Allen

Sprinters for the Golden Norse were Jerr.
Biggers, Tim Chambers, Shawn Robinson an,
Tom Pearson.

Freshmcn Bridget Dwis(lC■),Of Madin,and vcrr
Howard,Of chicago,Ill.,attuSt thcir blocks and wOr

on conling Out at the start during a practicc session:

Robertson Rdd.d

Working on looscning up bcforc going aH out sophomol

David Gordon of Brokcn Bow complctcs a、 varmup lal
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Ncaring thc cnd Of his run frcshman David Flcak of Pryor

gcts rcady to completc a vault c琶
コ

Frcshman Yolanda Whitrlcld of spiro ral、 cs hcr knccs high

to clc訂 輌 hdQ 
η

Getting a good start out ofthc blocks is frcshman Vcrna

Howard Of Chicago,Ill.as frcshman Carmtt lr宙 ng Of
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Youth domincltes golf
Following their initial season of inter-
collegiate competition in which four members
qualified for the national tournament, second
year golf coach Bob Paul started the season
with basically a freshman group.

Starting the fall campaign with 11 prospects

the Golden Norse had only one returning
sophomore.

Veteran Richie Lillard of Miami was the
lone returnee from the initial campaign.
Lillard made a trip to the national tournament
as a freshman after shooting a 166 in the
Region II tournament at Fort Smith, Ark.

"We're a very young, talented team," said

coach Bob Paul. "Once we get into competi-
tion and realize we can compete with four
year institutions, we should be a very good
team," Paul said.

The Golden Norse opened the fall season
on a rather auspicious note by losing in sud-
den death and on a score card call.

NEO placed third in the Missouri Southern
Fall Invitational at Twin Hills Golf and Coun-
try Club in Joplin, Mo. The Norsemen ended
regulation play tied with the University of
Missori-Kansas City with 306 scores. UMKC
won on the scorecard and was awarded se-
gond place while t^[q N.orse placed third

behind Northeastern State.

Freshmen prospects on the team were
Dickie Scott, Catoosa; Tom Elder, Owasso;
Eric Davis, Tulsa; Derek Coffman, Ardmore;
James Beemeq Bedford, Iowa; Bobby Hooper,
Tulsa, and David Jones, Catoosa.

Other freshmen team members included
Brian Thlley, Ryan Craig and Bruce Laing,
all of Tulsa.

Scott finished third in the Pittsburg State

Invitational during the fall with a score of 78.

Elder placed fifth in the tournament with a 79.

Host Pittsburg State edged the Golden
Norsemen by one stroke at 318 to 319 for the

tournament championship.
"We thought we had that one won. We just

needed one putt," said Paul. "They did really
well during the fall for such a bunch of green

kids. It became a real chore to pick who would
make the trips each time."

Sophomorc Rich Lillard of Mianlitees off on numbcr one

green atヽliami Goif and County Club.Lillard was thc

lone returning letterman at the start of the fall season for

the Norscmcn.ぽ

Letting ny with a wedge shot out ofa sand trap,freshman

Eric I)avis ofTulsaconcentrates on the night ofthc baH.

Davis was one of Ю frcshmen pЮ spects.η
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Taking dead aim at the hole is freshnran Bruce Laing of
Tulsa as freshman Ryan Craig, also of Tulsa, tends the
flag stick. -$l

Members of the Golden Norse golf team were, from left;
Bruce Laing, James Beemer, Bobby Hooper, Eric Davis,
Brian ldlley, David Jones, Ryan Craig, Rictr Lilard, coach 5
Bob Paul, Dickie Scott, Derrick Coffman and Tom Elder. p

Freshmen James Beemer (left), of Bedford, Iowa, and
David Jones, of Catoosa, start up number l0 fairway at B
MiamiGolf and Country Club after hitting their tee shos. p
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Rodeo team coach Lawson Essex presents a saddle to

sophomore Jill Lowe of Fontana, Kan. after she qualified

foi the nationals as a freshman. ffi\
Sophomore Jill Lowe, Fontana, Kan., cuts around a bar-

ref during a practice session at the college farm' lowe
participaied in the College National Finals Rodeo in

Bozeman, Mont. as x freshman. 1f

Making the turn around a barrel during a rodeo at Nor-

thwestJrn State University in Alva is freshman Katie

Gallentine of Pryor. q

Veterqns leqd rodeo tectm

Entering the spring portion of the schedule

coach Liwson Essex's rodeo team featured a

nucleus of experienced sophomores'

Heading the list of Lady Norse returnees

were ,eterans Jill Lowe and Jayna Marten'

During her freshman season Lowe, from

Fontana, Kan., captured the Central Plains

Regional barrel rating championship while

rep-resenting NEO in the College National

Finals Rodeo in Bozeman, Mont' Lowe also

competed in goat tying and break-away rop-

ing for the LadY Norse.
-Marten, 

from Scranton, Kan., competed in

break-away roping, barrell racing and goat ty-

ing. During the fall portion of the schedule

M-arten und Lo*" were tied for sixth place

in the Central Plains Region.

Jeannie Straw of lrnapah, returned to com-

pete in break-away roping, goat tying and bar-

rel racing.
Freshmen members of the Lady Norse team

included Lisa Ackerson, Stanford, Ill', as a

break-away roper and barrel racer; Katie

Gallentine, Pryor, barrel racing and break-

away roping; Julie Hale, Vinita, barrel rac-

ing, Ureit<-i*ry roping and goat tying; Patty

C6lston, Pryor, break-away roping and bar-

rel racing, and Laura Riddle, Bluejacket, bar-

rel racin-g, goat tying and break-away roping'

Three women weri selected to compete each

rodeo as members of the Lady Norse team

while six men represented the Golden

Norsemen. Individuals could compete in the

NIRA sanctioned rodeos as individuals if they

were not selected as team members'

Leading the Golden Norse rodeo team was

sophomoie Dusty Whitehead of Seneca, Mo'
^Freshmgn 

members of the team included

Jimmy Ted King, Wann; Axel Sanders'

Owasio; Gannon Quimby, Drumright; Bill
Scott, Broken Arrow; Eric Lucus, Bluejacket;

Kodie Carleson, White Oak, and Todd Dawes,

Owasso.
Entering the spring portion of the schedule

King led ihe Central Plains Region in steer

wrestling with 155 total Points.
Found-ed in 1949 the National Intercollegiate

Rodeo Association has grown from the inital

13 colleges to include more than 200 colleges

and uniiersities. The NIRA has a member-

ship of more than 3,000 individual college

students. Each year the NIRA hosts the Na-

tional Finals Rodeo in Bozeman, Mont' which

draws approximately 1,500 competitors'
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Dusty Whitehead,a sophomore fronl Seneca,Mo.,tries

to bring down a Calf during a practice session at the col―

lege farm.C竃】

cOming close on the inside of a barreljs freshman Julie

Hale of Vinita during an NIRA sanctioned rodeo lt Nor―

thwestrn OHahoma S●
“
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Getting out ofthe practice pcn in a hurry is sophomore

Jayna Marten of Scranton,1(an.Marten also participated

in goat tying and barrel racing for the Lady Norsc.
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These activities proved to be an excelle!
way for students to take a break, no mattd
how brief, from the stress and strain of th

college routine.
Whether you were a participant or just

fan, you could have a lot of fun attending a

intramural activitity. Most teams or ir
dividuals had their groupies who would com
out and give their support.

This type of comradery made intramuri
sports the most populaq non-scholastic activit
on campus because it appealed to a crost
section of the student body.

The good times and the competitive spir
generated by intramurals provided studenr

with an excellent opportunity to avoid stud;
ing and at the same time meet new friendr

Several students take advantage ofthe college pool to wa

mup for an intramural swinlning contest.Swinlming w

just one ofthe morc than 20 activities presented thЮ u〔

theittamwdprogmd

Hitting a line― drivc towards left during an intramural sol

baH game is sophomorc Joe Courts of Mounds as Wcsll

Dukc,a sophomore from Chelsea,waits in the on― dc(

circlc.ぽ

Intrqmurqls offered vqriety of sport
For all the frustrated athletes that came out
of high school and didn't pursue varsity
careers, there was an alternative!

Yes, there was a way for those students that
were either too busy, too short, too slow, or
just plain to lazy to go through the rigors of
an organized athletic regimen.

The alternative to becoming a couch potatoe
was plain, simple and free. Intramural sports
was the answer.

While the program featured a wide variety
of team sporting activities such as flag foot-
ball, volleyball, basketball, softball and bowl-
ing, the individual's needs were met by such
sports as pool, golf, foosball, horseshoe pit-
ching and cards.

Director Connie Molder and her staff at-
tempted to offer activities that would appeal
to the residents and commuters alike by keep-
ing the games simple and plain.

As for the free aspect of the intramural pro-
gram, they weren't actually free. These ac-
tivities fell under the vail of the elusive "stu-
dent activity fee" which was attactched to
every students tuition bill.

Not only did this fee cover intramural ac-
tivities, but it also allowed the student to get

into such activities as football games, basket-
ball games, plays, and other activities held
on campus free of charge.

Long a part of the storied history of this
institution the intramural program was.
organized in the late 1950's to suppliment the
intercollegiate sports program. Since it's hum-
ble beginnings the progftrm has expanded from
the original seven sports to include approx-
imately 20 activities created for both men and
women.

Participation in these organized events often
generated intense rivalries. Many students
played for the exercise, some to relieve ten-
sion, and then there were those die-hard
athletes that were out for blood.

Most of the competitive spirit came into
focus during the playoffs. That was the time
that students could be heard discussing which
team might win, or who was going to be who.

In spite of the intense competitive nature
of the intramural activities, few altercations
actually took place. On the contrary, most of
the events were well officiated and well played
which was a credit to both the intramural stu-
dent staff and the participants as well as the
fans.
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Freshman Monty Woody of Okmulgcc goes high above the nctto"jCCt a shot du‖ ng

an out― door voncybaH concst,Not only were out‐ door voneyball games comlnon placc
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Action got hot and hcavy during the intramural basketban scason which startcd at the

beginning ofthe second semcster and continucd through the cnd of Fcbruary.Games
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.̈And still going strong

d';ft[':ff
When it finally did,

many students were surprised
about how quickly time had

passed.
Instead of going into dorm

rooms or apartments and trying to
cram their material things into
their allotted boxes, students were

gathering up nine months of
memories. This proceedure didn't
take into account all the lasting
friendships that were made over
the school year.

Many were moving their things
back home for the summer while
others were finding someone or
some place to store their belong-
ings.

Without class work to occuPy

their time during the summer,
many sttrdents worked at jobs or
intormhips, gaining valuable ex-

perience for their careers.

Many graduates were preParing

to enter another college or
university.

While others sent out resumes

with cover letters to ProsPective
employers, searching for the
perfect job.

Many students started classes in
August hesitant and unsure of ex-

actly where they belonged on
campus.

However, by finals week, near-
ly everyone had found a niche
where they felt comfortable.

The niche may have involved
planning a date with that someone

special or serving as a represen-
tative of the Student Body
Government.

There was a place for each stu-
dent, no matter what his or her in-
terest was on campus.

Some notable accomPlish-
ments around campus that deserv-

ed mentioning were those of the
Norse football team. They finish-
ed ninth in the nation.

Quarterback Jackie Hood's in-
dividual performance of breaking
the single-season passing yardage

record was unique.
Both the Golden Norse and the

Lady Norse basketball teams ad-

vanced to the Oklahoma state

tournament for the 10th Year in a
row.

Seven members of the Norse
wrestling team comPeted in na-

tional tournment in FeburarY.

They were sophomores Kenard

Booker, Heath HooPer and Alan
Karstetter. Freshmen Shawn Col-
bert, .Clint Gruenwald, Brady
Rousset and Robert Washington.

Many changes were made in the

constitution of the student senate,

now known irs the Student BodY

Government.
The most important change was

the name change.

Students of the senate felt that
they repesented the entire student

body, and decided that the new

name better suited their function.
A few new clubs and organiza-

tions were added on campus.
Non-traditional students 2l

years or older made up 40 Percent
of the the student body.

Students formed the Older
Wiser Learning Students to help
them cope with family life and

college.
In national news, the major

topic starting the 90's was the im-
provement of the environment.

Many people were getting in-
volved in saving the rain forest in
South America, and helPing Pre-
vent less destruction to the earths'

O-Zone layer.
The year was many things to

many people. For some it was a
year of good times with friends,
and others it was a year of stress

and tons of homework.
As you look back at 1989-90

and this book, the VIKING staff
hopes you find that memory You
are looking for.

We tried to show You how the
tradition of the college was still
going strong.

In a couple of years when so-

meone asks you about this col-
lege, hopefully you will able to get

out your copy of the 1990 VIK-
ING and show them the memorY

of NEO is still going strong.

Preparing for a night onthetown freshman

Xan Waters ofTulsa,and sophomore Karan

Sぶ、BrOken AΠ oら try tO hitch a Hde with

some friends.L£ aving campus after sunset

was a frequcnt activity of a large number
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Driving the lane for a layup against Co■

fey宙lle's Donnic Watson is Golden Norse

freshlnan Greg Guy9 ofOak Park,In.Guy's

baskct was not enough as the Red Ravens

gaincd a 71-69 victory over｀ NEO in Cof―

fcyville,Kan.、 【BP
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Part of thc student crowd in the NEO

FiddhOuse reactsto a cheer by thc Goldcn

Norsc chccricading squad during thc Ladシ
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Four freshmen students taking a break on

thc stcps of the Dayle Creech Library_

Administration building wcre Doug Massie,

Midwcst city,Gayla Chandler,Grovc,
Brian Price, Pryor, and Dina Goins,
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It All Points To You!

Adams, Larry-49, 100

Adams, l-aura-26, 134

Adams, Paul-23
Adolph, Chris-26, 144

AFRO AMERICAN SOCIETY-II6
AG ECON.II6
AGGIE SOCIETY-II6
AGRICULTURE DIVISION
FACULTY'8
Ahaman, Nidal-ll6
Ahhaitty Randy-6
Akin, Duncan-26
Alberty, Justin-26, 123

Alden, Demetrius-7
Alleman, Chris-7
Allen, Billy-Zl
Allen, Derek-54
Allen, Gary-54
Allen, Jeffery-I49
Allen, Michale-55
Allen, Noble-55
Allen, Terri-Zl
Allen, Willie-I49
Alley, William-57
Allford, Clint-Tl
Allgood, Becky-55
ALPHA MU GAMMA-II6
Alsbury, Ttacy-55
Anders, Jody-5
Anderson, Channa-26
Anderson, James-26
Anderson, Jason-26
Anderson, Joe-55
Anderson, Kelly-54, 147

Anderson, Robert-85
Andrews, Bruce-26, 149

Andrews, Yolvonda-Z
Angle, Dr. Charles45
Antle, Robert-Z
Armer, Marilynn-Z
Armstrong, Chris-54
Arnold, Amy-Zl
Arnold, Casey-2l, 122, end
Arthur, Robert-26, 57
Ashford, Craig-149
Atkins, Aaron-26, 104

Atkinson, Flo-12,
Atkinson, Lisa-54
Averill, Mike-26
Avery, Eric-Zl
Avila, Patricia-54
AUTO WELDING-II6

Bailey, Scott-2, 55, 116,

Bain, Ibm-77 '

Baker, Cynthia-h
Baker, Lori-55
Ball, James-Z
Ball, Shari-27
Baldwin, Mark-55
Ballou, Tom-55.
BAND-118, ll9
Bandy, John-Zl
Banks, Deidra-Z
BAPTIST STUDENT UNION-II6
Barbarick, Shelly-55
Bare, Tommy-149,
Barger, Brian-55
Barker, Deana-55, 139

Barksdale, Amanda-54
Barnes, Steve-6, 34
Barnes, James-S5
Barr, Candie-55
Barrett, l(aren-Zl
Barrett, Shellie-Z
Barron, Holly-27, 122, end
Barron, Misty-Z 6l
Barry, Brad-Zl
Bartholomeq Blake-Z
Bartlett, Chace-Zl
BASEBALLI66 through 169

BASKETBALL (MEIrI)-154 through 157

BASKETBALL (WOMEI9-15 8 through
16l

Basler, lbsha-Zl
Basye, Robert-29
Bates, Bobette-6,27,
Bates, Jane-Zl
Bates, [,ortna-55
Bauer, Stephanie-55
Beach, John-Zl
Bearden, John-Zl
Beck, Paula-Z
Beese, Vicki-55
Beesley, Brad-Zl
Beisley, Brenda-Z
BEHAVIORAL SCMNCE FACULTY.Tg

Beken, Stuart-Z
Belcher, Sam-Z
Bell, Alissa-55
Bell, Slelly-55
Bell, Thomas-Z
Bellmon, Governor Henry-ZZ, 72

Bennett, Mitch-,
Berg, Kelli-27
Berggren, Lois-I8
Bergman, TFish-Z
Berry, Steve-133

Bervden, Jimmy-55
Best, Brian-Z
Betchan, Eddie-55
Benjalie, Bilby-Z
Bibbs, Marland-Z
Billingsley, Pammela-Z
BIOIOGICAL SCIENCE CLIJB-II6
Bishop, Mike-55
Bishop, Nancy-l4l
Blackburn, Anthony-Z
Blackburn, AprilT, 106

Blevins, Michele-55
Bliesath, Paula-55
Bloeser, Kendra-Z
Bly, Anthony-Z
Bobq BrianJ49, l5l
Bodine, Veronica-Z
Boehne, Angela-2l
Bohanan, Melania-Z
Bohling, kisha-28, 98

BOOKSTORE STArir-86
Boomhower, Kent-28
Bonazzar lbni-55
Boone, Shannon-8, 28
Booth, Jodie-55
Bongston, [,orrn-28
Boswell, Patricia-28
Bottoms, Chris-29
Botts, Tim-29
Bower, Rick-24
Bowles, Darrell-29
Boyd, Kevin-29
Boyle, Allen-28
Branch, Brian-28
Brandon, Steve-28
Branen, Steve-28
Bratcher, Steve-28
Bray, Stacy-29
Breeden, Shanna-29
Brewer, Angela-29
Brewington, Chet-29
Brewster, Terry-28
Bridgeman, I-ori-28
Bridges, Shannon-28
Briggs, Kim-28
Briggs, [avina-28
Briggs, Melvin-29, 144

Brill, Teresa-Z9, ll7
Brisbois, Carol-29
Bro, Mike-29
Brodrick, Debrorah-28, 128

Brophy, Brian-28
Broukal, Heath-28
Brower, Robin-54
Brown, Brian-28
Brown, Curtis-28
Brown, Kym-29
Brown, Maurice-29
Brown, Shawna-29
Bryce, Rhonda-55
Buck, Tfacy-29
Bunce, Buffy-28
Bunch, Tlrone-55
Bundy, Kristi-28
Burden, Todd-55
Burgess, Brian-28
Burk, Kent-28
Burkholder, Jenny-28
Burnett, Marcella-29
Burnidge, Keri-29
Bush, Brent-55
BUSINESS DIVISION EACURY.8O
BUSINESS OFFICE STAFF-86
Butler, Shane-I5
Buttman, Ricky-I4, 28

Byrd, Thomas-29

Carnes, Shelly-29
Carroll, Renee-29
Carson, Debbie-29
Carter, Dr. Bruce G.-20, 21,23
Carter, Kenny-28
Carter, Samantha-28
Carver, Rachel-56, 128

Casey, John-28
Caskey, Don-140
Cass, Gregg-28
Cass, Keith-ll9
Caudill, Lynda-28
Cavenah, Mike-56
Cavitt, Amy-56
Chaffin, Robin-29
Chakenatho, Mary-29
Chambers, Tim-29
Champlin, Joyce-29
Champlin, Mary-3O
Chancellor, Angela-3O
Charley, Shawna-3O
Chavis, Andrea-3O
CHEMISTRY CLUB-II8
Chiasson, Kathy-31
CHILD DEVEI]OPMENT CLUB.I
Chrisco, Lisa-3l

.Chrismon, Kent-3l
Christman, I-ance-33, 56

Christman, Nicki-56
Christenson, Diana-3l
Church, David-57
Clapp, Ron-83
Clardy, Raina4, 3l
Clardy, Rochelle4, 30

Clark, Sheryl-57
Clemens, Rebecca-30
Cline, Kirsten-30
Clinton, David-3O
CIOSING-I84, I85

Coach, Tonja-31
Coachmann, Camille-3l
Cobb, Ray-31
Cochran, Darrtn-56
Cochran, Keith-3l
Cochran, Ottawa-3l
Cockrell, Jeremy-30
Coday Mark-30
Coffman, James-3O
Coffman, Jennifer-30
Colbert, Randal-3l
Colbert, Robert-3l
Colbert, Shawn-56
Cole, Rejenna-3l

Babbitt, Bryan-Zl
Babst, LaDonna-55
Bachman, Cinamon-Z
Bachman, Jared-55
Bacon, Jennifer-Z, 136

Cabe,IИary-28

CAFETERIA DIREC■ ORS-87
CAFETERIA STAFIL8■ 88

Campbell,Darla-98
Campbell,Sarah‐ 28
Ca口npbell,Virgina¨ 3,55
Canady9 Richard… 28
Canant,Keith‐ 28

CANON CLUB‐ 116

Cardin,April-28
Carnahan,Deanna‐29

COLLEGIATES FOR CHRIST-118
Colley9 Brian‐ 31

Combs,Jason‐ 31

COⅣIMUNICAT10NS/FINE ART
FACULTY‐81       、

COⅣIPUTER SCIENCE CLUB‐ 119

Conard,Lisa-30
CONCERT CHOIR‐ 119

Conner9 Richard-30
Connor9 Caron‐ 30

CcxDk,Curtis… 30

C∞k,Jim-56
CcxDper9 Paul‐ 31

Copas,Gary-31
Cordon,Robyn‐ 31

Cordry9 Jennifer‐ 31

Cornelius,Thnlmy-56,98
Corser9 Shawn‐31

Coulter9 1И ark‐30

COUNSELORS-87
Cousatte,Debble‐ 57

Cox,Claude…30

Cox,Jo Anna‐ 30

Cox,Justin-30, 104

Cox,Linda‐30
Cox,Ihtti‐ 31

Crabtree,Virgina… 31

Craft,Sarah‐57

Craig,Joe‐ 31

Crarnton,Elizabeth…31



rane, Kendall-30
rosslin, Patti-30
rouch, Dale-3O
roucher, Angie-30
roq Christel-31
rowell, Rick-56
rlley, Shelli-31
rlver, Tom-31
rlwell, Shelly-31
rmmings, Sylvia-56
rster, David-30

,acus, Stephanie-3d
,aigle, John-30
talton, Shelbie-56
tarnell, Michelle-3O
rarnell, Sherry-30
taugherty, Eric-3l, 126
tavidsonr Shannon-3l
tavis, Bill-56
hvis, Chad-3l
)avis, David-56
)avis, Denise-32
)avis, Jace-32
)avis, Joe-31
)avis, Kanisa-32
)avis, Scott-32
)awson, Carol-57
)awson, Jack-57
)ay, George-53
)eMoss, Shelli-56, ll7
)enton, Diana-32
)evine, Lanna-33, lO/
)ick, Andy-33,70
lickson, Craig-33
)itmore, Kim-32
)ixon, Steve-I0
)obler, Tiffany-96
)OBSON HALL RESIDENTS.96, Y7,

8, 99
)odson, Phillip-32
)odson, Victoria-32
)ollarhide, l*e-32
)ollarhide, Lisa-32
)ombrosky, Jeffrey-33
)onaho, Clint-33
)onaway, Chris-135
)orsey, Ttoy-33
)oss, Steve-I5, 33
)oss, Todd-32
)otson, David-32
)ouglas, Chris-32
)owell, Bill-56
)owell, Chad-l4l
)owning, Shauna-32
)owning, Stacy-56
)oyle, Denise-32
)rake, Richard-33
)rummond, Julie-33
)ubbs, Jeremy-33
)udley, Jeffrey-33
)uhon, Jean-Paul-32
)uke, Wesley-56
Dunagan, Hugh-57
Dunham, David-57
Dunham, Kim-32
Dunn, I-arry:l1
Duran, Victor-32
Dye, Brandon-32
DYe, Jean-32
Dye, Paula-56
DYER HALL RESIDENTS.IOO, IOl

Earp, Dennis45
Ebersole, Paul-33
Edgar, Mona-56
Edmundson, Katrina-33
Edwards, Gary-33
Edwards, Mike-33
Egan, Kim-56
Elder, Ross-32
Ellis, Steven-32
ENGINEERING SOCIETY-IIg
England, Chris-32
Englehardt, Matt-3?
Enlow, Thnisha-33
Enyart, Rhonda-I3, 56
Enyart, Rachelle-33
Epperson, Eric-33
Estes, Ibrry-33
Eulitt, Shelley-56
Eutsler, Donald-52 123

Everette, Tia-57

EALL STUDENT BODY GOVERN-
MENT OFFICERS-I2O
Fargo, Valerie-32
FARM/RANCH MANAGEMENT
CLT]B-I2O
Farmer, Bryan-56
Farrimond, Chip-32
Paulk, Gabe-32
Faulk, Sandy-32
Faulkenberry, Elizabeth-32
Feathers, Kelly-33
Fent, Rogeri8
Ferris, Scott-33
Fest, Natalie-I28
Fidler, Lynn-56
Fields, Lana-33
Fields, Ron-33
Finks, Stephen-32
Fisher, Geri-32
Fisher, Ginger-I0
Fisher, Jennifer-56
Fisher, Sam-32
Fisher, Tony-56
Flaherty, Terry-32
Fleming, James-32
Flowers, Stan-139
Fblsom, Inri-56
Foltz, Sandy-33
FOOTBALL148 through 153

FOOIBALL TEAM PICTURF-I49
Forbis, Shelia-33
Fbrcine, Jack-57
Foreman, T[oy -14, 57
Foreman, Virginia-33
Ford, Mitchell-33
Ford, Tony-34
FORESTRY/WILDLIFE CLUB.I2O
fbrmby, Michele-34
fbrrest, Lorena-34
Foster, David-34
fioutch, Mike-35
Fouts, James-35
Fowler, Michael-35, 102

Fox, Pamela-35
irnaprn by FRAME cLLrB-l2l
Frankenberger, Raymon-35
Franklin, Grant-34
Frayser, Robert-26, 34

Frazier, Angela-58
Frazier, Justin-34
Frazier, Molly-58, 126

Frazier, Pricilla-59
Frazie6 Ronnie-34
Freeman, Naomi-34
Friend, Abdon-35
Friend, Charlie-35
Friend, Lavonna-59
Frisbie, Johnny-35
Fritts, Susan-I2
Fry, Kevin-S
Fry, Lisa-35,'137
Fry, Shawna-34
Fry, Sherry-34
Fryman, Katie-34
Furrh, Robert-34

Gulver, Jason-35
Guthery, Erica-35
Guyton, Freddy-l5l

Haidsiak, Tracy-35
Hale, Julie-35
Hale, Wes-58
Hall, Ashley-36
Hall, Tina-36, 144

Hallman, Todd-36
Hallum, David-36
Halt, Chris-36
Halvorsen, Steve-13, 37

Ham, Larry-58
Hamilton, Todd-37
Hamm, Teresa-37
Hancock, Terry-37
Hansford, Vickie-36
Hanson, Charmell-59
Harding, Tracey-36, 134

Hargrove, Aaron-36
Harlan, Jeff-36
Harmon, Darrell-5
Harnar, Donnie-59
Harper, James-36
Harper, Paul-37
Harper, Paula-37
Harrell, David-Cover page

Harrell, Ttenton-37
HARRILL HALL RESIDENTS-IO2, IO3

Harrill, Ray-21
Harris, Travis-59
Harrison, taShawn-37
Harrison, Dr. Rogena-I43
Harshbarger, Tina-36
Haskell, John-3, 36, l4l
Hart, Lisa-59'
Hartman, Thmara-59, 125

Harvey, Ronnie-58, 145

Hatfield, Joy-58, 129

Haught, Gary-59
Hausmann, Thmmy-36
Hawk, Holly-59, 126

Hawkins, Matt-36
Hayes, Bob:17
Hayes, Bryan-36
HEALTH SCIENCE/TECHNOI]OGY
EACULTY-83
Heard, Jimmy-37
Heath, Christy-37
Heatherly, Lisa-59
Hedgpeth, Deborah-59
Hegsrille, David-37
Helm, Amie-}7
Helm, Jason-36
Helmig, Adonna-25
Helmig, Angela-59
Henderson, Terri-36
Hendren, Ross-36
Hendrick, RogerJ
Hendrickson, Annette-58
Ilendrix, Don-82, 148

Henry, Chris-36
Herd, Dan-36
Herford, Bill-37
Heron, Joy-80
Hext, Anne-37
Hianite, Adam-37
Hicks, Michelle-37
Hicks, Tient-36
Higgins, Bill-36
Hildebrand, Greg-36
Hill, Cathy-58
Hill, Christina-S9
Hill, Elizabeth-9, 36
Hill, Mary-Y, ll4

Gads, Chad-35
Gage, T[aci-35
Gallahar, Shawn-35, 59, 103

Gallentine, Katie-35
Gann, Liz-35
Gann, Frank-59
Gant, Trina-34
Ganter, Keith-34
Garcia, Carlos-59
Gardner, Stacee-34
Garoutte, Cheryl-34
Garoutte, John-35
Garrell, Casey-58, 145

Garrett, Angie-58
Garrett, Jeffrey-35
Garrett, Kim-35
Garrett, Rick-59
Garrison, October-35
Garrison, Margaret-I25
Garvin, Bryant-I34, l5l
Gawtieau, Raynetha-35
Gee, Tioy-34
Gelso, Robert-34
George, Angie-59
George, Eric- Cover page, 59, 128

George, Melissa-34, l0l
Gerbitz, Krista-34
Ghram, Ken-59
Gibbs, Kerry-35
Giboney, Cindy-35
Gibson, Janelle-35
Gill, Brandy-59
Gleaves, Tiffany-35
Glenn, Dustin-34
Glenn, SueJT
Goforth, Toni-34
Goggins, Monray-34
Goins, Diana-34
Golbach, Catherine-35
GOLF-178, r79

Goodman, Charles-35
Goodner, Sandy-58
Gordon, David-58
Gosney, Ttoy-59
Graham, Gina-35
Graham, Terry-35
Graham, Ron-137
Grant, Danielle-35
Grant, Shannon-34
Gray, Joe-59
Green, Brad-34
Greer, Suzanna-34
Grey, Carmon-34
Griffey, Alan-59
Grimmett, Roni-59
Grover, Kenda-59, ll7
Groves, K.C.-35
Guffy, Darla-l0



Hill, Rhonda-59
Hill, Sabrina-37
Hilliard, Reggie-59
Hines, Stacy-16, 37

Hinkle, Susan-37
Hinshaw, Bethanie-59
Hinson, Shauna-36
Hite, Paula-36
Hitzemann, Arny-36, 137

Hitzemann, Holly-36, ll7, 142

Holden, James-59
Holden, Sue-36
Holenda, Mike-37
Holland, Jason-37
Hollaway, Michael-60
Hollets, Ibdd-lOl
Hollis, Cindy-60
Holt, Lori-60
Holman, teslie-37
HOME ECONOMICS CLI.]B-I2I
Honeycutt, Russell-37
Hood, Jackie-I48, 149

Hopkins, Michelle-60
Hopper, Chad-37
Horton, Dawn-61
Houdon, James-36
Houston, Kim-26, 139

Howard, Darin-ll4
Howard, Derrick-Cover page, 16

Johnson, Veronica-39
Johnston, Eric-38
Johnston, Kim-60
Jones, Arthur-38
Jones, Chris-38
Jones, Deanna-38
Jones, JesseJT
Jones, John-39
Jones, trs-39
Jones, Pa;t:77

Jones, Shawn-61
Jorgenson, Kristi-l44
Judd, Justin-39
Jump,Paul-39

Ladon, Ronnie-39
LaFave, Lori-39
Lang, Bruce-9, 40

Latta,John‐40
bwson,Mary Ann-40
Lawson,Ronnle-40
Lawson,Tina-142
Laェ John-61
■aり,Julie-40
L£ ake,IMIike‐ 41

Leamy9 Brett41
LEARNING RESOURCE CENTER
STAFF‐ 89
L£atherman,Pat-41
■echlider9 Sherry-41

Ledbetter9 Greg‐ 24
Ledford,Ron‐40
h,Toby‐40
biS,Jerry¨ 20
L£wis,Reginald‐ 11,40, 122

Lindsey,Rhonda-40
Lindsey9 Tami-40

Little,Staci-41

Littlerleld,sonny-41

Littl可 Ohn,Lnce-41
Lively9 1И elanie-41

LIV∬TOCK JIDGING TEAⅣ l-122

Logan,Valerie‐al
Loggains,Benton-40
Lohman,Maggie-17,40
London,Sheri‐ 1■ 60,69, 121

bng,Bruce-60
Longobardi,Eddie-40
bpez,PIarsha‐ 40
brenz,Gary40
Louan,Wileda-41
bveless, RIarlene-60

LЮvesee,John‐41

bWe,Jill‐ 60, 130

Lowe,Ronnle‐20
■owther9 Patricia‐ 61

Lucas,Eric-41

Ludlunl,Julie‐ ω
Lunsford,Jennifer―ω

Mace, kon-41, 53
Magness, Kevin-3, 40
Maher, Jim-40
Mahurin, Tony-60
MAINTENANCE STAFF-90
Malan, Mark-40
Mallard, Linda-60
Malone, Rodney-{Q
Mangrum, Sharon-4O, 137

Manicom, Denise-4l
Manning, Doug4l
Manning, Julia-4l
Maples, Ricky-4l
Marler, Ty-60
Marlow, Teresa-40
Marlow, Thomas{0
Marshall, Dexter-4O
Marshall, I(atrina-Cover page, 40
Marshall, Natalie-l5, 40
Marten, Jayna-61, 130

Martin, Chris40
Martin, Jeff-4l
Martin, Robert-4l
Martin, Scott-4l
Martinez, Brtndait
Mashunkashey, Lisa-4l
Mason, Kimberly-40
Mason, Toby-4O
Masons, Mike-4O
Masters, Matt-40
MASQUERS CLUB-122
Matherly, Julee Beth-4O
Mathia, Carol-62

Matthews, Kristi-4l
Matthews, Russell-41
Maupin, Jamie-4l
Maute, Cyndy-30
May, Shane-149
Mayberry, Bill-69
Mayberry Sissy-134
Mayes, Harold-62
Mayfield, lnri-40
Mayhew, Anissa-40
Mayhew, Steve-100
Maynart, Charity-I35
McAngus, Kerry-4O
McBrayer, Michael-40
McBroom, Doug-40
McCall, Mark-63
McCarty, Jamye-63
McClary, Mike-4O
McCord, Diana-15, 4l
McCord, Jo Nell-3, 4l
McCord, Ilri-63
McCoy, Kathy-41
McDonald, Tim-41
McDowell, Brett-63, 125,

McFail, Charley-42
McFall, Connie-42
McFee, lnnell-42
McGuire, Tina- }
McHenry, Audra-43
McKay, Machelle-43
McKee, Johnny-I5O
McKerrow, Andy-43
McKnight, Kelli-43
McKnight, Joan-126
McKnight, Pamela-43
McMains, Mandi-42
McMinn, Shannon-63
McMullen, Lneta-2,42
McMullen, Henry-62
McNabb, Cameron-42
McNack, Tawnya-4?
McThgue, Chuck-26, 125

McWhorter, Martia-I07
Mead, Mike-43
Meeks, Thmi-43
Mehehorn, Heather-43
Melton, Rod-43
Mendoza, Javier-62
Mencink, Brent-43
Mercer, Rusty-63
Michael, Andy-63
Miller, Charles-42
Miller, Dan-42
Miller, Donna-42
Miller, Michelle-42
Miller, Sheilah-43
Miner, Dale-43
Mi$enheimer, Kary-43
Mitchell, l,oretta-63
Mitchell, Michelle-14, 63
Mobley, Eddie-43
Mobley, Jennifer-43
Moffatt, Sharolyn-42
Moncrief, Sheryl-42
Monroe, Jimmy-42
Monroe, Paula-42
Moody, Renee-43
Moore, Andrea-43
Moore, Bridget-43
Moore, Kathleen-63, 130

Moore, Marc-43
Morgan, Ernie-43, 122
Morgan, Sharon-42
Morris, Brian-42
Morris, Robert-I0, 42
Mounce, Netcsia-42
MOVIES MINI.MAG-IIO,
Mullin, lnyce-62
Mullin, Tami-62
Munguia, Oscar-63
Murdick, Mary Ann-43
Murphy, Angie-43
MurphS Jim-43

Kahler, Kenny-39
Kahn, Shyawna-38
Karleskint, David-38
Karstetter, Alan-38
Kassheimer, Thad-38
Kassner, Chris-39
Keefer, Joseph-39
Keith, Kevin-61, 135, 150

Kelley, Alan-39
Kelley, Lisa-39
Kelley Tracy-39
Kelly, Audra-38
Kelly, Raymond-38
Kelsey, Michael-60, 129

Kelty, Timothy-38
Kemp, Beau-I7
Kenley, Lynette-60, 129

Kennedy, Vicki-38
Kerns, Kristie-39
Kerntke, Mary-60
Ker6 Carol-60
Kerr, Guy-60
Kerr, Julie-61
Khan, Selena-39
Khan, Shawna-39
Kieslich, Lisa-39
Killman, Roy-39
Kimmell, Jody-38
Kimrey, Lilly-I5, 38
Kinder, Julie-61
Kindley, Greg-60
King, James-38
King, Paul-38
King, Shane-60
King, Stephanie-60
King, Tony-39
Kinsey, Dana-60
Kipps, James-39, 49, 100

Kirchoff, Mike-3, 60, 136

Kirkes, Rhonda-39
Kir[patrick, Richard-39
Klingaman, Scott-39
Knight, Adonna-I29
Knight, Jeanine-38
Knight, Joanne-38
Koepsel, Tom-38
Koger, Jeff-38
Koshlway, Damon-39
Kreider, Kortnei-39
Kuhn, Vicki-61
Kuykendall, Doug-39

Howard, Norman-60
Hubbard, Brenda-36
Huffman, Jodie-36
Hughes, Brandye-36
Hughes, Mark-37
Humphrey, Dawn-37
Humphrey, Derek-}7
Hungate, Don-37
Hunt, Don-37
Hurd,Dan‐41

Ingram,Timmy‐77

1NTERDORPI COUNCI】レ121

1NTRAMURALS‐ 182,183

Jacobs, Delmon-38
Jacobs, Kristie-38
James, Brad-39
Jeffers, Caroline-39, 106

Jenkins, John-ll5
Jenkins, Nicole-39
Jackson, Norma-3O
Jennings, Derek-6, 39

Jennings, Joan-39
Jennings, Tonya-61, 106

Joash, Kijab-38
John, Olfred-60
Johnson, Angela-38
Johnson, Curtis-60
Johnson, Eric-118, 125

Johnson, Jason-60
Johnson, Justin-38
Johnson, Justin-60
Johnson, Kendra-38
Johnson, kshon-150, l5l, 153

Johnson, Lewis-39
Johnson, Mike-39
Johnson, Stacey-39

Irving, Carmen-38
Ivey, Brittany-38



urphy, Lisa-43
urphy, Julie-43
USIC MINI-MAG.IO8, IO9

ushrush, Mark-42
usso, Nicole-l7, 42

yers, James-42
yers, Kelli-45
yers, Robert-63

Iall, Steve-42
lash, Kathy-43
IATIVE AMERICAN CLUB.IZ2
[ave, James-43
{eal, Marya-3, 63

{ester, Brenda-63, 66
,lewcomb, Stephanie-43
ilewman, Ttina-43

'iEWS MINI-MAG-112, ll3
rliceley, Mike-63, 145

rlichols, Don-139
tlichols, Jim-62
tlichols, Maria-139
{icholson, Matt-43
t{icholson, Stephanie-42
t{ielsen-Duggan, Linda-130
{itz, Dawn-62
t{oe, Michelle-42
{ohre, Mark-42
\orris, Shawna-43
{ORSE CHEERLEADERS.I2 3

\ORSE STARS-I23
\ORSE WIND.123
\utting, Rick-43

)akley, Craig-43
)ats, Ibresa-63
)'Banion, Mandy-3, 63
)doms, Latisha-63
)gle, Lloyd4T
)KLAHdMA STATE REGENTS'3
)lden, Demetruis-43
)moto, Masako-43
)'Neal, Jeff-43
)sborn, Greg-44
)SU AND A&M REGENTS'3
)rtiz, Angelo-63
)tani, Kayo-63
)wens, Genita-44
)wens, Paul-44
)WLS CLIJB.IZ4

lainter, Colleen-44
llalacios, Israel-44
lalmeB David-45
hlmer, Jason-45
llalmer, Mary-45
llalrymple, Milissa-45
llarrish, Michael-44
hrker, Archy-62
larker, Brian-44

Parker, Darrell-62
Parker, Joy-17,44
Parker, Julie-37, 44

Farker, Michelle-63
Parks, Randall-63
Parmley JaY'25, 44, 68,76
Parsons, Jennifer-45
Pate, Angie-45
Patterson, CarolYn-45
Patterson, Dale-85, 150

Patterson, Donna45
Patterson, Marc-45
Fatterson, Stacie-44
Patton, l-ee-44
Patton, Pam-44
Paulson, Wade-44
Paulk, Brooks-20
Payatt, Clint-44
Payne, Adena-45
Payne, Brett-45
Payne, Heath-4, 63

Payton, Scott-63
Peleon, Ann-45
Percival, Angie-45
Ferez, Donnisha-44
Feterman, Todd-44
Fettus, l{ay-44
Pewo, Julie-54
PHI BETA LAMBDA.I24
Philpott, Shawn-44
PHI THETA KAPPA-I24, I25

Piatt, Brian-44
Pick, Andy-45
Ping, Teresa-63
Pippin, Robin-45
Pitcher, Delaina-3, 45

Pitts, Lillie-62
Pliler, Mendy-45
Pliler, Tiessa-44
Plum, Rhonda-62
Foe, I-ouise-44
Foole, Ibm45
Forter, Gracie-44
POST OFFICE STAFF.9l
Potts, Phil-50
Fowell, Kristal-44
Prater, Susan-44
PRESIDENTIAL SCHOLARS-l25
Price, Mieke-45
Price, Terry-63
Price, Wendy-ll, 45

Priest, Justin-45
PRINT SHOP STAFF.gI
Pry, Ron-45
Pugh, Craig-44
Pugh, Ted-44

Reed, Debbie-63
Reedy, T\vila-63
Reece, Donna-44
Reese, Bo-24,64
Reese, Chris-44
Reese, James45
Reese, Jerry-Cover page

Reeves, Sam-45
Reger, Monte-45
REGISTRAR STAFF-92
Reid, Michael-44
Reid, Michelle-44
Reid, Ray47
Rempel, Kim-45
Reser, Gina-45
Reyes, Martha-46
Rhodes, David-46
Rhude, Susan46
Riba, Olinda-46
Rice, [ance-46
Riddle, Jason-47
Riddle, Kevin-47
Riddle, l-aura-47
Ridgley, Karen-47
Riggins, Rebecca-47
Riley, Aaron-46
Riley, Beaver-64, 105

Riley, tarry-l3
Ringer, Susan-64
Ripley, Brandi40

Rippe, thnner-46
Rippetoe, Rebecca-46
Roberts, Elmer-16
Robertson, Eawna-46
Robertson, Richard-47
Robinson, Sharri-47
Rochester, Victoria-47
Rodebaugh, Jason-47
Roder, Sheree-47
RODEO CLUB,-IN- 
RODEO SECTION-I8o, I8I

. Rogers, Brandi-64
Rogers, John-64
Rogers, Joyce-46
Rogers, Marcie-46
Rose, David-46
Ross, Cheryle-46
Ross, Jay-14
Ross, Malcolm-47
Ross, Rick-47
Rowe, I.ari-47
Ruben, Byron-47
Rubey, Kim-47
Rudamas, Christy-65
Rupert, Rachelle-47
Rush, Brent-65
Rush, Kelly-148
Russell, Audrey-46
Russell, Fana-46
RUSSELL HALL RESIDEI.fl$104, 105

Quimby, Gannon-44

Rahn, Rachel-63
Rainbolt, Robin-44
Ramsey, Greg-63
Randall, Mitch-44
Ray, Jimmy-45
Rector, Brandon-45
Redenius, Deanna-45_
Redfern, Chuck-8, 45

Redgor, Bill-44



Sampson, Jammie-47
Sanders, Alex-64
Sanders, Derrick-64
Sanger, Tioy-47
Satterwhite, Dustie-47
Satterwhite, Janie-47
Satterwhite, Virginia-47
Saulsbury, Matt-47
Saulsbury, Melody-64
Savant, Jeff-46
Schaffer, Denise-9, 46
Schertz, Carrie-3, 64,75, I2l, l3l
Schiebert, Barry-46
Schluchter, Thnya-46
Schmidt, I-eAnnne-64

. Schnakenberg, Tlson-47
Schoen, Chrls-65
Schornick, Sandy-47
Schovanec, Don-47
Schovanec, JoeY-47
Schroeder, Chris-3
Schultz, Ken-64
Schwerdtfeger, Kyle-47
SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING
TACULTY.82
Scott, Dana-46
Scott, Robin-46
Seaborn, Shane-3, 64
Seals, Jace-64

ffi
l907ffiaex

Seaton, I(ara-64
Seaver, Kent-46
Seawright, Pam46
Sedberry, Carrie4T
Seiber, Nikki-47
Seigel, Stacey-47
Self, Becky-47
Self, Steve-47
Selsor, Jim{4
Sergeant, Steve-46

Seroy, Sheryl-64
Settles, lby-12, 46
Sharp, Buddy-65
Sharp, Davy-46
Sharp, Rachele-46
Shatwell, Mike-47
Shelton, Chris-47
Sherwood, Cale-3,47
Shirey, Diana-47
Shirey, Jason-54
Shoals, Marco-Cover page, 16, 47

Shortess, Scott4S
Shouse, I*slie-48
Shrurn, Jenni-ll, 33, 48, 122

Shrum, Ifuren-I0, 65

Sierra, Roberto-64
Sievert, fim-64
Simons, Dee Dee-64
Simmons, Awanda-48
Simmons, Dewayne-I48
Simmons, Mirakal-48
Sims, Jason49
Sink, Julie-49
Slater, Daren-49
Sliszczynskie, Darrcie-49
Sly, Sherry-64
Smith, Angel-64

Smith, Bobby49
Smith, Brian-48
Smith, Charlotie-48
Smith, Chuck-148
Smith, Darreni
Smith, Ebony-48
Smith, James4S
Smith, Jason-I3, 16, 65

Smith, Jason-48
Smith, Leilani-49
Smith, Matt-49
Smith, Tony-49
Smith, TFacey-I45
Smith, Zachary-65
Smythe, Andrca-lffi
SNACK BAR SIAFF-92
Snively, Suzanne{4, l3l
Snyder, Cindy64
Snyder, Doris4T
Snyder, Trigg42
San Millen, Lance49
SOFTBALLIT0 through 173

Sommer, Shelly-54
SOPHOMORE CLASS OTTICERS-I27
Sosa, Santos-64
Sowers, Derek-64
Spears, Heather-I8, 64, l3l
Spencer, Amy48
Spicer, Amanda-48
Spock, Lance48
Spring, Kim-141
SPRING STI]DENT BODY GOVERN-
MENT OFFICERS-l25
Spurgeon, Dana-48
Spurgeon, Eveleyn-48
Spurgeon, Jim49
Stacv. Scott-49

Stafford, Shellie{S, ll7
Standlee, Mary-65
Standley, Cliff-49
Standley, Nikki-49
Stanton, Mark-64
Steel, Jim-50
Steeley, Cheryl-48
Steitler, Chuck-48
Stephens, Kurt-I7, 64
Stephens, Lauanna-64
Stcphens, Ray-48
Stephens, Roosevelt-64
St"pp, Ihbitha-48
Stevenson, T[icia-48
Stockstill, Dennis-64
Stogner, Ibdd49, 125

Stogsdill, Charlotte-65
Stone, Reggie-49
Stoner, Amy-65
Storment, Candace-49
Stowell, Bryan-49
Straw, JeannieS6
Streeter, Lorie4S
Streeter, Paula-48
Stroud, Casey-48
STI.IDENT BODY GOVERNMENTI2
Sturm, Bill-48
Styles, Debbie-48
Sulph, Everly-66
Sumner, Jason-49
Sutherlin, Todd-67
Swan, Bruce-48
Sweeney, Steve-67
Sweeten, Autumn-67
Sweeten, Janalle-67
Swinford, Gerry-49
SWITCHBOARD STAFF.93
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plen, Matt-67
rer, Cindy-48
rer, Dusty-48
er, Melinda-48
rchione, Thri-48
, Aaron-66
, Craig-48
or, Chris-6, 49
or, Kathy-66
or, I'ori-t4, 49
,or, Tiacy-49
, Beverly-67
, Ttoy-67
,masr Brad-49
rmas, Chad-67
rmas, Danelle-48
rmas, Kelly-46,48
rmas, Rachel-67
rmas, Rhonda-48
rmas, Thmmie-67
)mpson, Bill-83
)mpson, De Anne-48
)mpson, Janie-66
)mpson, Lance-66
)mpson, Randy-67
rrnbrue, Christina-48
:asher, Derek-49
rnderbull, Mike-49
er, Tim-49
ton, Greg-49
ld, Amye-50
er, Xan-50
npkins, Bobbie-50
rmbs, John-50
ty Randal-5l
ACK-174 through 177

dl, Chris-5I
:ase, Kristi-5l
rvebaugh, Mark-5l
gg, Brett-5l
rlinger, Tommy-5O
:ker, Mari-5O
tly, Dan-50
ne, Denise-67
rnbow, Jason-50
rner, Carma-5l, 99, 145

rner, kisl-67
rner, Nancy-5l
rner, Tonya-67
er, John-Sl
Ler, Sheryl-5I
non, Julia-5l

ヽ
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lenzucna,Oscar_67
n Meterp Stephanie_66

LNN HALL RESIDENTS‐ 106,107
nOver9 Kevin‐66
npool,Da宙es‐67
rdeman,TOm_50
ughan,Greta‐50
ughan,Jeff‐67

Vaughn,Jay‐5

Vaughn,Talnmy‐ 50
Veale,Aaron-51
VENDING IИACHINE STAFF-93
Venters, Ron-51

VIKING YEARB00K STAFF-127
Vilie1lo,Fernardo-51

Vinson,Tmcy-51
Vong,Sothea‐ 51

Vonmoss,Gena-50
Vowdl,野 -50

Williams, Long-52
Williams, Kim-53
Williams, Paul-52
Williams, Sekora-67
Williams, Stephen-52
Williams, Thbatha-67
Williams, Verna-Cover page, 52
Williamson, Kevin-67
Willingham, Edina-52
Willis, Curtis-IO0
Willis, Megan-53
Wilmoth, Tommy-53
Wilson, Brett-l3l
Wilson, Clay-53
Wilson, I*onard-66
Wilson, Juanita-53
Wilson, Michelle-52
Wilson, Scott-52
Wilson, Ttish-52
Wilson, Tlrone-9
Wimberley, Barry-67
Windle, l*ah-52
Winnitt, Doug- Cover page
Wise, Jerry-52
Womack, Julie-53
Wood, Chris-53
Woods, Dr. Bobbyi6, 77
Workman, Toni-53

WRESTLING‐ 162 through 165

Wright,Alan-53
Wright,DL Bobby R。 ‐23,74
Wuyansku,Betsey… 52

Wyrick,Jerrilyn-52
Wyrick,Kat町 …52

攀

YargeL Randy‐ 52

Yarnell,Liz‐ 52

Young,Donny-6
YOUNG DEMOCRAT5‐ 127

Zabel,Charles-53

Wade,Lisa‐ 50
Wade,Stacy¨ 50
Walden,TiEll‐ 51,Ю2

Waldon,Ja」 ce‐51

WalkeL Cindy-67
Walker9 JaEnie‐ 51

Walker9 Toni¨67
Wallace,Keith‐140

Waller9 Melanie‐ 51

Walter9 Rachel‐67
Walters,Robert‐51

WampleL Gretta-50
Ward,Carey‐ 50
Wardlow9 Les‐ 50
Waring,Herb-82, 141
Warlick,Karen‐ 50
Washburn,Sherry‐ 66
Washington,Robert‐51

Waters,】〕avid‐51

町 TereSa_66

Waylan,Ⅳ lona‐ 67
Weaver9 Shanna‐ 67
Weaver9 Shelley-51

Webb,Dana¨ 51

Webb,Da宙 s‐51

Webb,Donna¨ 50
Webb,lRandy‐50
Weber9 Scott‐50
Webber9 KIIn‐ 50
Weeks,Ъmmy‐51

Weese,Stacy‐67
Weiss,Jimmy‐51

Welis,Eric‐ 67
Wells,Lisa‐ 142

Wencill,Sherry‐51

Whaleyp ldichael-115

Wheat,Elaine-51
Whitacre,Melissa‐ 67
White,Barry‐ 50
White,Beth… 51

White,Bruce-50
VVhite,Karen‐50
White,Kory-50
White,Renee‐66
White,Robin‐50
White,Sean‐ 67
Whte,SharcDn‐51

White,WilliaΠ l‐51

Whitehead,lDusty‐ 67
Whitehead,Phili■ 51

Whiteley9 Don‐ 51

Wicks,Jon‐ 52
WidcDwski,Scott¨ 51

WVilburn,Rhonda‐ 3

Wilburn,Sherry‐143

Wilder9 1し Disa‐52
WilhelIHl,JOn-52

Willard,Tirany¨ 52
Williams,Becky‐ 52
Williams,Chad‐53
Williams,Curtis‐ 95
Wi■ihns,JoQuita‐ 41,52
Williams,Laura¨ 53
Williams,Lisa‐ 67

Zeke-50
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良嚢馘

lE

Enjoying time togetherbefore spring break were freshmen Michael Fowler, Stillwater,

runnlr [ipp", N-ewkirk, Lisa ionird, Fairland, and Gena Von Moss, of Picher. The

students gaitrereO around the Norseman statue and enjoyed the early spring weather.
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Colophon
Volume48 oftheNor-

theastern Oklahoma
A&M College VIKING
was published by the year-
book staff and printed by
Thylor Publishing Com-
pany, 1550 West Mock-
ingbird Lane, Dallas,
Texas 75235. Robert
Schurtleff served as
renresentative.

't he book consisted of
192 pages printed on
80-pound, double coated
enamel paper. The book is
9412 inches.

Theme design and con-
cept initially began in
August, 1989. The theme
70 years of excellence
came from the college's
celebration of -0 years in
existence, plus adding still
going strong represented
the continuation of the

strong tradition of the
school.

Cover design by
Reginald l-ewis and Jenni
Shnrm, is a number 452
gold and number 919 blue.
The logo and characters
were silked screen on the
cover.

All copy was set by the
staff using the Com-
pugraphic MCS 10, and
printed by the 80002
printer. Division page
copy was point size 14. All
body copy was 10 point

,typ€, and capitions were 8
point type. Headline size
and copy intitial letters
varied by sections.

Photos were taken by
Wes Hale, Holly Barron,
Casey Arnold, Jenni
Shrum, I-ance Chrisfinan,
Toni Walker, and Reginald

Lewis. People signatures
were taken by Wes Hale
and assisted by HollY
Barron.

Section themes were
variation on the Still Go-
ing Strong idea, and
graphic were designed by
editors Shrumand Lewis.
A variety of screens and

presstypes were used
throughout the book.

The 1987-88 VIKING
yearbook received the Col-i
umbia Scholastic Press
Association highest award,r

and placed second in thQ

Oklahoma Collegiate Press

Association Junior CollegQ
divlslon.

Members of 1989-90 ycarhk staffrrere: Design Editor, I-arrce Christman;
Chief, Jenni Shrum; People Editor, Rhonda Thomas; and Managing Editor,
Lewis.
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Editors Jcnni Shrum and Rcginld Lrwis nork hard durirry thcir sccond deadline m
complete onc of thc fmrr dadlincs that **re ascntiol to makc rhc ycarbook one of
the best cvcr complcd {t NEO.

lVhen we werc assigned to I tretping to make this book
beeditors fortheyearbook I what it is.
we knew we had a big I Lance Christman fbr
aheadJusltttsabtJ Ihdが ng Out,and ddng
haldworkandtooktheup I whatev,er we asked him to
most of our spare time. It ldo.
tookalotoftimeandeffort I RUonda Thomas, for
and most of all it took a lot I making things a little bet-
of hardwork especially lter with her smile and
when deadlines were up. tenergy.

WeU like to think Mr. I Casey Arnold, thanks
Monty Franks for being I for Ueing there when we
there when we nded hi* I needed you.
andttrhispatiencewhen i We hOpe everyone en―
things got rough. Mr. ljoys this book as much as
Robert Schurtleft for his'l o" enjoyed putting it
advice and confidence for I together.

1989 Vittng VearbcDOk Star

Jenni Shrum‐Executive Managing Editor
Regillald Lvis‐Managing Editor
Rhonda Thomas‐People Editor
hnce Christman‐ Design Editor
Ⅵ犠 Hale‐PhotOgraphic Editor
C3Sey Arnold‐ Photographer
Holly Barroll‐Photographer
Toni W短 lker‐ Photographer
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NEO A&ヽ
rchlve Collectlon

′し
The Viking - the 国EO A&M College Yearbook

Digital copies Of The∨ iking,Northeastern Oklahoma A&M CO‖ ege's annual yearbook,are
avallable ln.pdffOrmat on the NEO website for non‐ cOrnrnercial purpOses only. Scans were
created uslng the best avallable editlons;wh6re stains,color‐ fading,and contributed marks
(uSua‖ y signatures)were visible on the Original they also appear in the digital copy. 

丁he
edge of some pages in oversized editions may be partia‖ y lost due to width lirnitatlons on the
scanning bed, NEC)yearb00k editions that dO not appeaF On the website aFe nOt part Ofthe

cOnection at present.lf you would llke to donate a yearbook,please contact the N EC)Library。

e NEO A&M College


